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JENNIE BAXTER, JOURNALIST

CHAPTER I.

JENNIE MAR S -HER TOILETTE AND THE ACQUAINTANCE OF A PORTER.

MISS JENNÎE BAXTER, with several final and dainty touches that put to
rights her hat and dress-a little pull here and a pat there-regarded,

herself -ith some complacency in the large mirror that was set before her,
as indeed she had every right to do, for she was an exceedingly pretty
girl. It is natural that handsome young women should attire themselves
with extra care, and althougb Jennie would have been beautiful. under
any conceivablë condition of dress, she, nevertheless dia not neglect the
arraying of herself becomingly on that account. Ail that was remarkable
on this occasion' consistea in the fact that she took more than usual pains

to make herself presentable, and it must be admîttea that the effect was
as attractive as anyone coula wish to have it. Her appearance was enough
to send a friend into ecstasies, or drive an enemy to despair.

Jennie's voluminous hair, without being exactly golden, was--as the
poets might terni it--the colour of ripe corn, and was distractingly fluffy

at . the temples. Her eyes were liquidly, bewitchingly black, of melting
tenclerneÉs, and vet, upon occasion, they would haraen into piercing orbs-.-.
that coula look right through a man, and seem to fathomhis innermost

thoughts. A smooth, creamy complexion, with a touch of red in the
cheeks, helped to give this combination of blonde -ana brunette an appear-
ance so charmingly striking that it may- be easily ünderstood she was
not a î f to be passed by with a single glance. Being so favourea by
nature, Jennie dia not neglect the aid of art, ana it must beadmittea that
most of her 'come was expended in seeing that her wardrobe contained
the best that Paris coula supply ; and the best in this instance was not

necessarily the - inost expensive-at least not as expensive as' such
supplementing might have been to an ordinary woman, for Jennie wrote
those very readable articles on the latest fashionable gowns which have

appeared insome of the ladies' weeklies, and it'was genergUy supposed,
that this fact did not cause- her own replenishing from the modistes she îl?

so, casually mentioned in he* writings to be more expensive than her purse
coula afford. Be that as it m Miss Baxter was always most becomingl

attirea, and her whole effecf 'as so entranémg that men. have been, known
to'turn in'the- street as sÉe passedi a' nd murmmr, Il ByJovè a phrase
that, when you take into account the tone in whieli it is said, represents Èt

Or
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the furthermost point of admiration wý, hich the limited vocabulary of a man
about town permits, hini to utter; and it says something for the honesty of

-Tennie's black- eyes, and the straightforwardness of her energetie walk,
th,,,i.t none of these nionientaryadmirers ever turned and followed her.

On this occasion '\Iiss Jenýie had paid more than usual attention to her
toilette, for she was abîout to set out to capture a man, and the man was no «

other Ïhan Ritdnor Hardwick-, the capable editor of the Daily Bugle, which
was considered at that moment to be the most enterprising morning journal
in the great metropolis. Miss Baxter had done work for some of the
evening papers, several of the weeklies, and a nurnber of the monthlies, and
therincome she inade was reasonably good, bu4- hazardously fitful. Thefe

",%vas in uncertainty about her mode of life which was displeasing to her,
and she resolved, if possible, to capture an editor on one of the morning
paprs, arid get a salary that was fixed and secure. That; it should be
larçre was a rnatter of course, and pretty Miss Jennie had quite enough
confidence in herself to believe she would earn every penny of it. Quite

sensibly, she depended upon her skill and her industry aý her ultimate
,recommendation to a large salarv, but she was woman enough -to know

that an attractive appearance mijýýÈt be of some assistance to her in getting
a hearing fron-i-+-he.editor, even though he should prove on acquaintance to
be a man of iron, which was tolerably ùnlikely. She glanced at the dainty

little watch attached to her'Nvristlet, and sàw'that it lacked a feNv minutes
of five. She knew the editor came to his office short-ly after three, and

remained there until six or half-past, when he went out to dine, returning
at ten o'clock, or earlier, when the serious work of, arranging next days

issue began. She had n ot sent, a note to him, - fo-ý she knew if she got a
reply it would be- mere IN7 a request for particulars as to the proposed inter-
view, and she had a stý.on' faith in the spoken word, as against that which

is written. At five-, Ô eloâ the, editor .Nvould have read 13Às letters, an d
-would probably.,',1ý-ve seen most of those who were waitihg for hàDý, and

vliss Baxter' quite rightly conjectured that this hour would be more
appropriate for a short cýnversation than when he was busy with his

correspondence, or immersed in ithe hard work of the -day, as he would be
after ten o'clock at night. She had enough - experience of the world to

know that great matters often depend for théir success on apparent
trn-ialities, and the voung woman. had- 'Set her mind on becoming a

member of the Daily Bugle staff.
She stepped licrhtly into the hansom that was waiting for her, and said

to-the cabman, Oflice of the Daily Bugle, please; side entrance.'*
The careful toilette made itsfirst impression upon the,ýsurly-1ooking Irýsh

porter, who, like a gruff and faithful watch-dog, guarded the entrante to
the edito*al rooms of the Bugle. He was enclosed in- a kind of glass-
framed sentn--box, with a door at the side, and a smaU arched aperture
that was on a level with his face as he sat on a high stool. He saw to it,

not too politây, that no one went up those stairs unless he had un--
doubted right to do so. When he caught a glimpse of )Lss Baxter, he'
slid off the stool and came out , of the, -door to her, which, was an
extraordinary concession to a visitor, for' Pat ]Ryan contented himself, as,
a usual thing, by saying curtly that the editor was busy, and could s(-,,
no one.

, l What did you wish, miss? To sée the- editor? That's -Mr. Hurd-
wick: Have ye an appointment with hiin? Ye- haven"t; then I very
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much doubt if ye'11 see him this day, mum. It's far bette.- to write to
him, thin ye oan state what ye want, a-a' if he makes an ýappointment

there'll be no throuble at all, at all."
1 But why should there be any trouble now ? " asked Miss Baxter.

«I The editor is here to transact business, just as you are at the door to do
thesame. Lhave come on business, and I wanttoseehim. Cou-dn'tyou

send up my name to Mr. Hardwick, and tell him. I will eeep him. but a few
moments ? "

Il Ah, miss, that's what thev all say; they ask for a few moments an'
they shtay an hour. Not thai there'd be any blame to an editor if he kept
you as long as he could. An' it's'willing I'd be to take up vour name,
but -Im àfraid that it's little good it 'ud be after doin' ve. - There's
more than a dozen men in the waitin'-room now, an' they've been there for
the last half-hour. Not a single one V-ýe sent up has come down again.'

But surely, " said Miss Jennie, in her most coaxing tone, there must
be some way to see even such a great man as the editor, and if there
is, you know the way."

Indade, miss, an' I'm not so sure there is a way unless vou met him
in ý the strate, -ý,v, hieh is unlikely. As I've told ypr, there's ý twelve men

now waitin' for birn in the big room. Beyont that room there's another
one, an' beyont that again is Mr. Hardwick's office. Now, its as much
as my place is worth, mum, to put ye in that room beyont the'orCe where
the men are waitin'; but, to tell vou the truth, miss," said the Irish-

man9 lowering his voice, as if he were divulging office secrets, Il Mr.
Hardwick, who is a difficult man to deal with, sometimes comes through

the shmall room, and out into the passage whin he doesn't want to see
anyone -at all, at all, and goes out into, the strate, leavin' everybody waitin'
for him. Now I11 put ve into this room, and if the editor' tries to 'slip
out, then ye can speaà with him ; -but if he a *ks ve how ve got there,
for the sake of hiven don't tell him I siht ve, because that's nýt my duty at
all, at all."

Il Indeed, I won't tell him how I got there; or, rather, YII sa'y I came
there by myself ; so all vou need to do is to show. me the door, and there

won't need to be any lies told.
Il True for ye, ai!' a very good idea. Welli miss, then will ve just come

up the stairs with-me ?- It's the fourth door doývçm the passace."
Miss Jennie beamed -,al)qn the susceptible Irishman a look of such

melting gratitude that the man, whom. bribèry had often attempted to
corrupt in vain, was hef slavc, for ever after. Thev went up the s;îau*,s
together, at the head of which. the porter stood wÉile Miss Baxter went

down the long passage and stopped at the right door; Ryan nodded and
disappearéd.

Miss Baxter' opened the door softly and entered. She found the room.
not too brilliantlyýllighted, containing a table and s ' everal chairs. The door

to the right hand, which doubtlëss led into the waïting-room, where the
dozen men were patiently sitting, was, closed. Theopposite door, which.
led înto Mr. Hardwick's office, was partly open. "LNEss Baxter sat down
near the third door, the one by whieh sl e had entered from. the passage,

reaidy to intercept the flying editor, should he attempt to eseape.
In the editors room someone was waUrzing up and -down with heavy

footiall, * and growling in a deep voice that wai plaùily au4ible, where
lEss. Jennie sat.
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You see, Alder, it's like this," said the voice. Any paper may have
a sensation every day, if it wishes ; but what I want is accuracy, otherwise
our sheet bas no real influence. 'When an article appears in the Bugle,
I want our readers to*understand that that article is true from beginniDg
to end. I waht not only sensation, but definiteness, and not only

definiteness, but absolute truth."
Well, Mr. Hardwick," interrupted another voice-the owner of whicli

was either standing still or' sitting in a chair, so far as'Nliss Baxter could
judge by the tone, while the editor uneasily paced to and fro---,, what Hazel

is afraid of is that when this blows over he will lose his situation-"
Il But,"' interjected the editor, Il no one can be sure tbat he gave

the information., No one knows anything about this but you and I, and
we wiU certàinly keep our mouths shut.' il

Il What Hazel fears is that the moment we print the account, the Board
of Publie Construction will know he gave away the figures, because of
their accuracy. - He says that if we permit him to make one or two

blunders, which will not matter in the least in so faras the general
accouiît goes, it will turn suspicion from 'him. It will be supposed that

someone had access to the books, and in the hurry of tra uscribing figures
had made the blunders, which they know be wouid not do,, fon. he has. a
reputation for accuracy."

Quite so, " said -the editor and it is j ust that reputation -for- accuracy
that I want to gain for the Daily Bugle. Don't you think the truth of it

9
is that the man wants more ro:oney.

"Who? Hazel?"
Certainly. Does he imagine that he could get more than fifty pounds

elsewhere
hPno; I'm sure the money doesn't. come into the matter at aU. Of

wurse he wants the fifty pounds, but he doesnt want to, lose his situation on
the Board'of Publie Construction in the getting of it."

Where do you meet this man, at his own bouse, or in his office at the
Board ?

Oh, in his own house, ofcourse.'
You haven't seen the books, then ?

No; but he bas the accounts all' made out, tabulated beautifully, and
bas written a very clear. statement of the whole transaction. You.
'làderstand, of course, that there has been no defalcation, no embezzle-

1-nent, or anything of that sort. The accounts as a whole balance perfectly,
and there isn't a penny of the publie funds wroDgly appropriated. AU the
Board has done is to juggle with figures so that each aepartment seems
to have come out all right, whereas the truth is that some departments
have been carried on at a great profit, while with others there bas been a
loss. The object obviously bas beeif to deceive the publie and make it

think that all the departîments axe economically conducted.
am sorry money hasn't been stolen," said the editor generously,

then we woula have hE&d them on the hip; but, even as it is, the Sugle
_great sensation. What I fear is that the opposition press

wiU seize on curacies, and thug try to throw doubt -on the
whole aU on t you thi -thatlmu-can persuade this person to let us

have the information intact, without the MC i--oL th blunders he
seema to insist on.? i woulânt mina paying him a iittrmore money, if

tbat is what he is ifter.
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I don't think that is his object. The truth is, the man, is frightened,
and grows more and more so as the day for publication approaches. He
is so anxiôus about his position that he insisted he was not to be paid by
cheque, but that I should collect the money and band it over to, him in
sovereigns."

Il Well, Pli tell you what to do, Alder. We mustn't seem too eager.
Let the matter rest where it is until Monday. I suppose he expects you
to call upon him again to-day ?

Yes; I told him I shoulà be there at seven."
Don't go, and don't write any explanation. Let him tranÎfer a little

of his anxiety to the fear of losing his lifty pounds. I want, if possible, to
publish this info'rmation ý>kh ahsolute accuracy.*'

11 Is. therey any danger, Mr. Hardwick, 'that some of the other papers
may get on the track of this ?

No, I don't think so; not for Ybree days, anyway. If we appear too,.
eager, this, man Hazel may refuse',us altogether."

1, Very good, sir." 1-1 -

Miss Baxter beard the editor, stop in his walk, and she heard the
-rustling of pa*per, as if the subordinate were gathering up some documents
on which he had been consultm*cr his chief. She was panic-stricken. to
think that either of the men might come out and find her in the position
of an eavesdropper, so. ,xith great quietness s'ne opened the door and
slipped out into the hall, going from. there to the entrance of the ordinary
waiting-room, in which she found, not the twelve men that the por,.er haà

expatiated upon, but five. Evidently the other seven had existed o.-Illy in
the porter's imagination, or had become 'tired of waiting and ha' , w.L.Ii-

drawn. The ýve looked up at her as she entered and sat down on a chair
near the door. A moment later the door communicating wl'th the room
she had quitted opened, and a clerk came in. He held two or three'slips
of paper in his hand, and calling out a name, one of the men rose.

Mr. Hardwick says," spoke up the clerk, Il that this matter is in
Mr. Alder's department ; would vou mind seeing him. ? Eoom number
five."

So that man was thus got rid of. The clerk mentioned another name,
'Ci and again a man rose.

Mr. Hardwick," the clerk said, " has the matter under consideration.
Call again to-morrow at this hour, ther- he will give vou his C'ecision."
That got rid of number two. The third man was asked to leàve his

le name and address ; the editor would write to -him. Number four w as told
is that if he would set down his prbposition in writing, and send it in teo Mr.

Hardwick., it would have that gentleman's serious consideration. The
fifth man was not so easilv disposed of. He insisted upon seeing the

it editar, and presently élisappeared inside 'vVith the. clerk-. Miss Baxter
snifled. at the rapid dispersion of the group, for it reminded her of the

-Ys rhyme about the one httle, two little, three little nigger-boys. But all
the time there kept running throiigh her mind the phrase, Il Board of
Publie Construction, and the name, Hazel.

,he After a few minutes, the persistent man who had -insisted upon séeing
us the editor came through the general waiting-room, the secretary, or clerk,

or whoever he was, following him.
Has your name been sent in, madam the young man asked Miss

Baxter, as she rose.
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- I think not," answered the girl. - Would you take my card to Mr.
Eardwick, and tell him I will detain him but a few moments? " i

In a short time the secretary reappeared, and held the door open for
ber.

CHAPTER Il.

JENNNIE HAS IMPORTANT CONFERENCES WITE TWO IMPORTANT EDITORS.

MR. HA-RDWICK was a determined-looking young man of abouý thirty-five,
with a bullet head and closely-cropped black hair. He looked like a

stubborn, strong-willed person, and Miss Baxter's summing up of him was
that he had not the appearance of one who could be coâxé-à or driven into
doing anything he did not -wish to do. He held ber' card between his
fingers, and glanced from it to ber, then down to the card again.

Good afternoon, Mr. Hardwick," began Miss Baxter. Ill don't
know that you have s ' een any of my w-ork, but I have written a good deal

for some of the evening papers and for several of the magazines.",

Yes," said Hardwick, who was standing up preparatory to leaving his
office, and who had not asked the voung woman to sit down your narae
is familiar to me. You wrote, -- some months since, an ac-count of a

personal visit to the German Emperor; I forget now where it appeared."
l' Oh, ves," saîd Miss Baxter; Il that was written for the Sumnier

Magaz;ine, and was illustrated by photographs."
It struck me," continued Hardwick, with0'ut looking at her, «I that it

was an article written by a person who hâd never seen the German
Emperor, but who had collected and assimilated material from whatever

source presented itself."
The vouna woman, in nowise abashed, laughed; but still the editor did

not look up* 0
11 Yes, " she admitted, that is precisely how it waý written. I never

have had the pleasure of meeting William II. myself."
Il What I have always insisted upon in work submitted to me," growled

the editor in a deep voice, 1 1 is absolute accuracy. I take it that you have
called'io see me because vou wish to do some work for this paper."-

Il You are quite right in that ' surmise also," answered Miss Jennie.
Still, if I may say so, there was nothing inaccurate in.- my article about

the German Emperor. My compilation was from thoroughly authentie
sources, so 1 maintain it was as truthfully exact as anything that bas ever
appeareel in the Bugle."

Il Perhaps our definitio-ns of. truth might not quite coincide. However,
if you will write your adâess on this card I will wire you if 1 ha ' e any

work-that is, any outside work-which I think a woman can do. The
woman's column of the Bugle, as you are probably aware, is already in

good hands."
Miss Jennie seemed annoyed that aU her elàorate prepaxations were

'thrown away on this man, who u-eveýr raised his eyes nor'glanced at her,
except- once, during their conversation.

I do not aspire," she said, rather shortly., to the position of editor of
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a woman P s column. I never read a woman's column myself, and, unlike
Mr. Grant Allen, I never met a woman who did."

She succeeded in making the editor lift his eyes towards her for the
second time.

Il Neither do I intend to leave you my address so that vou may send a
wire to'me if you have anything that you think I can do. What I wish is

a salaried position on your staff."
4 « My good woman, " said the editor brusquely, that is utterly impossible.

I may tell you frankly that I don't believe in women urnalists. The
articles we publish by women ocre sent to, this office from teir own homes.

Anything that, a woman can do for a newspaper I have men who will
do quite as well, -if not better ; and there are many things that women can't
do at all which. men must do. I am perfectly satisfied with my staff as it
stands, Miss Baxter."

Il I think it is generally aclmittad," said the young woman, Il that your
staff is an exceptionally good one, and is most capably led. Still, I should
imagine that there are many things happening in London, society functions,
for instance, where a woman would describe more accurately what she saw
than any man you could send. You Ëave no idea how full of blunders a
man's account of women's dress is as a general rule, and if you admire
accuracy as much as you say, I should thirik you would not care to, have
your paper made a laughing-stock among society ladies, who never take the
trouble to, write you a letter and show vou where you are wrong, as men
usually do when some mistake reghrding their affairs is made."

Il There is Wbably something in what you say," replied the editor, with
an air of bringing the discussion to a close. 1 1 1 don't insist that I am right,
but these are my ideas, and while I am editor of this paper I shall stand by
them, so it is useless for us to éliscuss the matter any further, Miss Baxter.
I will not have a woman as a member of the permanent staff of the Bugle."

For the. third time he looked up at her, and there was élismissal in his

glance.
Miss Baxter said indignantly to herself, Il This brute of a man hasn't tÉe

slightest -idea that I am one of the best dressed women he has ever met."
But there was no trace of indignation in her voice when she said to him

sweetly, Il We will take that as settled. But if upon some other paper, Mr.
Hardwick, I should show evidence of being as good a newspaper reporter

as any member of your staff, may I come up here, and, without being kept
waiting too, long, tel: you of my triumph ? "

You would not shake my decision, " he said.
Oh, don't say that, " she murmured, with a smile. I am sure you'-,

wouldn't like it if anyone called you a fool.'9

. 11 Called -me a fool ? " said the editor sharply, drawing down his dark
brows. Il 1 shouldn't mind it in the least."
11 - 'What, not if it weze true ? You know it would be true, if I could do

something that all your clever men hailn't accomplished. An editor may
be a very talented man, but, after all, his mission is to see that his paper is
an interesting one, and that it contains, as often as possible, something
which, no other sheet does." 49di Oh, IT see to that," Mr. Hardwick assured her with resolute
confidence.

" I am certain you will,'-' said Miss ' Baxter very sweetly « but now you
won't refuse to let me in whenever I seid. up my card, ? I promise you that
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1 shall not send it until 1 have done soniethinc, which will make the whole
staff of the Daily Bugle feel verv doleful indeed."

For the first time Mr. Hardwick gave utterance to a somewhat harsh and hor.
mirthless laugh. 4c

Oh , very well," he said, Il I'll promise that." tE
Thank you! And good afternoon, Mr. Hardwick. I am so much ci

obliged to you for consenting to see me. I shall call upon -vou at this ho'r the
to-morrow afternoon." war-

There was something of triumph in her smiling bow to him, and as she hot
left she heard a long whistle of astonishment in Mr. Hardwick's room. She ci

hurried d(own the stairs, threw a bewitching glance at the Irish porter, who m&
came out of bis den and whispered. to her, is -

It's all right, is it, mum ? " U
More than all right," she answered. Thank you very much, indeed jug.

for your kindness." str-
The porter preceded her out to the waiting hansom and held bis arm so

that her skirt would not touch the wheel. 6 j
Drive quickly to the Café Roval," she said to the cabman.

' When the hansom drew up in front of the, Café Royal, Miss Jennie
Baxter did not step put of it, but waited until the stalwart servitor in golèl

lace, who ornamented the entrance, hurried from the door to the vehicle. int
Do you k-now Mr. Stoneham ? " she asked ý%Nith suppressed excitement, TF
the editor of the Eveninq Graphite He is usually here playing dominoes cal'
-with somebody about this hour." 9

&f Oh yes, I know him," was the reply. I think he is inside at this if
moment, but I will make certain."

In a short time Mr. Stoneham himself appeared, looking perhaps a trifle er
disconcerted at baving his whereabouts so accurately ascertained. wî

""W-lat a blessing it is," said Miss Jennie, -with a laugh, - that we* poor wil

reporters know where tofind our editors ina case of emergency.." ab'
This is no- case of emergency, Miss Baxter," grumbled-Stoneham. fe£

If it's news, youf ought to know Éhat it is too late to be of any use for us WIL

to-dav."
Àh,,yes," was the quick reply, Il but what excellent time I am in witÈ Yc«

news for to-morrow
Il If a man is to live a long life," growled the disturbed editor, Il he must
allow to-morrow's news to look after itself Sufficie-nt for the day are the be:

worries thereof ." Q+.
Il As a general rule that îs tme," assented the girl, Il but I. have a most

important piece of information for vou that wouldn't wait, and in half an ar
hour frc;m now you will be writing ýour to-morrow's leader, showing forth er-

in terse and fo'rcible language the many iniquities of the Board of Publie of
Construction." th

Il Oh," cried the editor, brightening, <1 if it is a'uything to the discredit Bc
of the Board of Publie Construction, I am glad vou.came.,)t

1 l'Well, that's. not a bit complimentary to me. You Shé uld be glad in
any case; but III forgive your bad manners, as I wish you to help me.
Please step into this hansom, beeause 1 have most startling intelligence to
impart--news that must not be'-overhe'axd; and there is no place so safe Pl:

for a confidential. conference as in a hansom driving through the streets of di.
London. Drive slowly -towards the Eveninq Graphite office,**' she saia ti
to the cabman, pushing up the trap-cloor in the roof ofthe vehicle., Ir
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Stoneham took his place beside her, and the cabman turned his
horse ln the direction indicated.

Il There is little use in going to the office of the paper," said Stoneham;
there won't be anybody there but the watchman."
11 1 know, but we must go in some direction. We can't talli, in front of

the Café' Royal, you know. Now, Mr. Stoneham, in the first place, I
want fifty golden sovereigns. 'How ara I to get them within half an
hour ?

il Good grac-ous! I don't know; the banks are all closed, but there is a
man at Charing Cross who would perhaps change a cheque for me; there
is a cheque-book at the office."

Il Then that's all right ahd settled. M.r. Stoneham, there's been some
ugalinu with the accounts in the office of the Board of Publie Con-

struction.
Il What! a defalcation? " cried Stoneham eagerly.

No ; merely a shifting round."
Ah," said the editor, in a disappointed tone.
Oh, you needn't say 1 Ah.' It's very serious ; it is indeed. The

accounts are calculated to deceive the dear and confiding publie, to whose
interests all the daily papers, morning and evening, pretend to be devoted.

The very fact of such deception being attempted, Mîr. Stoneham, ought to
call forth the anger of any virtuous editor." 1

11 Oh, it does, it does ; but then it would be a difficult matter to prove.
If some money Nv ere _gone, now-"

My dear sir, the matter is already proved, and quite ripe for vour
energetic handliii of it ; that's what the fifty pounds are for. This sum
will secure for vou-to-night, mind, not to-morrow-a statement bristling

withfigures -whi:ch the -Board of Construction éannot denv. You will be
able, in a stirring leading article, to express the horror you undoubtedly
feel at the falsification of the figures, and your stern delight in doing so
wM probably not be mitigated by the fact that- no other paper in London

will have the news, while the matter will be so important that next day all'
your beloved contemporaries will be compelled to allucle to it in some
shape or other." 1

Il I see," said the editor, his eyes glistening as tlhe magnitude of the idea
began to appeal more strongly to his imagination. Il Who ma-es this
statement, and how are we to know that it is -absolutely correct ? "

Well, there is a point on -which I wish to inform vou before going
any further. The statement is not to be absolutely correct ; two or three

errors have beeh purposely put in, the object being to throw investicators
off the- track if they try to discover who gave the news to the Press ; for
the man who will sell me this document is a clerk in the office of the
Board of Public Construction. So, you see, you are getting the facts from
the inside."'

Il Is he so accustomed to falsifying accounts that he cannot get over the
habit even when preparing an article for the truthful Press ? "

11 He wants to save his own situation, and q- uite rightly too, so he has
put a rLumber of errors in the figures of the department over which he has
direct. control. He has a reputation for such accuracy that he imagines
the Board will-never think he did it, if the figures pertaining to his depart-
ment are wrong even in the slightest degree."

Quite so. Then we cannot have the pleasure of mentioning his-name,
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and ý saying that this honest man has been corrupted by his association
with the Fcoundrels who form the Board of Public Construction 9 " 4

& & Oh, dear, no; his name must not be mentioned in any circumstances,
and that is why payment is to be made in sovereigns rather than by bank
cheqýde or notes."

Il Well, the traitor seems to be covering up his tracks rather effectually.
How did you come to know him?

Il I don't know him. I've never met him. in my life; but it came to my
knowledge that one of the morning papers had already made all its plans

for getting this information. The clerk was to receive fifty pounds for the
document, but the editor and he are at present negotâting, because the

editor insists upon absolute accuracy, while, as I said, the man wishes to
protect himself, to cover his tracks, as you -remarked. "

11 Good gracious ! " cried Stoneb am, 11 1 didnt think the editor of any
morning paper in London was so particular about the accuracy of what he

printed. The pages of the morning sheets do not seein to reflect that anxiety."
« 1 So, you . see, " continued Nifiss Jennie, un-heeding his satirical comment,
there is no time to be lost; in fact', I should be on my way now to -where

this man lives."
Il Here we are at the office, and I shall just run in and write a cheque

for fifty pounds, which we can perhaps get cashed somewhere," cried the
editor, calling the hansom to a halt and stepping out.

Tell the watchman to, brinc, me a London Directory," said the and
presently that useful guardian came out with the huge red volume, which
Miss Baxter placed on her knees, and, with a ëelerity that comes of long
practice, turned over the leaves rapidly, running her finger quickly down
the H column e in which the name 11 Hazel " was to be found. At last she
came to one designated as being a clerk in the office of the Board of Publie
Construction, ànd his residence was 17, Rupert Square, Brixton. She put
this address down in her notebook and handed back the volume to the
waiting wa;tchman, as the editor came out with the cheque in his hand. --The shrewd and -energetic dealer in coins, whose little office stands at

the exit from. Charing Cross Station, proved quite willing to oblige the
editorý of the Evening Graphite with fifty sov-tcreions in exchange for the
bit cif paper, and the editor, handing to Miss Jennie the envelope containing
the gold, sawher drive off for Brixton, while he turned, not to resume his

game of dominoes at the café, but to his office, to write the leader which
would express in good. set terms the horror he felt at the action of the
Board of Publie Construction.

CHAPTER HI.

JESNIE INTERVIEWS A FRIGHTENED OFFICLAL.

IT was a Ettle paist seven o'clock when Miss Baxter's hansom. drove up to,
the two-storeyed house, in Rupert Square numbered 17. She Imocked at
the door, and it was speedily opened by a man with some trace of anxiety
on his, clouded face, who proved to be Hazel himself, the clerk at the
Board oit Publie Construction.
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« You are Mr. Hazel ? " she ventured, on entering.
ci.YesPp replied the man, quite evidently surprised at seeing a lady

insteaël of the man he was expecting at that ',hour; 1 but I am afraid I
shall have to, ask you to excuse me; I am Vçý'aiting for a visitor who is a
few minutes late, and who may be here at any moment."

Il You are waiting for 1&. Alder, are you not ? "
«"Yes," stammered the man, his expression of surprise giving place to-

one of consternation.
.et Oh, well, that is all right, " said Miss Jennie, reassuringly. 11 have

just driven from the office of the Daily Bugle. Mr. Alder cannot come
to-night. ' y

I « Ah," said Hazel, closing the cloor. Then are you here. in his
place ?

Il I am here instead of him. Mr. Alder is on other business that he had
to attend to at the editor's request. Now, Mr. Hard,,v%.ck-that's the
editor, youknow-"

Il Yes, I know," answered Hazel.
They were by this time seated in the front parlour.

cc Well, Mr. Hardwick is very anxious that the figures should be gixen
with absolute accuracy."

11 Of course, that would be much better, " cried the man but, you see,
I have gone thoroughly into the question with Mr. Alder already. He said
he would mention what I told him to the editor-put ray position before

him, in fact."
1 Oh, he has done so, " said Miss Baxter, ci and did it very effectively

indeed; in fact, your reasons are quite unanswerable. You fear, of course,
that you will lose your situation, and that is very important, and no one in
the Bugle office wishes you to suffer for what you have done. Of course,
it is all in the publie interest."

Of course, of course," murmured Hazel, looking down on the table.
Well, have you all the documents ready, so that thev can be published

at any time ?
Il Quite ready," answered the man.
« 1 Very well, " said the girl, with decision here are vour fifzy pounds.

Just courit the money, and see that it is correct. I tookýthe 'énvelope as it
-was handed to me, and have not exarnined the- amount mvsýý1f.

She poured the sovereigns out on the table, and Hazel, -f;lth trembling
faigers, counted them out two by two.

Il That is quite right," he said, rising. He went to a drawer, unlocked
it, and took out a long blue envelope.

Il There," he said, with a sigh that was almost a gasp. There are the
figures, and a full explanation of them. You will be verv, careful that my

name does not slip out in any way."
tg Certainlv," said Miss Jennie, coolly drawing forth the papers from theil

covering. No one knows your name except Mr. Alder, Mr. Hard-wick,
and myself and I can assure you that I shall not mention it to anyone.

She glanced rapidly over the documents.
I shaU just read what you have written," she said, looking up at him;

cc and if there is anything here I do not understand you will, perhaps, be
good enough to explain it now, .and- then I wont need to come here

again., 
y

11, Very well, " said Hazel.
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Thé, man liad no suspicion that his Visitor was not a member of thé. ýàtaff
of the paper hè had been negotiating with. She was so, thorot-ghly self-

possessed, and showed herself so, familiar with all details which hâd been
discussed by Alder and himself that not the slightest doubt had entered
the clerks mind.

Jennie read- the documents with great haste, for she knew she was
runnina a risk in remaining there after se,ýen o'clock. It might be thatC ZD
Alèler would come to Bri-xton to let the man know the result of his talk
with the editor, or Mr. Hardwick himself might have éhanged his mind,
and instructed his 'ubordinate to, secure the papers. Nevertheless,- there
was no sign of hurry in Miss Jen hie's demeanour as she placed the papers

back in their blue envelope and bade the anxious Hazel good-bye.
Once -more in the hansom, she oýrdered the'man to drive hef to, Charing

Cross, and when she was ten minutes -away from Rupert Square she
changed her direction and desired him to take her to, the office -of the

Evening Graphite, where -she knew Mr. Stoneham would be busy with his
leading article, and probably impatiently awaiting further details of the
conspiracv he was to lay open before the public. A light was burning in

tl4e editonal rooms of the office of the Evening Graphite, always a suspicious
thing in such an establishment, and well calculated to cause the editor of
any rival evening paper to tremble, should he catch a glimpse of burning
aas in a spot where the work of the day should befinished at latest by fiveýD)
o clock. Light in the room of the evening *o>urnalist usually indicates that

something important is on hand.
1 A glance at the papers Miss Baxter brought to him showed Mr. Stone-

ham that he had at least got the worth of his fifty pounds. There would
be a fluttering in high places next day. Ee made arrangements before he

left to have the paper issued a little earlier than Nvas customary, calculating his
time with exactitude, so that lival sheets could not have the, news in their

first edition, cribbed from the Graphite, and vét the paper would be on the
street, with the newsboys shout-i-ng,, 'Orrible scandal," before any other

evening journal was ýisible ý And thisi was accomplished the following day
with a precision truly admirable. 1 -

Mr. Stoneham, with a craft worthy of all commendation, kept back from
the early issue a small fraction of the figures that wère in his possession, so
that he might print them in the so-called fourth edition, and thus put upon
the second lot of contents-bills sent out, inhuge, startling black type,

Further Revelatious of 'the Board of " Construction Seandal and his
scathing leading article, in which he indignantly demanded a Parlia-

mentary inquiry into the conduct of the Board, was recognized, even by
the friends bi' that public- body, as having seriously shaken confidence in it.
The reception of the news 1Sý the other evening papers was most fiattering.
One or two ignored it altogether, others alluded to it as a rumour, that it
Il allegea " so and so, and threw doubt on its truth, which was precisely

what -Mr. Stonehan wished thetn to,&, as he was in a position to prove.- the
accuracy of his statement.

Promptly.- at -five o'clock that afternoon a hansom containing Miss Jennie
Baxter, drove up -to the side entrance of the Daily Bugle office, and the

voung woman once more accosted the Irish porter, who again came out of
his den to receive her.

il 3Ess Baxter? " said the Irishman, hélf by way of salutation, -and half
by way of inquiry.
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Il Yes," said the girl.
ci Well, Mr. Hardwick left strict orders with me that if ye came, or,

rather, that whin ye came, -I was to conduct ye right up te his room at
once. 91

II Oh, that is' very ý satisfactory, " cried Miss Jennie, Il and somewhat
différent from the state of things yesterday."

Ind.eed, and that's very true," said the orter, his voice sinkinçyp b,
To-day is not like yesterdzy at all, at all. There's been great ructions in

this office, mum; although what it's about, fly away with me if I know.
There's been runnin' back and forrad, an' a plentiful deal of language

used. The proprietor himself has been here, an' he's here now, an' Mr.
Alder came out a minute ago with his face as white as a, sheet of paper.
They do be sayin'," added the porter, still further lowering his voice, and
pausing on the -stairway, 'l that Mr. Hardwick is. not goin' to be the editor
any more, but that Mr. Alder is to take his place. An-yway, as far as I can
tell, Mîr. Hardwick au' Mr. Alder have had a fine fall out, an' one or other
of them. is likely to leave the paper.'!

Il Oh, dear, oh, dear 1 " said Miss Jennie, also pausing on the stairs.
Is it so serious as all that ? "
11 Indeed it is, mum, an'we none of us know- where we're standin', at aH,

,at all."
The porter led the -way to Mr. Hardwick's room, and announced the

visitor.
Il Ask her to come in," sbe beard the editor say, and the next instant the

porter left them alone together.

. Il Wont you sit down, Miss Baxter? " said Mr. Hardwick, with no trace
of that anger in his voice ç-,,hich she had expected. Il I have'been waiting
for you. You said you would be here at five, and I like punctuality.
Without beatincr round the bush, I suppose I may take it for granted that

71111 phite is indebted to you for what it is pleased to call the
Board of Publie Construction scandal ? "

Il Yes," said the young woman, seating herself I came up to tell vou
that I pr'o'cured for the Graphite that interesting bit of information."

Il So I supposed. My colleague, Henry Alder, saw Hazel this afternoon.
at the offices of -t-he Board. The good man Hazel is panic-stricken at the
explosion he has caused, and is in a very nervous state of mind, more
especially when he learned that his documèntshad gone to an unexpected
quarter. Fortunately for him, the offices of the Board are thronged with

journalists who want to get statements from this man or the otherzegard-
ing the exposure, and so the visit of Alder to Hazel was not likely to, be

-noticed or commented upon. Hazel gave a graphie description of the
handsome young woman- who had so cleverly wheedled the documents from

him, and who paid him the exact sum agreed. upon in -the exact way that it
was t- have been paid. Alder had not seen you, and has not the slightest
idea how the important news slipped through his fingers; -but when he told

me what had happened, I knew at once you were the goddess of the
machine, therefore I have been waiting for you. May I be permitted to
express the opinion that you didn't-play your cards at all we'11, Miss
Baxter ?

Il No 2 1 think I p1a'yedý my cards very much betteý'r than you played
yours, you know." i

Oh, I am not instituting any comparison, and am not at all setting
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myself up as a model of stratecry. I ýdmit that, having the right carasin ha;
my hands, I played them exceedingly badly; but then, you unaerstana, Veý

I thought I was sure of an exclus-ive bit of news."
Il No news is exclusive, Mr. Hard:ývýck, until it is printed, and out in the WC

streets, and the other papers haven't got it.- . VO'
That is very true, and has all the conciseness of an adage. I would t

Lle
like to ask, Miss Bâter, how much the Graphite paid you for that article Mc
over a:nd above the fifty pounds you gave to Hazel 4? th-

Il Oh! it wasnt a question of money -th me; the subject hasn't even Pr
been discussed. Mr. Stoneham is not a generous paymaster, and that is at
why I desire to get on a paper which does not count the too closely. en

What I wishea to dowas to convince you that I wouki be a valuable
addition to the Bugle staff ; for you seemed to be of opinion that the staff al..

was already sufficient and complete." th.
l' Oh, my staff is not to blame in this matter ; I -alone am to blame

in being ioo sure of ray ground, - and- not realizing the danger of
delay iýi such --a case. But if you had brought the document to me,

you 'ý56ufd have- found me by fax your best customer. You would have 9iýcon iinced me quite as- effectually as you have done. now that you axe
a rery 'alert Young woman, ana i certainly would have been willing ca
t6 give you four or five times as -much as the Graphite will be able
to pay.

To tell the truth, I thought of that'as I stood here yesterday, but -I
sa-w yon were a very'difficult man to deal with or to convince, and I dared
not take the risk- of letting you kno-w I had the new You might-very
easily have called in '-,,Ir. Alder, -told him that Hazel ha-d given up the
documents, and sent him. flying to Brixton, where very ely the clerk has
a duplicate set. It would have been too, late to get the ensation into anyj Ir

other morning paper, and, even if it were not too late, you would have had
something about the sensation in the Bugle, and so the victorry would not rc

have been as complete as it is now. No, I could not take such a risk. I
thought it all -out very carefully. tc
Il You credit us with more energy, Miss Baxter, than, we possess. I F.can assure you lu-hat if youhaël come here at ten or eleven o'clock with the -E

documents, I should have been compelled to purchase thern from. you.
Ho'ever, that is all past and clone with, and there is no use in our saying V.,
anything more about it. I am wffling to, take all the blame for our aefeat Son my shoulders, but there axe some other things I am not willing to do, à
and perhaps you are in a position to clear up a little misunderstanding
that has arisen in this office. I suppose I may take it for granted that you
overheard the conversation which took place bet-ween Mr. Alder and

myself in this room yesterday afternoon ? "
1 ' 1 Well , " said Miss Baxter, for the fint time in some confusion, I can hassure you that I did not come here with the intention of listening to, E
anything. 17 came irýto the next room by myself for the purpose of getting

to see you as soon as pôssible. While not exactly a member of the staff
of the Even.iwg Graphite, that paper nevertheless takes about all the work. e«
I am able to do, and so I consider myself bound to keep pay eyes and ears
open on its behalf wherever Lam." Ccc Ohý I don't- want to, censure you at'all," said Hardwick; Il I merely
wish to be certain how the thing was done. As I said, I am willing to
take the blame entirely on my own shoulders. I don't t1hink I shoaa
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have made use of information obtained in that way myself ; still, I am not
venturing to find fault with you for doing so el

To find fault'with me! el cried Miss Jennie somewhat warmly, Il that
would be the pot calling the kettle black indeed. Why, -xhat better were

vou You were bribing a poor man to furnlsh you with statistics, which
Lle was very reluctant to let vou have yet vou overcame his scruples wlmoney, quite willing that he should risk his livellhood, so long as you got
the news. If vou ask nie, I don't see very much différence in our
positions, and I must say that if two men ta-e the risk of talking aloud
about a secret, with a door open leading to anotlier room, which may be

empty or may be note then they are two very fbolish persons.-
Oh, quite sol quite sol" answered Ëardwick soothingly. I have

already dis-laimed tÉe critical attitude. The point I wish to be sure of is
this-you overheard the conversation between A.1der and myself ? el

Yes, I did."
Would you be able -to repeat it ? el

I don't know lühat I could repeat it word-for- word, but I could certainly
give the gist of it.

Would vou have any objection to tellincr à gentleman whom I shall
caU in a -moment, as nearly as possible whati Alder 8aid and what I said
I may add that the gentleman I speak of is M-r. Hempstead, and he is
practically the proprietorof thispaper. Therehasarisenbetween'\Ir.--ýlder
and myself a slight divergence of memory, if I may call it so, and it seems
that vou are the only person who can settle the dispute.-"

I am perfectly willing t> tell what I heard to anybodv."
.0

Thank you."
7-\Ir. Hardwick pressed an electrie button, and his secretary came in

trom another room.
& & Would you ask Mr. Hempstead -to step this way, if he is in his

room 9 el

In a fewý minutes Mr. Hempstead entered, bowed somewhat siLiffly
towards the lady, but froze up instantly when he heard. that she was the
person who had goiven the Board of Public Construction scanda]l to the
Evening Graphite.

II have just this ' moment learned, M r. Hempstead, that Uss
was in the ad*oinm'g room. when Alder and I were talldng over this matter.

She heard the conversation. I have not asked her to repeat it, but sent
for you at once, and she says she is willing to answer anv questions vou-
may ask.'

1 11 In that case, Mr. Hardwick, wouléln't it be well to, have Henry Alder
here ? el

II Certainly,'- if he is on the premises." Then, turning to, his secretary,'
he sàld, Il Wouk you find out if Mr. Alder is in his room? Tell him M
Hempstead wishes to see him. here."

When Henry Alder came in, and the secretary had disappeared, Miss
Baxter saw at * once that she was in an unenviable situation, for it was quite

evident the three men were scarcely on speaking terms with each other.
Nothing causes such a state of tension in a newspaper office as the missing

of a pieceof newsthat is important.
11 Perhaps it wauld be better, el sucrgested Hardwick, "if Miss Baxter

would repeat the conversation as she heard îà.
Il 1 don't see the use of that," ýsaid -Mr. Hempsteed'. There is only
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one point at issue. Did Mr. Alder warn Mr. Hardwick that by 1ýdelay he A
would lose the publication of this report ? " and

Il Hardly that," answered the. girl. Il As I remember it, he said, 1 Isn't pap

,,there a danger that some other paper may get this ? y' Mr. Hardwick i c

replied, 1 1 don't think so. Not for three days, at least' ; and then Mr. For
Alder said, 1 Very good,-'* or 1 Very well,' or something like that." knc

Il That quite tallies with my own remembrance," assented Hardwick. i&

I admit I am to blame, but I decidedly say that I was not definitely T
warned by Mr. Alder that the matter would be lost to us." . MYE

Il I told you it would be lost if you delayed,-" cried Alder, with the
emphasis of an angry man, Il and it has been lost. I have been on the

track of this for two weeks, and it is very galling to have missed it at the
last moment through no fault of my own."

Il Still," said Mr. Hempstead coldlv, Il your version of the conversation
does not quite agree with what Miss Éaxter says."

Oh, well," said'Alde -9-41--never pretended to give the exact words. I
warned him, and he did not heed the warning."

Il You admit, then,',that Miss Baxter'' remembrance of the conversation
is correct ? " 1 icýIt is practically correct. I do not "Stickk about words.

But you did stick-le about words an hýýur ago," said Mr. Hempstead, Cur

with some severity. There is a différence in positively stating that the
item would be lost and in merely suggesting that it might -be lost. bei

4e Oh, have it as you wish said Alder truculently. It doesn't matter ma

in the least to me. It is very provoking to work hard for two weeks, and stathen have evervthing nullified by a foolish decision from the, à1itor.
However, as I have said, it doesn't matter to me. I have taken service'on

4-the Daily Tru?7..pet, and you may consider my place . on the Bug1ý vacant mî-saving which, the irate Mr. Alder put his bat on his head and left the
room. LIS

Mr. Hempstead seemed distressed by the discussion, but, for the- first ha-
time, Mr. Hardwick smiled grimly.

I always insist on accuracy," he said, Il and lack of it is one of Alder's.
girfailings." £

ci Nevertheless, Mr. Hardwick, vou have lost one of vour best men. ini
How are you going to replace him ? " inquired the proprietýr anxiously.

There is little difficulty in replacing even the best man on any staff in
London," replied Hardwick, with a glance at Miss Baxter. As this Br

voung lady seems to keep her witis about her when the welfare of her Sc-_
paper is concerned, I shall, if ýyou have no objection, fill Henry Alder's A -place with Miss Baxter? rer

Mr. Hempstead arched his eyebrows a trifle, and looked at the gilî in
some doubt. afi-

Il I thought you didn't believe in women journalists, Mr. Hardwick," he
murmured at last. Br

didn't up till to-day, but since the evening papers came out I have
had reason to change my mind. I should much rather have Miss Baxter s+,
for. me than against me." ve,

1 1 Do you think you can fill the position, Miss Baxter ? " asked the SC' «
proprietor, d'ubtinelv. ev

Oh, 1. am sure ýi it, " answered the girl. 1 have long wanteaa place br
on a well-edited paper filie the Bugle.



Again'Mr. Hardwick smiled nimly. The proprietor turned to him,

and said, Il I don't quite see, N.,Îr. Hardwiek, what a lady can do on this

paper outside of the regular departments.-
il I hardly think there will be any trouble about that, Mr. Hempstead.

For example, who ýould be better equipppd to attempt the solution of that

knotty question about the Princess von Steinheimer's diamonds? "
II By Jove ! " cried Hempstead, his eyes glittering with excitement.

That is an inspiration. 1 imagine that if anyone can umavel the

mystery, it is.Mïss Baxter."

CHAPTER IV.

JENNIE LEARNS ABOUT THE DIAMONDS OF THE PRINCESS.

W19AT about the diamonds of the Princess? " asked Miss Baxter, her
curibsity piqued by the remark of the editor.

That is rather a long story," ýeplied Mr. Hardwick, Il and before I
begin it, I would like to ask you one or - two questions. Can vou

manipulate a typewriter?
,r Il That depends 'on what make it is. The ordinary typewriter I under-

stand very thoroughly."

)n Goed, Have you any knowledge of shorthand 9
A workable knowledge ; I can write about one hundred words a

minute."
bLe "Admirable! admirable! Your coming to this office was indeed an

..st Inspiration, as Mr. Hempstead remarked. You are just the person I
have been looking for."

Il You clidnt seem to, think so yesterdav, '-qr. Hardwick," said the
r s. girl with a sly glance at him.ýw

Well, Many things have happened since vesterday. We are now deal-
ing -with to-dav, and with the Princess von Éteinheimer."

in She is a derman princess, ý0f -course? '-' 
1

his An Austrian princess, but an American woman. She was _u Miss
Briggs of -Chicago; a daughter of Brigcrs, the railway millionaire, worth.:ier somewhere between twenty and twent-y-five milhons-dollars, oie course.

,Ir s A year or. two ago she married Princ- Konrad von Steinheimer; vou may
remember having read about it in the papers ?

ln ci Oh, yes ; the usual international match-the girl alter the title, he
after the monev."

he w
Il I suppose so; but be that as it pay, she is the only daughter of old

.ave Briggs, and had spent a good deal of her time in Elirope, but she spent
more than time; she spent the old, man's money as wèll, so du*nc, her

,ter C
stay in Europe she accumulated a vast stock of diamonds, some of them

the very notable stones. I dont. know what the whole collection is worth,
some say a million dollars, while others say double that amount. How-

lue ever that may be, Miýs Briggs became the Princess von Steinheimgor, and
brought to Austria with her a million dollars in gold and the diamonds,
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which her father gave asIdowry; but, of course, 1)eing an only child,
she will coma in for the rest of bis money when the railway magnate Cdies

Is bc likely to die soon ? I aon't suppose the lrince gave himself
away for a mere miUion."

Il Oh, you forget the éliamonds. As to the likelihood of old Briggs's Edeath, it didn't strike me as imminent when I had a conversation with him.
yesterday.ý

id Yesterday? Is he here in London, then?
'I'Yes; he has coma over to disentangle the mystery about the

diamonds.'
11 And whàt is the mystery ? You take a dreadful long time to tell a

story, Mr. Hardwic4'
Il The story is important, and A must be told in detail, otherwise you

may go on a long journey for nothing. Are you taking down what I say
in shorthand ? That is right, and if vou are wise vou will not transcribe

your notes so that any'one can reade thern ; thev ýre safer in that form.
The von Steinheimer family bave two residences, a bouse in Vienna and
an ancient castle in the T-vrol, situated on the heigbts above Méran, a
Most picturesque place, I un&erstand ; -but very shortly you will know

rhore aboýýt.ï-t than I do, beca;,üse the -Bugle expects you to go there as its
special* co*eýpondent. Here the -diamond robberv took place something

like two months ago, and the affair is still as great a mystery as ever.
The Princess wa's to open the season at Meran, which is a fashionable
resort, by giving a fancy dress ball in Schloss Steinheimer, to, whieh all
the Austrian and foreign notables 'Were invited. Itwasjustbeforethebali

began that the diamonds were first missed- in fact, the Princess, was
about to _ put them on, she representing some gorgeously decorated
character from the Arabian Nights, when the diseovery was made thàt the
diamonds were gone. She was naturally verv much upset éver her loss,
and sent at once for the Prince, her Éusband, insistiing that the police

should be notified immediately and detectives called, in, a s was perfectly'.
natural. Now here comes a strainge feature of the affair, and this is

that the Prince positively forbade any publicity, refusing bis sanction
when she demanded that the police should be informed, and vet' the

Prince knew better than anvone else the very considerable - value' of the
Stones.

Il What reason did he give for bis refusal ? " asked )Miss Baxter, jooking
up from her notes.

I am not quite certain -about that ; 'but I think he said it waà infra dýg.
for the Steinheimers to call' in the police. Anvhow, it w-as an excuse
whieh did not satisfy the Princess; but as guestS' were arri-vin " and as it91
was desirable that there should be no commotion to max the occasion, the
Princess temporarily yielded to the wish of her husband, and nothing was

said publicly about the robbery. The great ball was the talk of Meran for
severaldays, and no one suspected the private trouble that was going on
underneath this notable event. During these -several days the Princess-
insisted that the aid of'the police should be invoked, andthe Prince was'
equally strenuous that nothing should be said or done about the matter.
Then ' "uîte nnexpectedly, the Prince veered -- completely round,, and pro-
claimeJ -that he would engage the best detebtives in Europe. - Strange to
say, when he announeed this decision to -his ýv;ife, she had veered tound
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also, iýnd opposed'the calling in of -the detectiveý,.s ýrenuouslv as he hàd
done heretofore."

.f il What reason did she give for her change frýnt asked Miss
Jennie.

3 Il She said, I believe, tha't it was now too, late; 1ýaý the thieves, who-

1 ever they were, had had time to make away with their plunder, and there
would merely be a fuss and worry for nothîýg."

Do you know, girl.
I am inclined to, ýagree with her, " asserted the go

Are you Then tell. me what you think of the case as far as vou have
got."

a « What do ymi think
Il 1 sha'n't tell you at thii stage, because I know of further particules

which I will give you later on. 1 merelv wiant vour opinion now, so that I
u .0

may see whether what I have to tell you afterwards modifies it in anv way..0.y Well, to me the case looks decidedly dark against the Prince."
That is what Mr. Briggs thinks. He imagines .his Higýneýs has the

3.
d jewels.',

a Where did you get all these particulars
Rrom Mr. Briggs, who, of course, got them by letter from his

daughter..s Then we have, as it were, a one-sided statement."
Oh, quite so; but still vou must remember the Pn.ncess does not in

x.
le the least suspect her husband of the theft."

Well, please go on. What are the further particulars
The further particulars are that the Prince made some quiet investiàga-

ils tions among the servants, and he found that there was a man who,

>Id although he was a frienýd of his own, was much more the friend of the

ae Princess, and this man had, on the dav the bali' was gaïven, the entire

;S, freedom of the castle. He - , is a young ôfficer and nobleman, Lieutenan,,U,
von Schaumberg, and 'the- 'Prince knew that this-voung man was 1),FýîY

ze _4D
bard pressed for some debts of honour which he did 4-1not, appear to be in

is a position to liquidate. Tbe young man went unexpectedly to Vienr,,,t zhe

:>n Uy after the ball,-and on his return settled his obligations.' The Princess.
frým one -of her women, got word of her husband"s suspicion. She went

he In; &'ie toý the Prince at once, and told him she had come toý_ his own op, ïon with
regard to the lost diamonds. She would, in no circumstances. liave
detectives-a-bdut the place. Then he told her that he had also changed his

ng M
mind, and resolved to engage detectives. So here thev were at a deadlock
again. She wýrote tý her father with great indignatioi about the P,lnce*s

unjust suspicions,, saying von Schaumberg was a gentleman in every sense
ise of the word. I gather that relations between herself and ter husband are

ý it
Ie somewhat strained, so I imagine there is much more in this matter than

the lost diamonds." -
7as You imagine, then, that she is shielding the Lieutenant

for Candidly, 1 do."
on «'And you are of opinion he stole the diamonds

am.
,as I'don't agree with you. 1 still, think it wm the Prince, and I think
«. besides this, that he dexterous1y managed to throw suspicion on the
Wo- Lieutenant. Ilave they called in the detectives vet
to 6'No, they are at a desdlock, as I remarked býfore.'

,nd Wen, what am I expected. to do?
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" Mr. Briggs cabled to his daughter-he never writes a letter-that Ile
would come over and straighten out the tangle in fifteen minutes. *He is

certain the Prince stole the diamonds, but he did not tell his daughter so.
He informed her he - was bringing her a present of a new typewriting
machine, and also a young woman from Chicago who. could write shorthand
and would look after the Princess's correspondence act as secretary, in
fact; for it seems the Princess has a larger correspondence than she can

reasonably attend to, and she appears therefore to yearn for a typewriter. Miss
The old man tells me she is very careless ý about her 11etters, never being- She
able tofind anything she wants, and lea-,ing them. about a good deal, so he with

thinks she needs someone to look after' her affairs ; and I have a suspicion Spok
that her fatherfears, she may leave sorae compromising letter about, so he ci-

wishes to ward"'Off a divorce case." gentl44 No, I fancy you are mistaken there. The father hasn't the slightest so yc
idea that there can be anything wrong with his (laughte'r. It is probable label'

the Princess has written some libellous statements about her husband, and keep
it is quite likely the Prince is a brute and that young von Schaumberg is brinÉ
a most charming person." Tif & Well, as, I was saying, " continu'ed Hardwick, the old man cabled his trair

daughter that he is bringing her a secretary and a typem-riter. He engaged form
a female Pinkerton detective to, enter the rastle as secreta to the Princess.ry , almc
and, if possible, to, solve the diamond mystery. She is a young woman mouý

'who, when she left Chicago, was very anti-English, but she became him.
acquainted on the steamer with a young Englishman who was tremen-

dously taken with lier, and so at Liverpool she qi-tite calmly broke her ci bu4
engagement with the old man and fulfilled a new engagement she had ii À
made with the young man by promptly marrving him-special license, I insl
am told. Old Briggs has therefore a new typewriting machine on his hands, had
and so I was going to propose to you that you take the place of the Chicago and
Pinkerton person. Briggs has become so disgusted with all these detective di

women that he abandoned the idea of sending a female detective with the alon .

machine, and doesn't imagine that -whoever is sent will be either a detective gel
or a newspaper woman. I was introduced to him. the other day by one of thou

those lucky chances which sometimes put interesting items of news in J-C
our way, and he told me the whole story, requestmg me to recommend Bax4

someone who wrote shorthand and understood the typewriter. I am to frier,
dine with him this evening, and I shall cordially recommend you. I-may ci

say that Briggs has gone to, that celebrated Loiidon detective Mr. Cadbury MTaylor, and has engaged him. to, solve the diamond mystery. So you see hea
you will have a clear field. If you can leave for the castle to-morrow to rE

night, you may have the pleasure of Mr. Cadbury Taylors company. He mar
isn't visiting the castle, but goes straight to Vienna; so if you work your spe

cards rietly, you can be in the sanie carriage with him. as far as Munich, stati
pzd -cluÏing that time you may find out perhaps what he thinks about the di

case. I know only this mu a h, a ut his theory, and that is he thinks the Upo.
right place to begin is in Vienna, where some, at least, of the stones are She
supposed to have been Pa ed." that

,, Oh, this is a delightÉ case, and I shall enjoy it. Has there been Enî
anything pubâshed vét with reference to the robbery ? " full

« 1 Not a word ; nýbody knows anything about it, except the Prifice- and Lor
Princess, Briggs, myself and yourself, and perhaps one or two of the AU
servants in the castle---oh, yes, and Cadbury Taylor."
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CHAPTER V.

JENNIE MEETS A GREAT DETECTIVE.

MISS BAXTEB was earlyat the station before the Continental train left.
She walked up and down the platform, hoping to see Mr. Cadbury Taylor,

with whose face and form she was familiar. She secured a porter who
spoke French, and pretended to him, that she knew no English.

I desire," she said, Il to get into a first-class compartment with a
gentleman whom- I shall point out to you. I shall give you five shillings,
so you must let me have your whole attention. My luggage has been

labelled ancl registered, therefore you will not need to bother about it but
keep your. eye on me and follow me into whatever carriage I enter,

bringing with you the hand-bag and this heavy package." %
The heavy package was a typewriter in its case. Shortly before the

train departed, there sauntered into the station the tall, thin, well-known
form. of the celebrated detective. He wore a light ulster that reached
almost to his heels, and his keen, alert face was entirely without beard or

moustache. As he came up the platform, a short, stout man accosted
him.

Il I -was afraid you were going to be late," said the detective's friend,
but I see you are just in time as usual."
Il A railway station," said Mr. Cadbury Taylor, Il is not the most

inspiring place in London for the spencling of a spare half hour; besides, I
had some facts to get together, which are now tabulated in my note-book,

and I'm quite ready to go, if the train is."
il I have secured a smoking compartment here where we shall be

alone.
11 That's right, Smith," said Cadbury Taylor. You are alwa'Ys so

thoughtful," and the two men entered tÉe compartment together.
Just as the guards were shouting, Il Take your seats, please,-" Miss

Baxter madeý à- bolt for the compartment in which the detective and his
friend sat togethe'r in opposite corners.

1 1 1 beg your pardon, " said Smith, 1 1 this is a smoldng compartment.
The lady replied to him volubly in French, and next instant the porter

heaved the typewriter and hand-bag on the seat beside her. Smith seemed
to resent the intrusion, and appeared about to blame the porter, but the
man answered rapidly 'as he banged the door shut, Il The lady doesn't

speak any English," and the next moment the train moved out of the
station.

« 1 There was no need, " said the cletective , my dear Smith, to, depend
upon the porter for the information that the làdy could not speak English.
She is the secretary to a very rich employer in Chicago, and .came from
that city to New York, where she sailed on the Servia alone, coming to

England to transact some special business, of which I could here give you
full partieubxs, if it were worth while. She came from Liverpool to,
London ove'r the Great Westem Rail-way, and is now on her way to Paris.
AU this, of éo- rse, is obvious to the m ost casual observer, and so, my dear
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Smith, we may discuss our case with as much security as' thoÙg'n we were
entirely alone."

Il But, good heavens, Cadbury 1 " cried Smith in amazement, Il how can eV
you tell all that ? " ' SU'
Il My dear fellow," said the detective wearily, Il no one travels with a th,

týjewriting machine unless that person is a typewriter. The girl, if you re,11 notice, is now engaged in filling the leaves of her book with short- lik
hand, therefore that proves her -occupation. That she is secretary to a ha

rich man is evidenced by the fact that she, crossed in the Servia first cabin,
as you aMy see by glancing at the là6el on the case ; that she came alone,
which is to say her employer was not with her, is indicated by the type-' Cc

writer being marked 1 N6t Wanted,' so it was put down into the hola. if ir-
a Chicago business man * had been travelling with his. secretary, the type- tF
writer case would have been labelled instead, Cabin, wanted,' for a in

Chicago man of business would have to write some hundreds of 'letterý., m
even on the ocean, to, be ready for posting the moment he came ashore.* P.
The typew-riter case is evidently new, and is stamped with the name and
address of its sellers in Chicag&. That she came by the Great Western is

shown by the fact that 1 Chester' appears on still another label. That she
has special business in -England we may well believe, otherwise she would
have crossed on the French Une direct from New York to, Havre. So you SI
see, my dear boy, these are all matters of observation, and -quite patent to e'..

anyone who cares to use his eyes.'-' SE

Yes, it all seems very simple now that you have explained it," growled rr
Smith. hi

Il I should be a much more mystêrious person than I am," remarked the h,
detective complacently, Il if I clid not explain so muéh. This explanation

habit is becoming a vice with me, and I fear I must abandon it."
I hope for my sake you won't," said Smith more good nâtiiredly, for

if left to myself inever could. find out how you arrive at your wonderful con-
clusions. Do you expect the Austria-n diamond mysterytG prove difficult

Il Difficult? Oh, deax no! To tell the truth, I have solvea it already,
but in order to give the American a run for his money-' 40CI surely he

ought not to object to, that, because he is a millionare who has made his
fortune by giving other people runs for their money, being a railway man
-I am now on my way to Vienna.- If I solved the problem off-hand for
him. in, London, he would have no more appreciation of my talent than
you had a moment ago when I explained why I knew this French girl c
came from- Chicago'."'

41 You mustn't mind that, Cadbury," said Smith contritely. I confess
I was irritated for a moment because it all seemed so simple."' +

Il My dear fellow, every puzzle in this world is simple except one, and
that is tofind any problem which is difficult.'l'

Then who stole the diamonds ? The lieutenant?
The detective smiled and gazed upwards for a few tantalizing moments - 1

at the roof of the carriage. +
Here we have," he said, àt last, an impecunious princewho muTies an

American heiress, as so, many of them do. The girl begins life Mi Austria
on one million' dollars, say two hundred thousand pounds, and a case of
di ionds said to, be worth another two 'hundred thousand at least--
probably more. Not much danger of running through that very ýpeeUy,

is there Smith?
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No, I should think not."
So the averacre man would think," continued the detective. Howý-

ever, I have lonci since aot out of the habit of thinking; therefore I make
sure. The first problem I set to myself is this: How much money have
the Prine and Princess spent since they were married? I find that the
repairs on the Schloss Steinheimer, situated in the Tyrol, cost something

like forty thousand pounds. It is a huge place, and the Steinheim» ers
have not had an heiress in the family for many centuries. The Prince
owed a oood deal of money when he was married, and it took something

like sixty thousand pounds to settle those debts; rather expensive as
Continental princes go, but if one mu§t have luxuries, one cannot save

money. Not to weary you w'ýth details, I found that the two hundred.
thousand pounds were exhausted somewhat more than tw'o months ago;
in fact, just before the alleged robbery. The Prince is, of course, without

money, otherwise he would not have married a Chicago heiress, and the
Princess being without money,.what does she natu-rally do?"

Pawns ber own diamonds! " cried Smith enthusiastically.
The detective smiled.
Il I thouaht it much more probable she would apply to ber father for

money. 1 0 asked him if this was the case, giving hini the date, roughly
speaking, when such a letter had been sent. The old man opened his

eyes at this, and told me he had received such a letter. 1 But you did not
send the money?' I ventured. 'No,' he said, 1 1 did ùot. The fact is,
money is very tight in Chicago just now, and so I cabled ber to run on

her debts for a while.' This exactly bore out the conclusion at which. I
had already arrived. So now, having failed to get money from ber father,

the lady turns to ber diamonds, the onlv security she possesses. The
chances are that she did so before ber father's cable' message came, and
that was the reason she so confidently wished information to be oiven- to
thé police. She expected to have money to redeem her jewels, and being
a bright woman, she knew the traditional stupidity of the official police,
and so thoucrht there was no danger of ber little ruse being discovered.'
But.when the cable message came saving no money -would be sent ber, a
différent complexion was put upon the whole affair, for she did not know
but if the police -were cTiven plenty of time- thev might stumble on the
diamonds."

But, my dear Cadbury, why should she not have taken the diamonds
openly and raised money on them ?

My dear felloýv, there are a dozen reasons, any one of which will
suffice where a woman is in the case. In the first place, she might fear

to offend the family«pride of the von Steinheimers; in the ýecond place,
we cannot tell what-her relations with ber husband were. She may not

have wished him to know that she *was short of money. But that she bas
stolen ber own diamonds there is not the slightest question in my.minâ.
All that is necessarv for me to do now is to find out how many persons
there are in Vienný who would lend larcre sums of monev on valuabl--
jewels. The second is to find with which one of those the l'r*ný;ess

pawned ber diamonds."
,,But, my dear Cadbury, the laýy is in Meran, and Vienna is some

hundreds of miles away. How could a lady in the Tyrol pawn diamond7s'
in Vienna without ber absence being commented on ? or do you think she
had an agent to do it for ber ?
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Again the detective smiled indulgently.
Il No, she had no agent. The diamoýnds never left Vienna. You see, br

the ball had been announced, and immediate money was urgently needed.
She paNvned the diamonds before she left the capital of Austria, and the yo

chances are she did not intend anyone to know they were missing; but on wl
the eve of the bail lier husband insisteéï tbat she should wear hei- th
diamonds, and therefore, being a quick-witted woman, she announeed thev

had been stolen. After having made such a statement, she, of course, haý1 sh
to stick to it ; and now, failing to get the money from America, she is liaexceedingly anxious that no real detective shall be employed in
investigation.

At Dover Miss Baxter, having notes of this interesting conversation in
«horthand, witnessed the detective bid good-bye to his friend Smith, who h-
returned to London by a later train. After th ' at she'saw no more of Mr.
Cadbury Taylor, and reached the Schloss Steinheimer at Meran without hi
further adventure.

ai

CHAPTER VI.

JENNIE SOLVES THE DIAMOND MYSTERY. 0"

Miss 13AXTE-R fOUnd life at the Schloss much différent from what she had d..
expected. The Princess was a young and charming lady, very handsome,

but in a state of constant depression. Once or tývvice Miss Baxter came
upon her with apparent traces of vi-eeping on her face. The Prince was 1

not an old man, as she had imagined, but vou-ng and of 'a manly, stalwaxt
appearance. He evidenily possessed a fienýdish temper, and moped about .3

the castle with a constant fro-wn uponhis brow. S'
The correspondence of the Princess was in the utmost disorder. There

were hundreds upon hundreds of letters, and Miss Baxter set to work
tabulating and arrangingthem. Meanwhile the young newspaper woman
kept her eyes open. She wandered about the castle unmolested, poked
into odd corners, talked with the servants, and, in fact, with everyone, but

never did she come upon a clue which promised to lead to a solution of t
the diamond difficulty. Once she penetrated into a turret room, and
came unexpectedly upon the Prince, who was sitting on the window-ledge,
looking absently out on the broad and smilïng valley that lay for miles
below the castle. He sprang to his feet and stared so fiercely at the

intruder t1rat the girl's heart failed her, and she had'not even the presence
of mind to turn and run.

What do you want? " he said to her shortly, for he spoke Engrsh
perfectly. - 11 You are the you-ng woman from Chicaïgo, I suppose?

No," answered Miss Baxter, forgetting for the moment the rôle she
was playing; Il I am from London."

Well, it doesn't matter; you are the young woman who is arranging
my wife's correspondence ?

Yes.
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The Prince strode rapidly forward and grasped- her by the wrist, his
brow dark with a forbidding frown. Èe spoke in a hoarse whisper:

11 Listen, my good girl! Do you want to get more money from me than
you will get from the Princess in teii years' service? Hearken, then, to
what I'tell you. If there are any letters from-from-men, will you bring

them to me ? "
Miss Baxter was thoroughly frightened, but she said to the Prince

ci If you do not let go my wrist, III scream. How dare you lay your
hand on me? "

The Prince released her wrist and stepped back.
11 Forgive me, he said I'm a very miserable man. Forget what I

have said. "
Il How can I forget it ? cried the girl, gathering courage as she saw

him quail before Éer blazing eyes. 11 What do you want me to do?
1 want you to bring to me any letters written by-by-"

Written by von Schaumberg, " cried the girl, noticing his hesitation
and filling in the blank.

A red wave of anger surged up in the Prince's face.
11 Yes, " he cried ; -11 bring me a letter to her from von Schaumberg, and

I'11 pay you what you ask."
The girl laughed.
Il Prince," shé said, Il you will excuse me if I call you a fool. There

are no letters from von Schaumberg, and I have gone.through the whole
of the correspondence."

11 What, then, suggested the name von Schaumberg to you ? Where
did you -ever hear it before ?

I heard that you suspected him of stealing the diamonds.
And' so he -did, the cowardly thief. If it- were not for mixing the

Princess's name with such carrion as he, I would-" .
But the Prince in his rage stamped up and down the room without
ýàaying what he would. do. Miss Baxter quickly brought him to a

standstill.
Il It is contrary to này duty to the Princess,'-' she began, hesitatingly,

when he stopped and turned. fiercely upon her.
What is contrary to, your duty ?
There are letters, tied very daintily with a blue ribbon, and they are

from a man. The Princess did -not allow me to read them, but locked
them away in a secret drawer in her dressing-room, but she is so careless

with- her keys and everything else, that I am sure I can get them for you,
if yeu want them.".11 Yes, yes, I want thera, "-- said the Prince, and will pay you

handsomely for them."
1-1 Very well," replied Miss B « axter, Il you shalf have them. If you will

waitlere, ten minutes, I shall return with the'm."
"But," hesitated the Prince, Il say nothing to the Princess.'9

ci Oh, no, I shall not need to; thé keys are sure -to be on her dressing.-
table.

3Lss Baxter ran down to the room of the Princess, and had little ffifficulty
in obtaining the keys.- She unlocked the secret drawer into which, she had
seen the Princess place the packet of leitters, ancl taking them out, she
drew another sheet of paper along -with them, whieh she read with wide-
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opening eyes, then'with her, pretty lips pursed, -she actually whistled,
which unmaidenly parformanke merely gave -sibilant eipression to her at or

astonishment. Taking both the packet of letters and the sheet of paper b y
with her, she ran swiftly up the stair and along the corridor to the room. miss-
where the Prince was impatiently awaiting her. 1 ,
di Give them to me," ha snapped, rudely snatching the bundle of

documents frc;m her hand. She still clung to the separate piece of V01CE

paper and said nothing. The' Prince stood by the window and undid the beec
A.

pack-et with, trembling hands. He examined one and then another of the
her

letters, turnins at last towards the girl with re-newed anger in his face. «Ir
Id You are tritling Nvith-me,'my girl," he cried.

yy - -sheNo> I am not, she said stoutlý. but
These are my own letters, written by me to my wife before we were

to er
married!-"' Id-& t Of course they are. What others did you expect ? These axe the

only letters, so far as I have learned, that any man has written to her, an A'
'Bax'

the only letters she cares for of all the thousands she has aver recaïved. il.
Why, you foolish, blMd man, I had not been in this castle a day before I Ti.

saw ho-w matters stood. The Princess is breaking her poor 'heart because susi
you are unkind to, her, and she cares for nobody on earth but you, great i IL

stupid dunce that you are."1 Witt
Is it true ? Will you swear its true cried the Prince, dropping the inte.

packet and going hastily toward the girl. Miss Jennie stood with her Voic
back to the wall, and putting her hands behind her, she said, il

4 9 , no; you are not going to touch me .again. Of course it's true, we Eand if vou. had the sense of a six-year-old child, you would have seen it ci
long ago; and she -paid sixty thousand pounds of your gambling debts, you
too ci

Il What are you talking about? The Princess has never given me a thin.
penny of her mon ' ey; I don't need it. Goodness knows, I have money ci
enough of my owm.

I i Well, Cadbury Taylor said that you- Oh, I'11 w arrant you, it is like i h

all the rest'of his statements, pure moonshine." ' . 1 onc

- i C Of whom are you speaking ? And why,,did my w, ife protect that wretch the

whom. she knows has stolen her diamonds N

You mean von Schaumberg ? her

Yes." 
inte.

I believe the Princess does think he stole them, and the reason the of y
alnc

Princess protects him. is to prevent you from châllenging him, for she feais
that ha, being a military man, will kill you, although _ I fancy she would be
well rid of you." was

But he stole the diamonds-there was nobody else."
1 hea:

«,Hedidnothingof-theldnýd. Readthat! ci
The Prince, bewildered, took the sheet that she handed to him and read free

it, a wrinkle of bewilderment corrugating his brow. ci
11 1 dont understand what this has to, do with the case," he said at last. son

It seems to be an order on the bank at Vienna for the diamonds, written
by the Princeàs herself." . Pril:

Of course it is. Well, if the diamonds had been aelivered, that paper T

would now be in the possession of the bank instead of in your hands.'il

Il Perhaps she mislaid this order and wrote another." fou]:

Perhaps. Still it t be worth while fméling out."' me£
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Take this, then, to the Princess and ask her.
It is not likely she would remember. The better plan is ' to telegraph

at once to the Vienna bank,, asking them to send the diamonds to Meran
by special messenger. No one there knows that the diam.onds are

missing.", 111 will do so at once, " cried the Prince, with more animation in his
voice than Miss Baxter had previously noticed. His Highness was
becoming interested in the game.

After luncheon, the Princess came to Miss Baxter, Who was seated at
her desk, and handed her a letter.

II There is au invitation from the Duchess of Cbiselhurst for a grand ball
-she is shortly to give in her London house. It is to be a very swell affair,
but I don't care enough for such things to- go all the way to, England

to enjoy them. Would you therefore send her Grace my regrets?
, 1 1 will do §o at. once.'p 1

At that moment there came a messenger from the Prince asking Miss
'Baxter to meet him in the library. The girl- glanced up at the Princess.
, 1 Have I your permission to go? " she said.
The Prince"s- looked at her steaclily for a moment, just the faintest

suspicion of a frown on her fair brow.
111 do not suppose you need my permission." Her Highness spoke

with slow deliberation. 44 My husband cc>ndeseendg to take considerable
interest in you. Passing along the corric-lor tb-*--ýmorning, I heard your
voices in most animated conversation."

Il Had you sufficient interest in our discussion to stop and listen to what
we said, Princess von Steinheimer? "

Ah, now you are becoming insolent, and I must ask vou - to consider
your engagement with me at an end."

11 Surely, you will not dismiss me ' in this heartless way, Princess. I
think I am entitled to, a month's notice, or is it only a weeks ?

I will pay you a year's salary, or two years' if that will content you.
I have no wish to, deal harshly with you, but I clesire you to leave atý
once," said the Princesà, who had little sense of humour, and thus thought
the girl was in earnest when she asked for notice.

Miss Baxter laughed merrily, and replied when she was able to, control
her mirth, Il I do hate to leave the castle just when things are becoming

interesting. Still, I don't suppose I shall really need to, go away in spite
of your dismissal, for the Prince this morning offéred me ten times the
amount of money you are paying."

Did he ?
Be assured he did; if you don't believe me, ask him. I told him. he

was a fool, but, alas, we live in a cynical age, and few men believe all they
hear, so I fear my expression of opinion made little impression on him."

11 1 shall not keep you longer from his Highness, " said the Princess with
freezing dignity. -

Il Thank you so mllch. I am just dying to, meet him, for I know he has
something most interesting to tell me. Don't you ffiink yourself,

Princess, that a man acts'rather like a fool when he is deeply in love?
To this there was no reply, and the Princess left the room.
Miss Jennie jumped to, her feet and almost ran to the library. She

found-t-he Prince walking up and down the long room. with a telegraph
message in his Imnd.
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You'are a most wonderful young woman," he said; 1« reacl that." turret

I have been told so -by more observing men than you, Prince von diamc
11ý tg TSteinheimer, said the girl, taking the telegram. It was from the manager £ilof the bank in Vienna, and it ran: Il Speéial messenger leaves «vý Vienrpackage by the Meran express to--ight." leave11 Just as I thought, " said Miss Jennie -the diamonds never left the I intEbank. - I suppose those idiots of servants which.the Princess bas round her nice&cln't know what they took away from Vienna and what they left. Then,

Inwhen the diamonds were missiner they completely lost their heads-riotkDý tookthat anvone in the castle bas much wit to spare. 1 never saw such an
incompetent lot. " depa.

The Prince laughed. ever,

Il You think, perbaps, I have not wit enough to see that my wifs-, cares disec

for me, is that it ? Is that why you gave me my own letters ? " evad(

Oh, you are well mated 1 The Princess now does mé the honour of reve,

being j ealous. Think of that As if it were possible that I should take tigati

any interest in you, for I have seen real men in my time." thew

The Prince regarded her with his most-severe expression.
Aré you not flattering yourself somewhat, voung lady? VinCE

î TiOh, dear no 1 1 take it as the reverse of flattering to be supposed that diamI have any li-in for such a ninny as you are. Flattering, indeed! Andl' 9 Prinshe bas haughtilv dismissed me, if vou please."
"The Princesshas? What have you been saý-in*gtoher? C .
il Oh> I made the most innocent remark, and it was the truth too, which ai] l

shows that honesty is not always the best policy. I merelv told her that The

vou had offéred me ten times the amount of 'money she ý is pavin me. Lon-
W 9 a se,

.You needn't jui-hp as if somebody had shot off a gun at your ear. You ingknow vou did make such an offer."
You confounded little mischief-maker," cried the Prince in anger. 1YýY

Did vou teil her what it was for? trair

e 
cc

No. She dîd not ask." be P1 -vill thank you to apply the cleverness you seern to possess to the VOILundoinu of the harm. vou have so lightheartedly caused." . ci
11 How can I ? I am ordered to, leave to-night, when I did so wish to Higstay and see the diamond dénmtement." T.Il Y ou are not going to-night. I shall speak to the Princess about it if app:
that should be necessarv. Your mention of the diamonds reminds me herthat my respecteil father-in-law, Mr. Briggs, in«forms me that a celebrated befcdetective, whom. it seems he bas engaged-Taylor, I think the name is kncwili be here to-morrov; to explain the diamond mystery, so you see you

have a competitor."
Oh> is Cadbury coming? Tbat is too jollv fol7 anything. I simply blai

must stay and hear his explanation, for he is a very famous detective, and s4-o

the conclusions he bas arrived at must be most interesting.)y U IIIl I think some explanations are due to me as well. My worthy father- prc
in-law seems to have commissioned this person without thinking it £à

necessary to consult me in the least; in fact, Mr, Briggs goes about the Pri:castle looldng so dark and lowering when he meets me, that I sometimes r
doubt whether this is my own bouse or no.t." i
And is it ? clia,
Is it what 

thÈ«I Is it your ownhouse? 1 was tolcl it was mortgagea up to the talles%



turret. Still, you can't blame Mr. Briggs for being anxious about ýthe
diamonds; they belong to his daughter."

They belong to, my wife."
True. That complicates matters a bit, and gives both Chicago and

Vienna a right to look black. And now, vour Highness, 1 must take my
leave of you; and if the diamonds come safely in the morning, remember
I intend to claim salvage on them. Mean-while, I am going to, write a
nice little story about them."

In the morning the diamonds arrived by special messenger, who first
took a formal receipt for them, and then most obsequiously took his

departure. By the same train came Mr. Cadbury Taylor, as modest as
ever, but giving some indication in his bearing of the importance of the
discovery his wonderful system had aided him in making. He blan'dly
evaded the curiosity of Mr. Briggs, and said it would perhaps be better to
reveal the secret in the presence of the Prince and. Princess, as his inves-

tigatiiens had led him to conclusions that might be unpleasant for one- of
them to hear, yet were not to be divulged in their absence.

Il Just what I suspectedY" muttered Mr. Briggs, who had long been éon-
vinced thst the Prince was the actual culprit.

The important gathering took place in the library, the Prince, with the
diamonds in his coat pocket, seated. at the head of the long table, whîle the
Princess sat at the foot, as far from her husband as she could convenie n-tly

cret without attracting notice. Miss Baxter stood near a window, reading
au important letteÈ from London which had reached her that morning.
The tall, thin detective and the portly Mr. Briggs came in together, the
London m'an bowing-gravely to the Prince and Princess. Mr. Briggs took

.a seat at the side of the table, but the detective remained, standing, looký
illfr questioningly at Miss Baxter, but evidently not recognizing her as ihe1 kD 1

1aýy who had -come in upon him. and his friend when they had en teré cl the
train.

Il I beg the pardon of your Highness, but what I have to, say haël better
be said. with as few héarers as possible. I should be much obliged if this
vou.n,l person would read her correspondence in another room."

The young woman," said the Prince coldly, Il is secretary to, her
Highness, and is entirely in her confidence."

The Princess said. nothing, but sat with her eyes' upon the table,
apparently taking no note of what was going on. Rîch colour came into
her face, and, as the keèn detective cast a swift glance at her, he saw
before him a woman conscious of her guilt, fearing exposure, yet n9t
knowing how to avert it.

Il If your Highneýs will excuse my percçieence,'.' began Mr. Taylor
blandly. 1

Il But I will not,";interrupted the Prince gruffly. Go on with your
story without so much circumlocution."

The detective, apparently unruffled, by the discourtesy he met, boçýed
proffoundly towaras the Prince, cleared his throat, and began..

Il May I ask your Hieness," he said, addressing himself to, the
Princess, Il how much money you possessed just before you. left Vienna-2

The lady looked up ati him in surprise, but did. not answer.
ic In Heaven'à name, what'has thst - to do with the 1oss of -thé
cliamonds rappea. out thePrince, his hot temper getfm Il

thé better of him.
B
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Cadbury Taylor spread out his hands and shrugged his shoulders in 1 ove
protest at the interruption. Ile spoke with deference, but nevertheless ta«V
there was a touch of reproach in his tone. .n a

Il I am accustomed to, being listened to with patience, and am generally hirr
allowed to tell my story my own -way, your Highness."« sto
&IWhat 1 complain of is that you are not telling any story at aU, but are

asking instead a very impertinent question." - ý0ý; g
Questions which seem to you irrelevant may be to a trained mind

most-P 
9

«,Bosh! Traineddonkeys! Doyouknowwherethecliamondsaie?" In
Il Yes, I do," answered Cadbury Taylor, still imperturbable, in spite- of 1

the provocation he was receiving. rec
Well, where are they ? "

They are in the vaults of your bank in Vienna."
I don't believe it. Who stole them then heà

They were put there by her Highness the Princess von Steinbâimer, uo
cloubtless in security for money-" yo.

11 What ! " roared the Prince, springing to his feet, his stentorian voice on
ringing to, the ceiling. Il Do vou mean to insinuate, you villain, that my p a.
wife stole her own diamonds ý"' n e

If vour Highness would allow me to proceed in my own---m-" Ob
Enough of this fooling. There are the, diamonds," cried the Prince,

jerldng the box from his pocket and flinging it on the table. yo
11 There " shouted old man Briggs,* bringing his clenched fist down on de

the oak. What did I tell vou ? I knew it all along. The Prince stole
the diamonds, and in his excitement vanks them out of his pocket and

proves it. That was my opinion a1f aiýng Il "
ci Oh, father, father 1 " moaned the trincess, speaking for the first time.

ci làow can vou say such a thing My husband couldn't do a mean action
If he tried. The idea of him stealing the diamonds! Not if they were
worth a thousand millions and detection impossible."

The Prince, who had been glaring at Mr. Briggs, and who gfemed on the
.urpoint of giving that red-faced gentleman a bit of his mind, turned a softened in

gaze upon his vrif e, who .- rested her arms on the table and buried her face
in them.

Come, come," cried Miss Jennie Baxter, stepping energetically w

forward; Il I imagine everybody has had enough of this. Cléar out, Mr.
Briggs, and take Mr. Taylor with you; I am sure he has not had any break-

fast vet, and he certainly looks hungry. If you hire detectives, Mr. Brig
you must take care of them. Out vou go. The dining-room is ever so
much more inviting just now than the library; and if you don't see what
you want, ring for iV
She drove the two speechless men out before her, and, closing the door,

ýaîd to the Prince, who was still standing bewildered at having his hand
forced in this manner,

«ý There 1 Two fools from four leaves two. Now, my dears-I'm not
going to Highness either of you-you are simply t-wo lone people who like
each other immensely, yet who are drifting apart through foolish misunder-

standings that a few words would put right if either of you had sense enougli -J
to speak them, which you haven't, ana that's why I'm here to speak them S,

for you. Now, madame, I am ready to swear that the Prince has never a
said anything to, me that did not show his deep love for vou, and if you had



1

overbeard us, you would not need me to tell you so. - He thinks that yoiý
have a fancy for that idiot von Schaumberg-not that I ever saw the poor
.n an; but he is bound to, be an idiot, or the Prince wou Idn't be j ealous of

him. As nobody has stolen the diamonds after all this fuss, so no one has
stolen the affection of either of you from the other. I can see by the way
vou look at each other that I won't need to, apologize for leaving you alone
ýo gether while I run upstairs td pack."'

Oh, but you are not going to leave us? " cried the Princess.
I should be delighted to stay; but there is no rest for the wicked, and

I must get- back to, Loudon. "
With that the- girl ran to, her room and there re-read the letter she had

recelved.

, 1 DEAýR Miss BAXTER (it ran),-'W, e are in a veryconsiderable dilemma
here, so I write asking you to, see me in London without delav, going back
L:o the Tyrol later on if the investigation of the diamond mystery renders

vour return necessary. The Duchess of Chiselhurst is giving a great ball
on the 29th. It is to be a verv swagger affair, with notables from every
part of Europe, and thev seem determined that no one connected with a
-1.e-,vspaper shall be admitted. We have set at work every influence to
obtain an invitation for a reporter, but without success, the reply invariably
civen being that an official account will be sent to the press. Now, I want
vou to set your ingenuity at work, ancl gain admittance if possible, for I am
determined to have an account of this ball written in such a way that every-

one who reads it will know that the writer was present. If you - can
manage this, I can hardly tell you how grateful the pFoprietor and myself
will be.-Yours very truly,

R.AD.'ýO. HARDWICE."

n Miss Jennie Baxter sat for some moments musing, with the letter in her
-e 'q

hand. She conned over in her mind the names of those who might be able
to assist herin this task, but she dismissed them one by one, well knowing

le z j 1 2at if Mr. Hardwick and the proprietor of the Bugle had petitioned all their
> CI

e influential friends without avail, she could not hope to, suceeed with the
.belp of the very few important personages she was acquainted with. She

wondered if the Princess could get her an invitation; then sudélenly her.JY eves lit up, and she sprang eagerly to her feet. 10

.Lr. - di What a fortunate thing it is," she cried aloud, that I did not sena on
,k- "-;he refusal of the Princess to the Duchess of Chiselhurst. I haël forgotten
7S all about it until this'moment."'
so

:iat

Ind

:lot CHAPTER 'M.

ike ARRA-GES A RNDERELLA VISM
ar

1911 TEm room which had been allotted to Jennie Baxter in the &--bloss
em Steinheimer, enjoyed a most extended outlook. A aoor-window gave
.ver access to, a stone balcony, which hung against the castle- wall like a
.lad swallow's nest at the eaves of a house. This balèony was just wide

TENNIE ARRANGES A CINDEBELLA VISIT 35
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e . noughto give amplespace for'-âneof the easy rocking-chairs which. -the toPrincess had imported from. America, and which Jennie thought were -the 10Vtonly, really comfortable pieces of furniture the old stronghold possessed,
much as she admired the artistic excellence of the mediSval chairs, tables,

and cabinets which'for centuries had served the needs of the ancient Une
that had lived in the ých1oss. The rocking-chair was as modern as this

morning's daily paper; ils, woodwork painted a bright scarlet, its arms
like broad shelves, its rockers a's sensitively balanced as a marine compass;
in fact, just such a chair as one would find dotted round. the vast pm

verandah of an American summer hotel. In this chair sat Miss Jenniel the

two ofen letters on her lap, and perplexity in the dainty little frown that cri;faintly ruffled the smoothness of her fair brow. The scene from.the high parbalcony was one to be remembered; but, although this was her last 1 r
day at the Castle, the girl saw nothing of the pretty toçý-n, of Meran

delso far below; the distant chalk-line down the slope beyond which marked
ihe turbulent course of the foaming Adege the lofty mountains all
around, or the further snow-peaks, dazzling white against the deep blue
of the sky. Pr.

One of the epistles ývhich lay on her lup was the letter she haël received
from the editor recounting the difficulties he had met with while endeavour-
ing to dagke arrangements for reporting adequately the 1-hichess of Chisel-

hurst's 1all; the other was the still unanswered invitation from the
Duchess to the Princess. Jeunie was flattered to knoNv that alregay the dri

editor,,who had engag?d hèr with unconcealed reluctance, expected héi to
accomphsh what the entire *-ýaff were'powerless to, effect. She knew that,

had she but the courage, it was only necessary' to accept the invitation in
the name of her present hostess, anà àttend the great society function as
Princess von Steinheimer. Yetshè;ýhèsitated, not so much on account of
the manifest danger of discovery, but because she bad grown to li-e the )r

Princess, and this impersonation, if 1% it came to -the kpo-xledge of the -one ar-

Most intimately concerned, as it was almost sure to do, would doubtless be h

regarded as an unpardonable liberty. As she swayed gently -back and
forth in the gaudy rocking-chair, shé thought of confes.sing everything to
the Princess and asking her assistance ; but pondering on this, she saw
that it-was stakino, -everything on one throw of the dicê_ If the Princess

arrefuýeé1, thén the scheme became impossible, as that làdy hersélf would
answer the,-lètter of the Duchess and decline the -invitation. Jennie

soothed her accusing conscience by telling herself that this impersonation
would do no harm to Princess von SteinheïÉner, or to, anyone else for that

rEmatter, while it would be of inestimable asséistance to her own journalistic SIcareer. From that she drifted to meditation on the inequaJities of this life
-the superabundance which some possess, while others, no less deserving,
have difficulty in obtaining the scant necessities. And this-coisoling train
of thoughý. having fixed her resolve to take the goods the goàs scattered Il
st her feef, orj rather threw-intô her lap, she -drew a long sigh of deter- iE

mination as ýtÊere came a gentle fap at the door of her room, and th:é voice
come in?'-'

the Princess herseg said, May -1
jènnie iý rak-,a b%ih fla hèr cheçks, sprang to, her feet, flung the

1ettèýý on à, table-, andôWed -the doér. -
je g. enteý, , loolcing attractiçe égough to be a princess of fairy-

aiia-- greeted. , sg Baxter most
amrso som- youare leaving," she sed-. Cannot you--ýè.persuaded

n
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to change'your mind and stay %%-Ith me? Where could von find a more
lovely view than this froým vo' 1

ur balconvhere ? "-
le Or a more lovely hostess ? " said iÉe girl, looking at lier Visitor with
widisguised admiration and quite ignoring the landscape.
The Princess lauglied, and as they now stood together on the balcony

*-'t put out her hands, pushed Jennie crently into the rocking-chair again,
seating herself on its broad arm, and thus the two looked like a

pair of mischievous schoolgirls, home at vacation time, thoroughly enjo-ying
their liberty."

There You are - now my prisoner, about to be puni3hed for flattery,"
cried the Princess. el I saw bv the motion of the chair that von had j ust

painped up from it when I disturbed vou, . so there you are, back in it
agrain. What were you thinking about? A -rocking-chair lends itself

1
deliciously to meditation, and we always drearn of someone very particular

-.1 as we rock."

e 11 1 am no exception to the rule, " sighed Jennie I was thinking of you,
Princess.

II How nice of you to say that; and as one good turn deserves another,
hére is-proof that a certain young lady has been in my thoughts."

As she spoke, the Princess, took from. her pocket an embossed case of
Russian leather, opened it and disp1ayeý a string of diamonds, lustrous,-as-

le 1 -
le drops of liquid light.

want you to wear these stones in remembrance of pur diarnond
Mystery-that is why I cholâe diamonds--and also, I confess, because I
want you to think of me every time you put thern on'. See how conceited

as I am!- One does not like to be forgotten.'

of Jennie took the string, her own eves for a moment rivalling - in

le )rilliancy the sparkle of ' the gems; thep the moi«ure obscured her -Vision
and she automatically d the stones from one ha'd to the other, as if

le . poure
-be -heir scintillating glitter hypnotized her. She tried onS or twice to speak,

nd :Dut could not be sure of. her voice, so rernained silent. The Princess,
.noticing her agitation, gentlylifted the necklace and clasped it round the

to g rPs white throat, chattering ah' the while with nervous haste.
aw There ! you cari ww d iamonds, and there are so map-v to whom thev
ass are unbecoming. I also'ý làèk well in diamonds -at leas ., so I've been tolà

.ild over and over again, and I've come to believe it at last. I suppose the
-nie young men have not concealed from you the fact that von are a strilbalgly

-sood if you like, we two
ion -lôoldng girl, Jennie. Indeed, and this is brag ý
,hat ?,:ý

3tic resemble one another enough to be sisters, nearly the same height, the

life same colour of eyes and hair. - Come to the mirror, Miss Handsomeness,

Lngý and admire yourself.
.ain She draggea Jennie to her feet and drew her into the room, placing

Iredý-1er triumphantly before the great looking-glass that refle.eted bâck a full-

ter- iength portrait.
11 Now confess thai vou never saw a prettier girl," cried the Princess

cleefully.

the I don't think I ever dia," admitted Jennie, but she was looking at the
mage of the Princess and not at her own. - The Prinéess laughed, but )Ess

Mry- Baxter seemed' too much affected by the unexpected:present to join in the
nierriment. She regarded herseif solemnly in the glas& for a few moments,

adesd *'hen Blow dia the clasp, and, slipping the strmg of briý ts irom. her
neck, hanýýunt"m ba-ck to the Princess.

Ic
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" You are very, very kind, but I cannot accept so, costly a present." 99T
" Caniiot ? Whv ? Have 1 offended you by anything 1 have said sin- ce97Y 1 dé Y,

you came. It
Oh, no- no. It isn't that." hundr

What, then Don't you like me, after all ?
Id Like you I love you, Princess cried the girl impulsively, throwing left.

her arms round the others neck. Citv.
IeT

The Princess tried to laugh as she pressed Jennie olosely to her, but there 94 1
was a tremour of tears in tbe, laughter. are a.
- Il You must take this little gift as a souvenir of your visit with me. 1 wholl

was really-very unhappy when you came, and now-well, you sinoothed 96 1
away some misunderstandings-I'm more than grateful. And it isn't tion -

natural for a wôman to refuse diamonds, Jennie." to do
I know it isn't ; and 1 ',won't quite refuse them. Fll postpone. It is

possible that something I shall do before long may seriously offend. vou.w ball,
Jf it does-then good-bye to the necklace! If it doesnt, when I have told Tb
you all about my misdeed-ý--1 shall confess courageously-you will give me in pl,
the diamonds.'- & & '

IlDear meJenniewhat terrible crime are you about to commit? Why
not tell me now ? You have no idea how you have aroused mv
curiositv.' 

COME

I d' TI
are not tell you, Princess ; not until my proj ect proves a success or thou

a failure. We w6men-some have our way made for us-others have our &C
own way to make. I am among the others, and I hope vou will remernber to SE

that, if you are ever angry with me." .1 whoý
11 Is it a new kind of speculation ? A fortune made in a clay ? Shàl'

Gambling?
Something of, that sort. I am gomgy to stake a good deal on the turn shor

ôf a card; so please pray that luck will not be against me.'y undId If pluck will make you win, I am sure vou will carry it through, but if
first vou don't succeed, try,'try again ; and if you haven't the mone,« to F

I'11 supply the capital. I know 1 should like to gamble. Anyhow, you
have mv best wishes for vour success. the,

w 61 mer
Thank you, Princess. 1 can hardly fail after that." be

The time had come when the two, friends must part. The carriage was tyr
waiting to take Miss Baxter to the station, and the girl bade good-bye to her prc

hostess with an uneasy feeling that she was acting disloyally to one who
had befriended ber. In ber handbag was the invitation to the ball, and also
the letter she had written in the Princess's name accepting it, which latter 9
she posted in Meran. In due course she reached London, and presented ciý---4
herself to the editor of the Daily Bugle. fur

Id Well, Miss Baxter,-he said, Il vou have been extraordinarily successful
J w an

in solving the éliamond mystery, and I congratulate vou. My letter reachEýd
you, I suppose. Have you given any thought to the pràlem. that now
confronts us ? Can vou get us a full report of the Duchess of Chiselhurst's
ball, written so convincingly that all the guests who read it mill know that eV,
the writer was present? " at

Id It is entirely a question of money, NL[r. Hardm-ick."
Léost things are. Well, we are prepared to spend money t6 get just ro(

what we want." Str
How rauch ? kr
Whatever is necessary-."

38 JENNIE BAXTER, JOURNALIST
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That's vague. Put it into figures."
Five hundred pounds; seven hundred; a thousand if need be."
It will not cost you a thousand, and it may come to, more than five

hundred. Place the tilousand to my credit, and I shall return what is
left. 1 must go at once to Paris and carry out my plans from that
citv.

Then you have thought out a scheme. What is it ?
1 have not only thought it out, but most of the arrangements

are already made. 1 cannot say more about it. You will have to, trust
wholly to me."

& 6 There is a good deal of money :pà stake, Miss Barter, and our reputa-
tion as a newspaper as well. I think I should know what you propose
to do." 1

Il Certainly. I propose to obtain for vou an accurate description of the
ball, written by one who was present."

The editor gave utterance to a sort of interjection that always served him.
in place of a laugh.

In other words, you want neither interference, nor advice
Exactly, Mr. Hardwick. You know from experience that little good

comes of týlking too much of a secret project not yet completed."
The editor drummed with his fmgers on the table for a few moments

thoughtfully.
Il Very well, then, it shall be as vou say. I should have been very glad

to share the responsibility of failure with you; but if vou prefer to, take the
whole risk yourself, there is nothing more to, be said. The thousand pounds

shàll be placed to your credit at once. What next? "
1 1 On the night of the ball I should like yoti to have three or four expert

shorthand writers here ; I don't know how many will be necessary-you
understand more about that than I do ; but it is my intention to dictate the
report right along as fast as I can talk until it is fmished, and I don't wish
to be stopped or interrupted, so I want the best stenographers you have ;
they are to relieve one another just as if they were taking down a parlia-
mentary speech. The -men had better be in readiness at midnight; I shall
be here as soon after that as, possible. If you will kindly run over their

type-w-ritten MS. before it goes to the compositors, I will glance at the
proofs, when I have finished dictating."

Then you hope to, attend the ball vourself
Perhaps."
You have just returned from the T-vrol, and I fear you don't quite appre-

ciate the difficulties that are in the' wa-v. This is no ordinary society
function, and if you think even a thousand pounds will gain admittance to
an uninvited guest,-you wM find vourself mistaken.'

So I understood from your leiter."
Again the editorial. interjection did duty for a laugh.

S 11 You axe verv sanguine, Miss Baxter. I wish I felt as confident; how-
ever, we will hopýe for the best, and if we cannot comrnamd success, we will

at least endeavour to, deserve it." -
Jennie, with the thousand poundsat her élisposal, went to, Paris, took

5t rooms at the most aristocratic hotel, engaged a maid, and set about the con-
struction of a ball dress that would be a dream of beauty. Luckily, she

knew exactly the gown-making resources of Paris, and the ci-aftsmen to
whom she gave her orders were not the les anxious to please her when they
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knew that the question of cost was not to be considered. From Paris she
telegraphed in the name of the Princess von Steinheimer to Claridge's hand

Hotel for au apartment on the night of the ball, and asked that a suitable murri
crirl ri

equipage be provided to convey her to and from that festival. rD
recal'

Arriving at Claridge's, she was well aware her first danger was that some- liad
one who knew the Princess von Steinheimer would call upon her; but on tensi,
the valid plea of fatigue from her journey she proclaimed that in no cireum- gýoUjstances could she see any visitor, and thus shipwreck was avoided at the done

outset. It was unlikely that-- the Princess von Steinheimer was personalfy PUIS,
known to many who would attend the ball; in fact, the Princess had given her r

to Jennie as her main reason for refusing the invitation the excuse that was
she knew no one in London. She had been invited merely because of the Mer,
social position of the Prince in Vienna, and was unknown by sight even to very
her host'ess, the Duchess of Chiselhurst. Critically, she compared the Mov
chances of success with the chances of failure, and often it seemed that mon
disaster was inevitable, unversed as she knew herself to be in the customs In a
of grand society at one of its high funetions, but'neve * rtheless she was un- Muc,
daunted by'the odds against her,- and resolved to stake a career on the sele
fQrtunes of a night. renc

day-
reas
the
eac.

CHAPTER VIII. her.
wo«L

JEN= MIXES WITE THE ELITE OF BARTE. to

resc
des,

IT is said that a woman magnificently robed is superior to all earthly T

iýibu1ations. Such was the case with Jennie as she left her carriage, t,
staà

-walked along the strip of carpet which lay across the pavement under a
-canopy, and entered the great hall of the Duke of Chiselhurst's town
house, one of the huge palaces of Western London. Nothing so lir

on
,resplendent had she ever witnessed, or even imagined, as the scene which als-

.met her eye when she found herself about to ascend the broad stairway at the r
top of whieh the hostess stood to receive her distinguished guests. Early nr .

as she was, the stair-way and the rooms beyond seemed already thronged. je
Splendid menials in gorgeous livery, crimson the predominant colour, SaT

.stood on each step at either side of the stair. Unfforms of every pattern, he.-
from the dazzling oriental miment of Indian princes and eastern blc

potentates, to the more sober, but scarcely less rich apparel of the wi
diplomatie corps, ministers of the Empire, and officers, naval and military, at'
gave the final note of magnificence and picturesque decoration. Like sýýr

tropicaJ flowers in this garden of colour were the ladies, who, with easy
grace, moved to and fro, bestowing a smile here and a whisper there ; and aL

yet, despite her agitation, a hurried, furtive glance around brought to
Jennie the conviction that she was, perhaps, the best-gowned woman in hi
that assemblage of well-dressed people, whieh recognition somewhat

calmed her palpitating heart. The whole environment seemed unreal to
her, and she walked forwaxd as if in a dream. She heard someone cry,
« 1 The Princess von Steinheimer " and at fSst haël a difficulty in reaâzin cr
"t the title, for the moment, erýertained to herself. The next instant hý,'ýp
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hand wa*s in that of the Duchess of Chiselhur-st, and Jennie heard tbe lady
murmur that it was good of her to, corne so, far to grace the occasion. The

-rirl made some sort of reply which she found herself unable afterwards to,
recall, but the rapid incoming of other guests led her to hope t'nat, if she

had used any unsuitable phrase, it was elther unheard or forgotten in the
tension of the time. She stood aside and formed one of the brilliant
crroup at the head of the stairs, thanlà-,ful that this first ordeal was well
done with. Her rapidly beating heart had now opportunity to lessen its
pulsations, and as she soon realized that she was practically unnoticed,
lqer natural calmness began to return to her. She remembered why she
was there, and her discerning eye enabled her to stamp on a retentive

memory the various particulars of so unaccustomed a spectacle whose
very unfamiliarity made the greater impression upon-the girl's mind. ' She

moved away from the group, determined to saunter through the_ numerous
rooms thrown open for the occasion, and thus, as it were, get her bearings.

In a short time all fear of discovery left her, and she began to feel very
much at home in the lofty, crowded salons, pausing even to enjoy a
selection which a military band, partly concealed in the foliage, was

rendering in masterly manner, led by the most famous impressarzo of the
day. The remote probability of meeting anyone here who knew the Princess

reassured her, and there speedily came over her a sense of delight in aU
the kaleidoscopie bewilderment of this great entertainment. ' She saw that
each one there haël interest in someone else, and, to her great relief, found
herself left entirely alone with reasonable assurance that this remoteness
would, continue to befriend her until the final gauntlet of leave-taking had

to be run; a trial still to- be encountered, the -thought of which. she
resolutely put away frora her, trusting to the luck that had hitherto not
deserted her.

Jennie was in this complaisant frame of miù d when she was suddenly
startled by a voice at her side.

ci Ah, Princess, I have been searching everywhere for you, catching
glimpses of you now and then, only to lose you, as, alas, has been my fate
on more serious occasion. May I flatter myself with the belief that you
also remember

There was no recognition in the large frightened eyes that -were turned
upon him. - They saw a young man bowing low over the unresisting hand
he had taken. His face was clear-cut and unraistakably English. Jennie

saw his closely-cropped auburn. head, and, as it raise'd until it overtopped
her own, the girl, terrified as she was, could not but admire the sweeping

blonde moustache that overshadowed a smile, half-wistful, half-humQrous,
which lighted up his handsome face. The ribbon of some order wias worn

athwart his breast; otherwise he wore court dress, which well became his
stalwart frame.

I am disconsolate to see that 1 am indeed forgotten, Princess, and so
another cherished delusion fades away from me."

Her fan concealed the lower part of the girl's face, and. she looked at
hira over its fleecy semicircle.

Il Put not your trust in princesses," she murmured, a sparkle of latent
mischief lighting up her eyes.

The. young man laughed. Indeed," he said, 41 haël I served my
country as faithfully as I have been ' true to my remembrance of you,--

Princess, -I would have been an ambassaclor long ere this, covered with
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decorations. Have you then lost all recollection of that winter in
'Washington five years ago; that whir1wind of gaiety which ended by

wafting you away to a foreign country, and,-thus the eventful season elinrs
to, my memory as if it were a disastrous western cyclone? Is it possible

that I must re-introduce myself as Donal Stirling? "
11 Not Lord Donal Stirling? " asked Jennie, dimly' remembering that
she had heard this name in connection with something diplomatie, and her
guess that he was -in that service was strengthened by his previous remark

about being an ambassador.
di Yes, Lord Donal, if you will cruelly insisit on calling me so ; but this

cannot take from me the consolation that once, in the conservatory of the
White House, under the very shadow of the President, you condescendea

to, call me Don."
Il You cannot expect one to remember what happened in Washington

five years ago. You know the administration itself changes every four
years, and memories selaom carry back even so far as that."

Il I had hoped that my most outspoken adoration would have left
reminiscence whieh might outlast an administration. I have not found

forgetting so easy."
Id Are you quite sure of that, Lord Donal ? " asked- the girl archly,

closing her fan and giving him for the first time a full view of her face.
The young man seemed for a moment perplexed, but she went on,

giving him little time for reflection. Have your diplomatie duties taken
you away from, Washington? "

Il Yes, to the other end of the earth. I am'now in St. Petersburg, with
ultimate hopes of Vienna, Princess. I happened to be in London this
week, and hearing you were to, be here, I moved heaven and earth for an
invitation."

Il Which you obtained, only to find yourself forgoften. How hollow
this world is, isn't it ? " 0

Il Alas, yes. A man in my professior sees a good aeal of the seamy side
of life, and I fully believe that my rapidly lessening dependence on human

veracity will be shattered by my supenors sending me to, Constantinople.
But let me find you a seat out of this crowd where we may talk of old
times."

Il I don't care so much about the past as I do about the present. Let -us
go up into that gallery, where you shall point out to me the celebrities. I
suppose you know them, all, While I am an entire stranger to, London
Society.'

di That is a capital idea," cried the young man enthusiastically. Yes,
I think I know most of the people here, at least by name. Ah, here
comes the Royal party we shall just be in time to have a good look at

them.,.
The band played the National Anthem, and Lord Donal, got two'chairs,

which he placed at the edge of the gallery, well hidden from the
promenaders. by spreading tropical plants.
id Ohý this is jolly," cried Jennie, quite forgetting the dignity of a

Princess. You told me -why you came to the ball. Do you know why Il
am here ?

On the remote chance of meeting me whom you pretended to have
forgotten," replied the voung man audaciously.

Of course," laughed Jennie; but aside from, that, 1 came to ffle, the
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costumes. You know, we women axe libellously said to dress for each
other. . Away from the world, in the Tyrol, I have little opportunity of
seeing anything fine in the way of dress, and so -I accepted. the invitation
of the Duchess.'l'

« Have you the invitation of the Duchess with you ?
Il Yes, I am going to make some notes on the back of it. Would you

like to, see it ? ý 3 She handed him the letter and then leaned back in her
chair, regarding him closély. The puzzled expression on his face deepened
as he glanced over the invitation, and saw that it wais exactly what it
purported to be. He gave the letter back to her, saying,-

Il So you are here to, see the fashions. It is a subject I know little
about; but, judging by effect, 1 should say that the Princess von
Steinheimer has nothing to, learn from anyone present. If 1 may touch
on a topic so personal, your costume is what-they call a creation, is it not,
Princess ?. 11 It isn't bad, " said the girl, looking down at her gown and then

glancing up at him. -with merriment dancing in her eyes. The diplomat
haël his elbow resting on the balustrade, his head leaning on his hand,
ana, quite oblivious to, everything else, -was gazing at her with such
absorbed intentness that the girl blushed and cast down her eyes. The
intense admiration in his look was undisguised. Il Still," she rattled on

somewhat breathlessly, Il one gets many hints from others, and the
creation of to-day is merely the old clýthes of to-morrow. Invention has
no vacation so far as ladies' apparel is concerned. « Take no thought of the

morrow, wherewithal ye shall be clothed,' may have been a good motto
for the court of Solomon, but it has little relation with thât of Victoria."

Il Solomon-if the saying is his-was hedging. He had many wives,
you know.e'

ci Well, as I was about to say, you must now turn your attention to the
other guests, and tell me who's who. I have alreacly confessed my
ignorance, and you promised to enlighten me."

The young man, with visible reluctance, directed his thoughts from
the one to the many, and named this person and that, while Jennie, with
the pencil attached to her card, made cabalistic notes n shortha-d,

economizing thus both space and time. When at last she had aU the
inforraation that could be desired, she leaned back in her chair with a

little sigh of supreme content.' Whatever might now betide' her mission
was fuMed, if she once got quietly away. The complete details of the

Most important society event of the season were at her fingers' ends. She
closecl her eyes for a moment to enjoy the satisfaction which success
le'aves in its train, and when she opened them again found Lord Donal
in his old posture, absorbed in the contemplation of her undeniable
beauty.

Il I see you are determined I shall have no difficulty in remembering
you next time we meet," she said with a smile, at the same time flushing
slightly under his ardent gaze.

Il I was just thinldng," he replied, shifting his-fposition a little, Il that
the five years which have dealt so hardly with me, have left you five years
younger."

11 Age has many privileges, Lord Donal, " shé said to him, laughing
outright , 1 but I don't think you can yet laý claim, to any of them. The

pose of the prewaturely old is not in the least borne out by your
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.appeamnce, however hardly the girl You met in Washington deaIt with ci
you. gis

Il Ah, Princess, it is very easy for you to treat these serious matters exe,
lightly. He laughs at scars who never felt a wound. Time, being above Ste.

all things treacherous, often leaves the face untouched- the more effectually visi
to scar the heaxt. The hurt concealed is ever the more dangerous." ci

11 1 fancy it has been concealed so effectually that it is not as deep as nof
vou imagined. " 6

Princess, I will confess to you that the wound at Washington was as
nothing to the one received at London." pill

Yes; you told me vou had been here for a week." (YO
The week has nothing to do with -it. I have been here for a night- lik(

for two hours-or three ; I have lost count of time since I met you. " th,
What reply the girl might have made to this speech, delivered with all 9

the fervency of a man in thorýiùgh earnest, will never be known, for at tirr
that moment their tête-à-tête -was interrupted by a messenger, -Who said,- W.

Il His Excellency the Austrian Ambassador begs to be permitted to pay ex-
his regards to the Princess von Steinheimer." 1

Lord Donal Stirling never took his eyes from the face of his aël-
companion, and he saw a quick pallor overspread. it. He leaned forward
and whispered,- Ch

II know' the Ambassddor if you do' not wish to meet him, I will
intercept him.' in,

Jennie rose, slowly to her feet, and, looking at the. young man with a Pl.-
calmnesa she was far'from. feeling, said coldly,-

Why should I not wish to meet the Ambassador of 'mi y adopted th
country vc

I know of -no reason. Quite the contrary, for he must be an old or
friend of yours, having been your guest at the Schloss Steinheimer a, year
ago."

He stepped back as he said this, and Jennie had difficulty in s U-ppressing bE

the gasp of dismay with which she received his disquieting disclosure, but Vý
she stood her ground without -wincing. She was face to face with the

-the coming of one who knew the Princess. Next
crisis she had foreseen à
instant the aged diplornat was bend-ing over her outstretched hand, which b.-
in courtly fashion the old man raised to his lips. c

Il I am delighted to have the privilege of welcoming yqu to this gloomy
old city, Princess von Steinheimer, which -you illumine with your presenée.
Do you stay long in London 9 f,

Il The period of illumination is short, your Excellency. * I k«ýe for
Paris to-morrow."

So soon ? Will t even visiting the- Embassy ? I am distre§sed .to
hear of so speedy a1ne ertion, and yet, knowing th e- èharms -of the, Schloss
Steinheimer, I can hardly wonder at - your wish to return ther- e The

Prince, I suppose, is as devoted as ever to, the - chase. I must censure
his Highness, next time-we meet, for not coming Nvith vou to London;

then I am sure you would have stayed -Iongder with us."
The Priince is a model husband, your Excellency," said Jennie, W'ith a

sly glance-at Lord Donal, whose expression of uncertainty nereased-as
this colloqu-y- went on, ancI he -would have come to London -withôut -a

murmur had his wife been selfish enough to y. from' his
belovéd Meran.
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A od 1 h sband! " said the ancient count, with au unctuous chückle.
So fe1ýn, 0 s lèxcel in that respect 4, but there is this to be said in our

exculpation, few have been matrimonially so fortunate as the'Prince von
Steinheimer. I have never ceased to long for a repetition of the charming

visit I paid to your delightful home."
If your Excellency but knew how welcome you are, your visits would.

not have such long intervals between. -
Il It is most kind of you, Princess, to cheer an old man's heart by such

crracious words. It is our misfortune that affairs of State chain us to oui
pillar, and, indeed, diplomacy seems to become more difficult as the vears
cro on, because we have to, contend with the genius- of rising young men
like Lord Donal Stirling here, who are more than a match for old dogs

that find it ii-npossible to learn new tricks."
Il Indeed, your Excellency," said his lordship, speaking for the first

time since the Ambassador began, Il the very reverse of that is the case.
We sit humbly at your feet,'ambitious to emulate, but without hope of

excelling. "'
The old man chuckled again, and, turnihg to the girl, began to make his

adieux.
Il Then my former rooms are waiting for me at the Castle ? " he con-

eluded.
Il Yes, your Excellency, . with the addition ý of t-wo, red rocking-chairs

imported from America, which you will find most comfortable resting-
places when you are free from the cares -of State."

il Ah 1 The rocking-chairs! I remember now that you were expecting
them wh'n I was there. So they have arrived, safely, I hope ; but I think

vou had ordered an incredible number, to. be certain of having at least one
or two serviceable."

Il No; ' only a dozen, and they all came through without damage."
cc Yôu young people, you young people! " murmured the Ambassaclor,

bending again over the hand presented to him, Il what unheard-of thi-ngs
vou do."

And so the old man shuffled away, leaving many compliments behind
him, evideDtly not having the àlightest suspicion that he had met anvone
but the person he supposed himself addressing, for his eyesight was not
of the best, and an Ambassador meets many fair and distinguished women.

The girl sat down'-v*th calm dignity, while Lord Donal dropped into his
chair, an expression of complete mystification on lis clear-cut, honest
face. Jennie slowly fanned hersèlf, for the heat made itself felt at that

elevated situation, and for a few moinents nothing was said by either.
The young man was the first to.break silence. -

il Shôuld I be so fortunate as to, get an invitation to the Schloss Stein-
heimer, may I hope that a red rocking-chair will be -allotted to me ? I have

not sat in one since 1, was in the States."
11 Yes ý one for you ; two for the Ambassador, " said Jennie, with a laugh.
Ill should like further to flatter myself that your double generosity to

the Ambassador arises solély from the dignity of his office, and is not in- any
way personal."

'Ill -am very.f'nd of ambassadors ; they axe courteous -gentlemený who
seem. te have less distrust than is ex«hibitecl by some not so exalted."

Distrust 1 You surely can* not mean 'thât I have distrusted y-ou,
Princess ?
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cc Oh, I was spealdng generally," replied Jennie airily. You seem to
seek a personal application in what I say."

'II * admit, Princess, that several times this evening 1 have been com-
pletely at sea.'?

Il And what is worse, Lord Donal, you have shown it, which is the one
unforgivable fault in diplomacy."

11 You are quite right. If I had you to teach me, I would be an f
ambassador within the next five years, or at least a minister."

The girl looked at him over the top of her fan, covert merriment lurking C.
in her eyes. c

Il When you visit Schloss Steinheimer you might ask the Prince if he
objects to my giving you lessons."

Here there was another interruption, and the announcement was made
that the United States Ambassadox desired to renew his acquaintance with
the Princess von -Steinheimer. Lord Donal made use of an impatient
exclamation more emphatie than he intended to give utterance to, but on

looldng at his companion in alarm, he saw in her glance a quick flash of
gratitude as unmistakable as-if she had spoken her thanks. It was quite
evident that the girl had no desire to meet his Excellency, which is not
to be wondered at, as she had already encountered him. three times in her
capacity of journalist. He not only knew the Princess von Steinheimer,
buthe knew Jennie Baxter as well.

She leaned back in her chair snd said wearily,-
Il I seem to be having rather an abundance of d:lplomatie society this even-

ing. Are you acquainted with the American Ambassador also, Lord Donal ? "
Il Yes," cried the Young man, eagerly springing to his feet. Il He was

a prominent politician in Washington while I was there. He is an
excellent man, and I shall have no difficulty in making vour excuses to
him if vou don't wish to meet him."w 

vingThan- you so much. You have now an opportunity of retriev
vour diplomatie reputation, if vou can postpone the interview without

offending him.-"
Lord Donal departed with alacrity, and the moment he was gone all

appearance of languor vanished from Miss Jennie Baxter.
Now is my chànee," she whispered to herself. I must be in ray

carriage before he returns.'
Eager as she was to, be gone, sheknew that she should betray no haste.

Expecting tofind a stair at the other end of the gallery, she sought for it,
but there wàs none. Filled with apprehension that she would meet Lord
Donal coraing up, she had difficulty in timing her footsteps to the sl'ow

measure that was necessary. She reached the bottom of the stair in

safety and linimpeded, but once on the main floor a new problem. pre-

sented itself. Nothing would attract more attention than a Young and

beautiful lady walking the long distance between the gallery end of the

room and the entrance stairway entirely alone and unattended. She stood

there hesitating, wonderin" whether she could venture on finding a quiet

e-exit which she was sure must exist in this large house, when, to her

dismay, she found Lord Donal again at her side, rather breathless, as if he
had been huMring in search of her. His brows were knit and there was

an anxious expression on his face.
I must- have a word with you alone, "' he whispered. Let me cou-

duct yoù to this alcove under the gallery."

de JENNIE BAXTER, JOURNALIST
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No; I am tired. I am going home."
I quite understand that, but you must come with me for a moment."
Must ? " she said, with a suggestion of defiance in her tone.

Yes," he answered gravely. I wish to be of assistance to you. I
think you will need it."

For a moment she met his unflinching gaze steadily, then her glance
fell, and she said in a low voice, Il Very welU'

When they reached the alcove, she inquired rather quaveringly for she
saw something had happened which had finally settled all the yoýng man's

doubts-1 1 Is it the American Aàibassador ? "'
Il No; there was littie trouble there. He expects to meet you later in

the evening. But a telegraphic message has come from Meran, signed by
the Princess von Steinheimer, which expresses a hope that the ball will be
a success, and reiterates the regret of her Highness that she coula not be

present. Lueldly this communication has not been shown to -the Duchess.
I told the Duke, who read it to me, knowing I had been with you all the
evening, that it was likely a practical- joke on the part of the Prince ; but
the Duke, who is rather a serious person, does not take kindly to that
theory, and if he knew the Prince he would dismiss A as absurd-which it
is. I have asked him, not to show the telegram to anvone, so there is a
little time for considering what had best be done."

There is nothing for me to, do but to take my leave as quickly and as
quietly as possible," said the girl, with a nervous little laugh bordering

closely on the hysteiical. I was about to make my way out by some
private exit if I coula find one."

Il That would be impossible, and the attempt might lead to unexpected
complications. I suggest that you take my arm, and that vou bid farewell

to her Grace, pleading fatigue as the reason for vour early departure.
Then I will see vou to vour carriage, and when I return I shall endeavour

to get that unluây telégram from the Duke by telling him I should like to
t fmd out whether it is a hoax or not. He will have forgotten about it most

likely in the morning. Therefore, all vou have to do is to keep up your
courage for a few moments longer until vou are safe in vour carriage."

'I'You are very kind," she murmured, with downeast eves.
You are verv clever, my Princess, but the odds againsi vou were

uremendous. Some time you must tell me why vou risked it."
She made no reply, but took his arm, and together they sauntered

t through the rooms until they found the Duchess, when Jennie took her
ci leave of the hostess with a demure dignity that left nothing to be desired.
w All went well until they reached the head of the stair, when. the Duke, an
in ominous frown on his brow, hurried after them and said,-.
-e- Il My lord, excuse me."
:la Lord Donal turned with aç ill-concealed expression of impatience, but

he he was helpless, for he feared his host might not have the good sense to
lod avoid a scene even in his own hall. Had it been the Duchess, all would

-iet have been well, for she was a lady of infinite tact, but the Duke, as he had
:ier said, was a stupid man, who, needed the constant eve of his wife upon him

he to restrain him from blundering. The voung rýan whispered, & 1 Keep
ýas right on until vou are in vour carriage. I shall ask my man here to call

it for you, but please don't drive away until I come."
in- A sign brought a serving man up the stairs.

Call the carriage of the Princess von Steinheimer," said his master;
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then, as the lady descended the stair, Lord Donal turned, with no very
thankful feeling in his heart, to hear what- his host had to say.

Lord Donal, the American Ambassador says that woman is not'the
Princess von Steinheimer, but is someoneof no importanoe whom he has
met several ti'es in London. He cannot remenler her name. Noýr,
Who is she, and how did you come to, meet her ?

«'My Lord Duke, it never occurred to, me to question the identity oîf
guests I met under your hospitable roof. 1 knew the Princess five years
ago in Washington, before she was married. I have not seen her in the
interval, but until you showed me the telegraphic message there was ùo
question in my mind regarding ber."

But the American Ambassador is positive."
Then he bas more confidence in his eyesight than I have. If such a

question, like international difficulties, is to, be settled by the Embassies,
let us refer it to Austria, who held a long conversation with the lady in my

presence. Your Excellency," he continued to the Austrian Ambassaclor,
Who was hovering near, waiting tà ýpeak to, his host, Il The Duke of
Chiselhurst bas some doubt that the lady who bas just departed is the
PrinSss von Steinheïmer. You spoke with her, and can therefore decide

with auth ' ority, for his Grace seems disinclined to, accept my testimony."'
11 Not the Princess ? Nonsense. I know her very well indeed, and a
most charming lady she is. I hope to be her guest againý before many
onths are past.

Thce, my Lord Duke, yon see everything isas it should be. If you
will give me that stupid telegram, I ývdll make some quiet inquiriesabout

Meanwhile, the less -the better. 1 wiR see the
it. said American

Ambassador and convince him of his error. And now I must mak-e what
excuses I can to the Princess for my desertion of her."

Placing the telegram, in his pocket, he hurried down the stair and out to,
the street. There had been some delay about the coming of the ýcarriage,_
and he saw the lad hi sought, at that moment entering it.

Home at once as flst as vou can," he heard her say to the coàchman.
She had evidently no intention of waiting for him. He sprang forward,
thrust his arm through the carriage window, and grasped her hand.

Princess,'ý he cried, you will not leave me like this. 1 must see you
to-morrow."

No, no," she gasped, shrinldng into the corner of the carriage.
You canhot be so cruel. Tell me at least where a letter will 'reach

vou. I shall not release your hand until you promise."
With a quick movement à-h£1 girl turned back the gauntlet of her long

glove; the next instant the Zriage was rattling down the street, whüe a
chagrined young man' stood alone on the kerb with a long, slender'White
glove in his hand.

By Jove! " he said at last, as he folded it carefully and placed it in
the pocket of his coat. It is the glove this time, instead of the slipper 1
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CHAPTER IX.

JENNIE REALIZES THAT GREAT EVENTS CAST THEUR SHADOWS BEHI«ýND.

JENNIE BAXTERreached her hotel as quickly as a fast pair of horses could
zake her. She had succeeded; yet a few rAellious tears of disappointment

,ýnckled down her cheeks now tat she was alone in the semi-darkness of
,he carriage. She thought of the eager voung man left standing dis-

consolatelv on the kerb, with her glove dangling in his hand, and she
bi.t--u-erly regretted that unkind fortune had made it possible for her to meet

iin only under false pretences. 0(ne consolation was that he had no clue
.0her identity, and she was resolved never, never to see him agairi; yet,
such is the contrariness of human nature. no sooner was she refreshed by

-hýi.s determination than her tears flowed more freely than ever.
She kùew that she was as capable of enjoving scenes like the function

she had just left as any who were there ; as fitted for them by education,
by personal appearance, or by natural gifts of the mind, as the most
w . elcome of the Duchess's guests; yet she was barred out from them as
effectuallv as was -the lost Per-À at the closed gate. Why bad capricious

selected -tjwo girls of probably equal merit, and made one a princess,
while the other had to work hard night and day for the mere right to live ?*
Nothing is so ineffectual as t e little word why it asks, but never

answers.
"Wîth a deep sigh Jennie ýdried her tears as the carriage pulied up at the

,)ortal. of the hotel. The sigh dismissed al! ýrivolities, all futile whys
4he girl was now face to face with the realities of life, and the events she
Lad so, recently takei! part in would soon blend themselves into a dream.

Dismissing the carriage, and walking briskly through the hall, she said
-4jo the night porter,

Have a hansom at the door for me in fifteen minutes."
A Éansom, mv lady? " gasped the astonished man.u ci Yes." She slipped a sovereign into his band and ran lightly up the

stairs. The porter was well accustomed to, the vagaries of great ladies,
ýh aithough a hansom at midnight was rather beyond his experience. But if

all womankind tippeçl so generously, they nýight order an omnibus, and
welcome; so, the*hansom was speedily at the door.ý1g Jennie roused the drowsy maid who was sitting up for her.a

11 Come, " shÉýý said, vou must gei everything packed at or-ce. Lav outite yMy ordinary dress and help me ôff with this.'

in Where is vour other glove, my lady? " asked the maid, busily unhook-
Mg and untving.

Lost. Don't trouble about it. When everything is packed, get some
ý;1eep, and leave word to be called -in time for the eight o'clock express for

aris. Here -is monev to pàv the bill and your fare. It is likelv I shall
loin you at the station; but if I do not, go to, our hotel in Paris and wait
-or me there. - Say nothing of our destination to, anyone, and answer no
questions regarding me, should inquiries be made. Are you sure vou
understand ? "

Yes, my lady."
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A few moments later Jennie was in the cab, driving through the nearly
deserted streets. She dismissed her vehicle at Charing Cross, walked

down the Strand until she got another, then proceeded direct to the office
of the Daily Bugle, whose upper windows formed a row of lights, all the
more briffliant because of the intense darkness below.

She found the shorthand writers waiting for her. The editor met her at
the door of the room reserved for her, and said, with visible anxicty on his
brow, 1 'Well, what success

Comulete success," she answered shortlv.
dýJ! " be replied emphaticallv. No'w I propose to read the type-

written sheets, as they come from the machine, correct them for obvious
clerical errors, and send them right away to the compositors. You can,

perhaps, glance over the final proofs, which will, boe ready almost as soon
as you have finishecl."

1 « Very well. Look elosely to the spelling of proper names and v *en« fy-
titles. There won't be much time for me to go -carefully over the last

proofs."
All right. You furnish the material, and I'11 see that it's used to the

,best advantage.'
Jennie entered the room, and there at a desk sat the *aiting steno-

grapher; over his. head hung the bulb of an electrie light, its green
cireulaxshade throwing the white rays directly down on 'bis open note-

book. Thè^-.girl was once more in the working world, and its bracm'g air
acted as a tônic to her over-wrought nerves. AU longings and regrets had
been put off with the Paris-made gown which, - the maid at that moment

was carefully packing away. The order of nature seemed reversed; the
butterfly had abandoned its gorgeous wings of gauze, and was habited in

the sombre working garb of the grub. With her hands clasped behind
her, the girl paced up and down the room, pouring forth words, two
hundred to the minute, and sometimes more. Silently one stenographer,
tiptoeiýig in, replaced another, who as silently departed; and from the

Joining room, the subdued, nervous, rapid click, click, click of the type-
writing uciachine invaded, without disturbing, her conscious«ness. Towards
three o-clock the low drone of the rotaries in the cellar made itself felt

rather than heard; the early edition for the country was being run off.
Ti-me was flying-danced, away by nimble feet in the West End, worked

away by nimble fingers in Fleet Street (well-narned thoroughfare); play
and work, work and. play, each supplementing the other; the acts of the
frivolous recorded by the industrious.

'When a little more than three hours' dictating was finished, the voice
of the girl, now as hoarse as formerly it had been musical, ceased; she
dropped into, a chair and rested her tired head on the deserted desk,

Closing her weaned eyes. She knew she had spoken between 15,000 and
20,000 words, a number almost equal in quantity to that containècl in
many a, book which had made an author's fame and fortune. And all for

the ephemeral reading of a day---of a forenoon, more âkelv-to be forgotten
when the evening journals came out!

Shortly after the typewriter gave its fmal click the editor came in.
I didn't like to disturb you while you were at work, and so, I kept at

my, owi> task which was- no light one, and thus I appreciate the enormou
strain that has rested on you' Your account is agnificent, Miss Baxter;

just what I wanted, and never hoped to get.

LENNIE - BAXTER, JOURNALIST
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I am glad you liked it"' said the girl, laughing Somewliat dismally at
Lhe croaking sound of her own voice.

Il I need not ask you if you were there, for no person but one who was
present, and one who knew how to, describe, coula have produced such a

vivid account of it all. How dia you get in?
In where ? " murmured Jennie éfrowsily. She found difficulty in

keeping hermind on what he was saying.
To the Duchess of Chiselhurst's ball."
Oh, getting in Was easy enough; it was the getting out that was the

t rouble
1, Like prison, eh? suggested the editor. Now, will you have a little

wine, or something stronger ? "
No, no, AU I need is rest."
Then let me call a cab; I will see you home, if you will permit me."
I am' too tired to go home; I shall remain here until morning."

"Nonsense. You inust go home and sleep for a week if you want to.
touse up; I believe you are talking in your sleep now.

I understand perfectly w-hat you are saying and what I am doing. I
that must be attended to at'eight. Please 'eave orders that

someone is to call me at seven and bring a cup of coffée and biscuits, or
rolls, or anything that is to be had at that hour. And pleaise don't trouble

urther. I am very thankful to you, but will express myself better later.
on."

With this the editor had to, be content, and was shortly on his way
to his own weU-eamed rest. To Jennie it seemed but a moýnent after he

3 bad gone, that the porter placea coffée and rolls on the desk beside her
1 saving, Seven o'clock, miss!
1 The coffée refreshed the girl, and as 'he passed through the editorial.

rooms she- noted their forlorn, dishevelled appearance, which &U places
show when seen at an unaccustomed hour, their time of activit-- and bustle
past. The roorns were littered with torn papers ; waste-býskets over-

îlowing; looldng silent, scrappy, and abandoned in the grey morning light
which seemed intrusive, usurping the place of the usual artificial illun =-

1t ation, and betraving a bareness whieh the other concealed. Jennie
1. recognized a relationship between her own up-aU-night feeling and the
Da spirit of the deserted rooms.

y At the railway station she found her maid waiting for her, surrounded
ie hy luggage.

Have you got your -ticket ?
Ze Yes, my lady."

he I have. changea my mind, and will not go to Paris just now. Ask a
ki, porter to put those trunks in the left-luggage office, and bring me the keys

.na and the receipt."
in When this was done and money matters had been adjusted between

for -,hem, Jennie gave the girl five pounds more than was due to her, and saw
her into the railway carnage, weU pleased with the reward. A hansodi

brought Jennie to, her -flat, and. so ended the exhausting episode of the
Duchess of Chiselhurst''ball.

-ut Yet an event, like a malady, leaves numerous consequences in its train,
:)Us e itending, who shall say, how far into the future ? The flist syraptom of

ýý.hese consequences was' a correspondence, and, as there. is no reading
rrore dreary than a series of letters, merely their iaubstance is een here.
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When Jennie wà,,s herself again, she wrote a Iong letter to, the Princesi I aa

von Steinheimer, detailing the particulars of her impersonation, and beg- flirta
vourging pardon for what she had done, while giving her reasons for doing it;

but, perhaps because it did not occur to, her, she macle not the slightest aMe

reference to Lord Donal Stirling. Two answers came to, this--one a drî VE

registered packet containing the diamonds whieh the Princess had pre- of th

viously offered to her; the other a letter from the Princess's own hand. plea.e

Thé glitter of the diamonds showed Jennie that she had been speedily ever

forgiven, and the letter corroborated this. In fact, the Princess upbraided Wor-

'her for not letting her into the secret earlier. Il It is just the jolly kind of dror

thing I should have delighted in," wrote her Highness. Il And then, if I ili PC

had known, I shoý1d not have sent that unlucky tëlegram. It-serves you ]lis 1

right for not taking me into your confidence, and 1 am glad you had a furtE

fright. Think of it coming in at that inopportune moment, just as tele- JE,
0 feelii

grams do at a play! But, Jennie, are you sure you told me everything 9 hèr.
A letter came from, London the day before yours arrived, and it bewildered donE
me dreadfully at first. Don. Sterling, whom I used to, know at Washington
(a conceiýed young fellow he was then-I hope he has improved since), rainc
wrote to sav thàt he had met a girl at the Duchess of Chiselhurst's, ball who

sho',
had a letter inviting the Princess von Steinheimer to, the festivity. He diplc
thought atfirst she was the Princess (which is very complimentary to each
of us), but found later that she wasn't. Now he wants to know, you know, di
and thinks, quite reasonably, that I must have some inkling who that girl cora«
was, -and he begs me, by our old friendship , etc., etc., etc. He is a nice elue

young man, if a trifle confident (these young diplomatists think they hold Vou
the reins of the universe in their hands), and I should like to, oblige him, if ti
but I thought first I would hear what you had to say about it. 1 am to hor',
address him care of the -Embassy at St. Petersburg, so 1 suppose he's fmd

stationed there now. By the way, how did he get your glove, or is that
merely brag on his part ? He says that it ià the only clue he has, ajaël he
is going to trace you frora that, it seems, if I do not tell him who you are

and send him. your address. Now, what am I to, say when I write to, St. fool

Petersburg 
I W.
ever

In reply to, this, Jennie sent a somewhat incoherent letter,- very différent
from. her usual style of writing. She haël not mentioned the yodiig man in Prir
her former communication, she said, because she had been trying to forget
the incident in which. he was the central figure. - In no circumstances-could X

she meet him again, and she implored the Princess not to disclose her ii+4

identity to him even by a hint. She explained the glove episode exactly Unr
witi

as it happened ; she was compelled to sacrifice the glove to, release hÎr tion
hand. He had been very kind în helping her to escape from a false 0 C IL

position, but it would be tco humiliating for her ever to see him or speak offi,
with him again. C

When this letter reached. the Schloss at Meran, the Princess telegraphed wor
to Iionclony Il Send me the other glove," and Jennie sent it. A *few days dé
later came a further communication frorn the Princess. vou

I have puzzled our young man quite effectually, I think, clever as he v d
imagines himself to, be. I wrote him a semi-indignant letter to, St. Peters- the
burg, and said. I- thought all along he had not really recognized me at id
the ball, in spite of his protestations at first. Then I saw how easily he hu
was deluded into -the belief that I was -some Cher woman, and eo the
temptation to cozen hira further was irresistible, Am I not a goo.d actress
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I asked birn. I'went on to, say, with some show of anger, that a quiet
flirtation in the gallery was all very well in its way, but when it came to a
young man rushi*ûg in a frenzy bare-headed into the street after a respect-
able married woman who had just got into her carriage and was about t'O
drive away, it was too much altogether, and thus he came into, possession
of the glove. As the remaining glove was of no use to me, I had great
pleasure in sending it to him, but warned him that if the story of the gloves

ever came to the ears of my husband, I should deny having elther owned or
ývorn them. I should like to see Don's amazed look when the other glove

drops out of my letter, which was a bulky package and cost ever so much
iii postage. I think the sending of the glove was an inspiration. I fancy

lils lordship will be now completely deluded, and that you need have no
further fear of his finding you."

Jennie read this letter over once or twice, and in spite of her friendly
feeling for the Princess, there was something- in the epistle that jarred on

her. Nevertheless she wrote and thanked the Princess for what she haël
done, and then she tried to forget all about everything pèrtaining to the ball.

However, she was not allowed to erase all thought of Lord Donal from. her
mind, even if she could have accomplished this task unimpeded. There

shortly arrived a brief note from. the Princess enclosing a letter the young
éliplomatist at St. Petersburg had written.

DEAR 1>RINCESS " (it ran),-" I am very much obliged to you for the
companion glove, as I am thus enabled to keep one and use the other as a
.elue. I see you not only know- who the mysterious young lady. is, but that
vou have since met her, or at least have been in correspondence with her.
if the glove does not lead me to the hand, I shall pay a visit to you in the
hope that you will atone for yout present cruelty by teUing me where to
find the owner of both glove and hand."

With regard to this note the Princéss had written, Il Don is not'such a
fool as I took him to be. He must have improved during the last few years.
I wish you would write and tell me exactly what he said to vou that
evening. "

But with -this wish Jennie did not comply. She merely again urged the
Princess never to divulge the secret.

For many days Jennie heard nothing :more from any of the actors in the
little comedy, and the episode began to take on in her thoughts that air of
unreality which rernote events seern to gather round them. She went on
with her'daily work to the satisfaction of her employers and the augmenta-

tion of her own banking account, although no« experience worthy of record
occurred in her routine for several weeks. But a luli in a newspaper
office is seldom. of long duration.

One afternoon Mr. Hardwick came to, the desk at which, Jennie was at
work, and said to her,

" Cadbury Taylor called here yesterday, and was very anxious to see
vou. Has he been in again this afternoon ?V -id You mean the detective No, I haven't seen him since that day at
the Schloss Steinheimer. What did he want with me?

Il As far as I was able to, understand, he has a very important case on
hancl-a sort of romance in high life ; and I think he wants your assistance

to unravel it ; it seems to be baffling him.
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- It is not very difficult, to baffle Mr. Cadbury Taylor," saici the girl, M
looki-ng up at her employer with a m * erry twinkle in her eye. thi,

ci Well, he appears to be in a fog now, and he expressed himself to meas
being very much taken with the neat way in which you unravelled the

diamond mystery at Meran, so he thinks you may be of great assistance to on.
him in his present difficulty, and is willing to, pay in cash or in kind." ter

Il Cash payment I understand," said the girl, Il but what does he mean sta
by payment in kind ? "' pe:

'Il Oh, he is wilEng that you should make a sensational article out of the
episode. Il deals entirely, he says, with persons in high life-titled

persons--and so it might make au interesting column or two for the de

paper." PC
Il I see-providing, of course, that the tangled' skein was unravelred by tc.

the transcendent genius of Mr. Cadbury Taylor," said the girl cynically.
Il I don't think he wants his name mentioned," continued the editor;
in fact, he, said that it wouldn't do to refer to, him at all, for if people dis- ar

covered that he made publie any of the cases intrusted to him, he would or
lose his business. He has been working on this problem for several weeks, w

and I believe has made little progress towards its solution. ]Elis client is er.

growing impatient, so it occurred to the detectivè that you might consent to,
help him. He said, with a good deal of complacency, that he did not know

you were connecteil with the Bugle, but he put his wits at work and has
traced you to this office." in

« 1 How clever he is ! " said Jennie, laughing I am sure I macle no e-

secret of the fact that I work for the Daily - Bugle."
I think Mr. Taylor will have no hesitation in agreeing with you that he

is clever; nevertheless, it might be worth while -to, see him and to assist
him if you can, because nothing so takes the publie as a 'romance in high ti

Iffe. Here is his address; would youmind calling on him ? dc
Not at all," replied the y'oung woman, copying the street and number in

her note-book. C

c

CHAPTER X. 
fc

JENNIE ASSISTS IN SEARCHILNG FOR RERSELF.

NFxT élay Jennie Baxter drove to the address the editor had given her, and ci
she found Mr. Cadbury Taylor at home, in somewhat sumptuol: ffi n
the first floor. Fastened to his door was a brass plate, which exposed to fL
publie view the carven words-- r

CADB CRY TAYLORý tPrivate Enquiry Agent.

The aetective was quite evidently very glaa týo see her.
1 intenaed caïung to-day at the office of the Bugle on the chance of

fmding yous he udcl but I am delighted to, meet you here, because we,
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un talk without fear of interruption. 'Ras the editor told you anything -of
this case ? "

Very little ; he didn't seem to know much about it himself .
It was impossible for me to go into, full particulars with him. I could

only give hîm a hint or two in order to convey to him some idea of the in-
terest which the mystery, when s'lved, might have from a newspaper

standpoint. Of course I wished to gain -his assistance so that he, might,
perhaps, persuade you to help me in this matter."-

Il He seems to be quite willing that I should lend what aid I can," said
J ennie ; « 1 but 1 must have full detaüs before I promise. I have a good,
deal of work on band, and, unless this case is interesting from a newspaper
point of view, as you have just said, I don't think that I should care to
touch it."

id Oh, you will find it of great interest,"'the detective assured. her with
much eagearness. Il It relates to, the sudden and hitherto'unexplained dis-

appearance of a woman. That of itself is absorbing, for I may tell you, as
one having a large experience, that there is nothing more difficult in this
world than for any person, and more especially for a woman, to*clisappea'x

entirely and leave no trace behind. "
,II should have thought it quite easy, " said Jennie, especially in a

large city like London." 1

You have given expression to the universal. opinion, but I pledge you
my word that a completély successful disappearance is one of the most rare
events that we detectives have to, meet with in our line of investigation."
11 Please tell me the story, " said the girl-; then we can speak more

understandingly about it."
The detective selected a packet of papers, one of many which occupied

the end of his table. He slipped from it a rubber band whieh held the
documents together.

Il The first act of the drama, if we may call it so, began at the Duchess
of Chiselhurst's ball."

11 The Duchess of Chiselhurst's ball echoed Jennie, with a, shudder.
Oh, dear ! "
The àétective looked up at her.

Why do you say i Oh, dear' ? " he asked.
Because, " said the girl wearily, 41 1 am tired hearing of the Duchess

of . Chiselhurst's ball ; there seem-s to have been nothing else in the papers
for weeks past."

11 It has excited a great deal of comment, " assented the detective and,
by the way, the Daily Bugle had one of thé best accounts of it that was
printed in any rewspaper." S

II So I have heard," said Jennie carelessly, Id but I must confess that I
didn't read that copy of the Bugle."

,14 «You amaze me! I should have thought that wouiahave been the
first part of the paper te which any lady would turn. However, the
report of the ball bas nothing to, do with what we have in hand. Now,

you remember the Prinèess von Steinheimer, at whose castle I fSst had
the pleasure of meeting yô u .9 "

Il You had the pleasure of meeting me before that," uâd, Jennie,
speaking without * ving thought to what she said. -

11 Really ! " criei the detective, dropping his papers on the table'; - and
whére was that ?
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Oh, well, as youhave just said-it hasnothing to do with this case. dee-
Perhaps I was wrong in saying you saw me; it would be more correct to this
say that I saw yon. You must remember that you are a publie character, beti.
Mr. Taylor. " Niu ý

& 6 Ah, quite so, said the detective complacently, turning to, his dé
clocuments again. Now, the Princess von Steinheimer was invited to the gen.
Duchess of Chiselhurst's ball, but she dia not attend,.it." agr

1 Are you sure of that ? "' said the girl. II thought her name was 6-
among the list of those present." ena

11 It was in the list, and that is just where our taystery begins. ouf
Sorneone else attended the ball as the Princess von Steinhelmer; it is this
person that I wish to find."

dé Ahe then you are employed by the Duke of Chiselhurst ? of
II No, I am not, for, strangely enough, 1 believe the Duke thinks it was

actually the Princess who attended the ball. Only one man knows that ci à
the Princess was not p:Éesent, one man and two women. Of the latter,
one is the Princess von Steinheùner, and the other, the lady who wc-
impersoiiated her. The one man is Lord Donal Stirling, of the dot
Diplomatie -Service, whose name is no doubt familiar to, you. Lord Donal
has clone me the honour to place the case in my hands."

dé Why does his lordship wish to, find this-this-fraudulent person ? thE
askea Jennie, speaking slowly and with &M'culty.

«4 Because,". said the detective, -with the air of a man who, knows asE
whereof he speaks, II he is in love with her.'y

II What makes you think that ? "
dé I don't think it,. I know it. Listen to, his description. of her."
The detective chose a paper from among his pile of documents, folded, it

labelled, and docketed for reference. nc9 4 9 The girl is of average height, or perhaps a trifle taller than the
average; carries herseif sup-erbly, like a born duchess. Her eyes are of a wl:
deep., velvety black-""

'« Dear me ! " cried the girl, he describes her as if she were a cat 1 Pi.
dé Wait a moment," said the aetective. a
dé I don't see m uch trace of love in that, " continueaJennie breathlessly. 91(
II «Wait a moment," repeated the detective. 11 1 They light up and Dc
sparkle with merriment, and they melt into the most entrancing

tenderness.' Y P

" Good gracious 1 "' cried Jennie, rising, the conceit of' the man is to
Milmitable. Does he mean to intimate that he saw tenderness for himself h£

in the eyes of a woman he had met, for an hour or two ? ti-
'That's just it," said theaetective, laughing- You see the man is head

over ears in love'. Please sit down again, Miss Baxter, ana listèn. I
know this sentimental Idna of writing must be irksome to a practical dE

wonian like yourself, but in our business we cannot neglect evèn the Ir
Blightest detail... Let's see, where was 1 ?-4 tenderness,' oh, yes. 1 Her Fhair îs of midnight darkness, inclinecl to, ripple, with little whiffs- of curls

imperious1y defying restraint about her temples. Her complexion is as
Pure as the dawn, touchea nowanathen with a blu&h as delicate as the al
petal of a rose.'"

II Absurd ! " cried Jennie irapatiently. The complexion of a woman n'+
st a -ball ! Of couxse, she put it on for the occasion."

Of com-se," aweea the detective. But that merely shows you how a,.

Ke
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deeply in love he is. Lord Donal is quite a young man. He came up to
this room, to consult with me, and certainly he doesn't know the différence

hetween a complexion dévelopecl in a Surrey lane and one purchased in
New Bond Street."

II Still, the blushing would seem to indicate that the complexion was
genuine, " r ' etorted Jennie, apparently quite unflattered by Mr. Taylor's,
agreement with the theory she herself had put forward. 1

64 Oh, I don't know about that. 1 believe modern science enables an
enamelled woman to blush at will ; I wouldn't be sure of it, -because it is

outside of my own line of investigation, but I have understood such is the
case.

Il Very hkely," assented Jennie. What is that you have st the bottom
of your packet ? "

Il That," said the detective, drawing it forth and handing it to the girl,
is her glove."
Jennie picked up the glove-which, alas 1 she had paid for and only

worn on one occasion-and smoothed it out between her fingers. It was
docketed Il G; made by Gaunt et Cie, Boulevard Hausmann; purchased
in Paris by one aUeging herself to be the Princess von Steinheimer."

You have found-out all about it," said Jennie, as she finished reading
the label.

11 Yes, it is our business to do so, ; but the glove has not been of much
assistance to us."

Il How clid he say he became possessed of the glove ? " asked the girl
innocently. 11 Did she give it to him ? "

11 No; he tore -it from her hand as she was leaving him in the carriage
It seemed to me a most ungentlemanly thing to, do, but of course it was
not my business to tell Lord Donal that."

Il So the glove has not been of much assistance to you. Tell me, then,
what you have done, and perhaps I shall be the better able to advise you."

11 We have 'clone everything that sugeested itself . We traced the allegecl
Princess from the Hôtel Bristol in Pans to Claridge's in London. I have
a very clever woman in Paris who assisted me, and she found where the

r gloves were bought ana where the dress was macle. Did I read you Ijord
1 Donal's description of the lady 1 s costume ?
Cr ilNo, never mind that; go on with your story."

Well, Claridges provideil carriage, coachman and footman to take her
to the ball, and-this returned with her sometime about midnight. Now,
here a curious thing happened. The lady oraered a hansoin as she passed
the night-porter and shortly after packed off her maid, in the cab."

Her maid! " echoed Jennie.
Yes. The maid came down in ordinary street dress shortly after,

ýal deeply veiled, and drove away in the hansom; the lady paid her bill next
.ie rnorning and went to the eight o'clock Paris express, with carriage and

-er pair, coachman and footman. Of course-it struck me that--it might be the
-is lady herself who had gone off in the cab, but a moment's réflection showed

as me that she was not likely to .leave the hotel in a cab at midnight, and
he allow her maid-io take the carriag'e in state next morning."

Il That doesnt appear reasonable," murmurea Jennie. You made no
au attempt, then, to trace the maid ? "

Il Oh yes, we did. 'We found the cabman who took herArom Claridge's,
ow and he left her at -Charing Cross Station, but there all *ace of her

JENNIE ASSISTS IN SEAIRCHING FOR HERSELF
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vanishes. She probably left on one of the late trains-there are only a
few after midnight-to some place out in the country. . The- lady took fri.

a first-class ticket to, Paris, and departed alon'e next mo by the eight
o'cloèk Continental express. My assistant discovered her and took a of

snapshot of her as she was walking down the boulevard ; liere is the n -C

picture." Wé
The detective handed Miss Baxter an instantaneous view of one of the

boulevards taken in bright sunshine. The principal fizure in the fore-

ground Jennie had no difficulty in recognizing as her own maid, dressed in
thât chic fashion which Pansian women affect. W

She seems to, answer the description," said Jennie. ac
So I thought, " admitted the detective, 1 and I sent the portrait to f

Lord Donal. See what he has written on the back. L
Jennie turned the picture over, and there under the inscription, H.

Supposed photo of the missing woman," was written in a bold hand, ti
Bèsh 1 Read my description of the girl; this is evidently some Paris

lady's maidJ?
Well, what did you do when you got this pictuire back asked

Jennie.
I remembered you, and went to the office of the Daily Bugle. This

briiâgs us to the present moment. You have now the W'hole story, and I r,
shall be very pleased to listen to any suggestions'you axe good enough to
offer."

The girl sat where she was'for a few moments and ponclered over the
situation. The detective, resting his elbow, on the table and his chin in his r

hand, regarded her with eager anticipation. The more Jennie thought
over the matter, the more she was âmazed at the man before lier, who
seemed unable to place two and two together. He had already spoken of r

the account of the ball which had appeared in the Daily Bugle; of its
accuracy andits excellence ; he knew that she was a member of the Bugle
staff, yet it had never occurred to him to inquire who wrote that descrip-
tion; he knew also that she haël been a guest at the Schloss Steinheimer
whèn the invitation to the ball must have reached the Princess. These c

facts were so plainly in evidence that the girl was afraid to speak lest some
chance word would form the connecting link between the detective's mind
n the seemiuýgly palpable facts. At last she looked up,, the colour
coming and going in her cheeks, as Lord Donal had so'accurately t

described it. t
II don't think I can be of any assistance to you in this crisis Mr.

Taylor. You have already done everything that human ingenuity can
suggest.',

Yes, I have verything that my human ingenuity can suggest. But
does nothing occur. to you ? have you n ' 0 theory to put forwar«?

None that would 'be of any practical advantage. Is Lord Donal
certain that it was not the Princess herself whom he met? Are jou
thoroughly convinced that there wu really an impersonation ?

What do you mean, Miss Baxter?
Well, you met Prince von, Steinheimer ; what do you thinlr of him ?
I thought'him an overbearing, bully, if you- sak, me. I can't imagine

What ynglish or American girls see in those foreigners to cause them to
m&rry. -, It ïs -the titles, I .suppose.- The Prince was very violent,-

practically ordered me out of thé. Castle -spoke. to, his father-inJaw in. the
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.wost - -pérýmpt&.y - manner, -and I could - easily see -the Prinuis wàs
frightened- out'O«f ber wits.

accurate characterization of his Highness, Mr. Taylor. Now,

of course, the Princess being a woman-and a young woman-would
naturally be very anxious to attend the Duchess of Chiselhurst's ball,
wouldn't she ? "

One would think so."
And, las you have just said, she bas a bear of a husband, a good deal

older than herself , who does not in the least care for such functions as that to
which the Princess was invit--d. Is it not quite possible that the Princess

actually attended the ball, but, for reasons of ber own, desired to keep the
fact of ber. presence there a secret; and you must remember that Lord
Donal Stirling had not seen the Princess for five years."

11 For five years said the detective sharply. How did you le arn
that, Miss Baxter

té Well, you know,"' murmurea the girl, with a gasp' « 1 he met ber last
in Washington, and the Princess, bas not been in America for five years;
so you see-"'

Il Oh, I was not aware that ' he -had met ber in America ' at all ; in fact,
Lord Donal said nothing much about the P ' rincess-all. his talk had

reference ýto, this lady who impersonated ber. "
Jennie leaned back in ber chair,. elosed ber eyes for a ý moment, and

breathed quickly.
Il I am afraid," she said at last, Il that I do not remember with sufficient

minuteness the details you have given me, to, be able to advise. 1 can only
suggest that ' Lord Donal met the Princess herself at the Duchess of

Chiselhurst's ball. The Princess, -naturally, would wish to, mislead him
regarding ber identity ; and so, if he had not met ber for some time say two
years, or three years, or five years*, or whatever the period naay be it is
quite possible that the Princess bas changed greatly in the interval, and
perhaps she was not reluctant to carry on a flirtation with the young man

-your. client. Of course, she could not allow it to go further than the
outsicle of the door of the Duke of Chiselhurst's town bouse, for you must

remember there was ber husband iu- the background-a violent man, as
you have said; and Lord Donal must have thoroughly angered the

Princess by what vou term his rudeness in tearing off ber glÔve; and now
the. Princess will never admit that she was at the ball, so, it seems to me
that-you are wasting your time in a wild goose chase. VÇihy, A is absurd
to, think, if there had been a real disappearing woman, that you, with all
your experience and all your facilities, should not have unearthed ber long

ago. You said at the beginning that nothing was more difficult than'to
disappear. ' Very well, then-why have you been baffled? Simply
because the Princess herself attended the ball, and there bas been no
disappearing lady at all."'

The detective, with-great vehemence,.brought down his fist on the table.
By Jove 1 " he ened, Il I believe* yqu are right. I have been com--

plètely blinded, the more so that I have the clue to the mystery right
here under my own eyes."

He fumbled for a moment uà - brougght forth a letter from his p.,.Ie of
documents.

Here is a -note fro-m 'St. Petersburg, written by Lord Donal himself,
saying --the, Princess had sent him the companion glove to the-one.YO- Ù_ _no'



have in your hand. He says he is sure the PrincesS knOws WhO h«

impersonator was, but that she won't tell; and, although 1 hala reacl this

note, it never struck me that the Princess herself was the woman. Miss

Baxter, you have solvela the puzzle! " al am very
ý' I should be glad t,6 think so," repliea the girl, rising, " an

happy if 1 have enabled you to give up a futile chase. Y y onal's
tilt is as plain as aaylight," repliea the detective. - «, Iàorcl D

description fits the Princess exactly, ana yet 1 never thought of her

before." 

t

Jennie hurriea away from the aetective's office, happy in the belief that

she had not betrayeaherseýlf, although she was not mina to the fact that

her escape was due more, to good luck than to any presence of mind of her r

omm, which haël nearly deserted her ât one or two points in the conversation. 
t

When Mr. Hardwick saw her, he askeahow much, space he should have to

reserve for the romance in-high L-A ; but she tolahim there was nothing

in the case, so, fax as she coula. see, ýo interest any sane reader.

Here matters restela for a fortnight, ; then, the girl receivea an urgent

note from Cadbury Taylor, asking her to, call at his office next day

promptly at four o'clock. It was very unportant, he saïa, and he hoped

shewouiaon no account disappoint him. Jennie's first impulse was not

to go, but she was so anxÏous to learn what progress the aetective hâla

made in the case, fearing that at last he mi-ght have got on the right track,

that she felt it woula be unwise to, take the risk of not seeing hira. If his

suspicions were really arousea, her absence might possibly serve to, con-

firm them. Exactly at four o'clock next afternoon she entered his office,

ana found him, to, her relief, alone. He sprang up from. his table on seeing

herý, andsaiain a whisper, Iam so glad you have come. 1 am in rather

a quandary. Lorcl Donal Stirling is in Lonaon on a flying visit. He called

here yesterday."
The girl caught lier breath, but saianothing.

I explained, to him the reasons 1 have for believing thst it was actuall y

the Princess von Steinheimer whom he 'met at the Duchess of Chiselhurst's

ball. He laughelaat me ; there was no convincing him. He said that

theory was more absurd than"the sending him. a picture of a housemaid
14 ý q;J,

as that of the lady he met at the ball. i usea all the arguments which

t you hald. used, but he brushed them aside as of no consequence, and

somehow the case aianot appear to be as 'clear as when you propounaed

your theory."
Well, what then ? askea the girl.

Vihy, then I askea him. to come up here at four o'clock ana hear

what an assistant of mine woula say about the case."

At four o, ciock i , criea the girl in. terror 
« then he may be here at

any moment.'
He is here now he is in thé ne,,xt room. Come in, ana I will

introcluce you, and then -I want you to, tell him all the circumstances

which lesa you to believe that it was the Princess herself whom he met.

I am sure you can place aU the points before hùn so tersely that you

will sucSea in bringing him round to your ow -way of thinking. You

will try« won't you, Miss Baxteî? It will be a very great obligement

to me."
«, Oh, no, no, no 1 " cried the girl; « « I am not going to admit to anyone

"t I have been acting as a cletective's assistant. You haa no right to
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bring me here. must go at once. If I had known this I would not have

It won't take you five minutes," pleaded Cadbury Taylor. He is at
this moment waiting for, you ; I told him you'would be here at four."

11 1 can't help that ; you haël no right to make an appointment for me
without my knowledge and consënt."

Taylor was about to speak when the âoor-handle of the inner room
turned.

Il I say, detective," remarked Lord Donal, in a voice of some irritation,
you should have assistants who are more punctual. I am a very busy

man, and must leave for St. Petêrsburg to-night, so I oant spend all my
time in ý your office, you know."

Il I am sure I beg your pardon, my lord," said the detective with great
obsequiousness. Il This young lady has some objections to giving her

views, but I am sure you will be able to persuade her-
He turned, but the place at his side was vacant. The door to the hall

was open, and the girl had escaped as she * saw the handle of the inner
door turn. Taylor looked blankly at his client with dropped jaw. Lord

Donallaughed.
Your assistant seems to have disappeared, as completely as did the

lady at the ball. not set your detectiveg on her track? Perhaps
she will prove to be the person 1 am in search oU

I am very sorry, my lord," stammered the detective.
Oh, don't mention it. I am sure you have done all that could be done

with the very ineffective clues which unfortunately are our only posses-
sion, but you are quite wrong in thinking it was the Princess herself who
attended the ball, and I don-'t blame your assistant for refusing to bolster
up au impossible case. We will consider the search ended, and if you

will kindly let me have your bill at the Diplomatie Club before six o'clock

-Y to-night, I will, send you a cheque. Good afternoon, Mr. Taylor.P9

il-S
,at
id
,h
:id
.ed

CHAPTER XI.
Mr

at JENNIE ELUDES AN OFFER OF MARMAGE.

7ill As Jennie rapidlyhurried awayfrom, the office of Mr. CadburyTaylor,
there arose in her mind some agitation as to what the detective would
think of her sudden flight. , She was convinced -that, up to the moment of

ý7'OU leaving him so abruptly, he had not the slightest suspicion she herself, to
.ou.Ir whom he was then talking, was the person he had been searebing for up
ent and down Europe. What must he think of one who, while spealdng with

him, suddenly, without a word of leave-taking, disappeared as if the earth
->ne haël opened and swallowed her, and all because the handle of the door to

to the inner room had turned ? Then the excuse she had given for not
wishing to meet Lord Donal must have struck him as ridiculously inade-

JENNIE ELUDES AN OFF B OF MAIMIAGE el
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quate. When she reached her desk and reflect-ed with more calmness over
the situation, she found no cause to censure herself for her hasty
departure ; although she had acted on impulse, she saw there had bee-n d

nothing else to, do; another moment and she would have been face to face U

with Lord Donal himself. n

Next day brought a note from the detective whieh went far to reassure ri

her. He apologized for having made the appointment without her per- d

mission, and explained that'Lord Donal's unexpected arrival in London, t

and his stubborn unbelief that it had been the Princess herself whom. he
m-ct at the ball, seemingly left the detective no alternative out to call on
the person who had so, persistently advanced the theory, to explain it -to
the one most intimately concerned. It had not occurred to him, at the
time to think that Miss Baxter might object to meet Lord Don al, who was
an entire stranger to her; but now he saw that he was wrong, etc., etc., a

etc. This note did much to convince Jennie that, after all, the detective
had not seen the clues which appeared to be spread so plainly before his

eyes. Cadbury Taylor, however, s , aid nothing about the search being r

ended, and a few days later Jennie received a disquieting letter from the
Princess von Steinheimer.

41 My dear Jennie," her Highness wro ' te, 111 am sure the detectives are
after you, and. so I thought it best to send you a word of warning. Of
course it is only surmise on mypart, but for days there has been a woman t

hovering àbout the castie, trying to get information from -my servants.
YMy maid came directly to me and told me. what she knew.- The woman

detective had spoken to her. This inquisitive peFson, who had come froi
Paris, wished pairticularly to, know whether I had been seen about the
castle during the week in which the Duchess of Chiselhurst's ball took
place; and go this leads me to suppose that some one is making inquiries
for you. It must be either Lord Donal Stirling or the Duke of Chisel-
hurst, but I rather think it is the former. I have written an indignant
letter to Lord Donal, accusing him, of having caused detectives to haunt
the castle. I have not yet received a reply, but Lord Donal is a truthful
person, and in a day or two I expect to " find out whether or not he has a
hancl in this business. Meanwhile, Jennie, be on your guard, and I will

M.Àte you again as kon as I have something further to tell."
The reading of this letter greatly increased Jeûnie's fears, for she felt

assured that, stupid as the men undoubtedly were, they verged so closely
on the brink of discovery, they were almost certain to stumble upon the
truth if the investigation was continued. She wrote a hurried note to, the

Princess, imploring her to be cautious,, and not inadvertently give any
clue that would lead to her discovery. Her letter evidently crossed one

from. the Princess herself. Lord Donal. had confessed, said the letter, and
promised never, never to do it again. He says that before my letter was
received he haël stopped the cletectives, who were doing no good and
apparently only annoying innocent people. He says the search is ended,
as -fax as the detective is concerned, and that I need fear no more intrusions
from mîquir'y agents, male or female. He apologized very handsomely,
but says he has not given up hopes of finding the lady who disappeared.
And now, Jennie, I trust that you will admit my cleverness. You set
that 1 haël only a word or two from my maid as a clue, but 1 unravelled
the whole plot and at once discovered who was the instigatGr of it, so I
think I wouldn't make a baël detective myself I am tremendously
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interested in episodes like this. I believe if I had know-n nothing of the
impersonation, and if the case had been put in my hapds, I sh6tila have

discovered you long ago. Can't you think of some way in which my
undoubted talent for research may be inade use of ? You don't know how
much I envy you in your newspaper offioe, always with an absorbing
mystery on hand to, solve. It must be likè being the editor of a puzzle
department. I wish you iould let me help you next time you have any-

thing important to do. Will you promise?
Il When you write again, please send-your letter to Vienna, as we are

«oing into residence there, my husband having been unexpecteclly'càlled to
the capital. He holds an important position in the Government, as perhaps
vou remember."

Jennie was delighted to, know that all inquiry had ceased, and she wrote
a long letter of gratitude to the Princess. She co-eluded ber epistle by
saving : 11 It is perfectly absurd of you to, envy one who bas to work as bard
as I. You are the person to be envied. It is not all beer and skittles in a'S newspaper office, whieh is a good thing, for ýI don't like beer, and I don't
k-now what skittles is or axe. But I promise you that the next time I havele 

-an interesting case on hand I shall Wnte and 1 *Ve you full particulars, and
.e I am sure that together we shall be invincible.N

)f But one trouble leaves merely to, give place to another in this life.

,n Jennie was clisturbed to notice that Mr. Hardwick was becoming more and

S. more confidential with ber. - He sat down by ber desk whenever there

on was a reasonable excuse for doing so, and he consulted ber on matters
important and on matters trivial. An advance of salary came to ber, and

ie she knew it was through his influence with the board of directors.

)k Although Mr. Hardwick was sharp and decisive in business matters, he
Proved an awkward man where his affections were concer'ned, and he often
came and sat by the girl's desk, evidently wishing to say something, and.
yet quite as- evidently having nothing to, say; and tÈus the situation,nt became embarrassing. Jennie was a practical girl and had no desire to,nt.,,.Il complicate the situation by aHowing ber employer to fall in love with ber,

a yet it was impossible to, go to him and ask that his attentions might be

-ffl limited strictly to a business basis.- The crisis, however, was brought on
by Mr. Hardwick himself. One day, when they were alone together, he

-elt said abruptly,-
That romance in high life which you were investigating with Mr.'ly Cadbury -Taylor clid not come to anything .9;he No, Mr. Hardwick."

1e Then 'dont you think we might enact a romance in high life in this,ny very room ; - it is high enough from the stréet to, entitle it to, be called a)ne romance in high lifey Y) and the* editor grinned uneasily, like an unready,nd
vas man who hopes to, relieve a dilemma -by a poor joke.

nd Jennie, however, did not laugh and did not look up at him, but continuèd
to scribble shorthand notes on the paper before ber.ýdj - 11 Ah, Mr. Hardwick she said -with a sigh, I see you have discoveredý3ns

ýly, my secret, although I had hoped to, conceal it even from vour alert eyes.

.*ed. I am, indeed, in the situation of Balph Rackstraw in 'Pinafore, I love,

see and love, alas! above my station,' and now -that you know half, you may

lled as well know "Il. It arose out of that unfortunate ball given by the

30 1 Duchess of Chiselhurst which will haunt me all the rest of my lifé, I.
Isly fear," said Jennie, still without looking up.
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Mr. Harclwick smothered an ejaculation and was glad that the girl's V
eyes -vmre not upon him. There was a pause of a few moments' duration 7

between them. He took the path which was leit open to him, fondly 0
flattering himself that, while he had stumbled inadvertently upon her h
romance, he had kept bis own secret saie. iý

Il I-I have no right to intrude on your confidences, Miss Baxter," he h
said finally witb an effort, Il and I hope you will excuse me for-for-"

Oh 1 1 have been sure -for sonie days you knew it, " interrupted the girl, il
looldng up, but not at him I have been neglecting my work, 1 fear, and V
so you were quite right in speaking. V

Il No, your work is all right; it wasn"t that exactly-but never mind, we
won't speak of this any more, for I see it embarrasses you."

Thank vou, Mr. Hardwick," said Jenzie, again- bending her eyes on
the desk before her. ti

The man saw the colour come and go in her cheeks, and thought he
had never beheld anyone so entrancin He rose quickly, without making 1

fu.rther attempt at explanation, -and 11 the room. One or two tear drops 0
stained the paper on which the girl was scribbling. She dicln't like giving C
pain to anyone, but coula not hold herself to blame for what had happenea.
She macle up her mind to leave the Daily Buoe and seek emplôYment
ersewbere, but next day Mr. Harawick showed no trace. of disappointment, 1

ana spoke to her with that curt imperiousness which had heretofore been
his custom.

11iss Baxter, " he said, have you been reading the newspaýers. with
any aegree of attention lately

Yes, Mr. Hardwick.
Have you been watching the drift of foreign politics
Do 'ou refer to that speech by the Prime Mî nistýr of Austria a week or

-two ago?
Il Yes, that is whàt I have in my mind. As vou know, then, it

amounted almost to a declaration of wax against England-almost, but not
quite. It was a case of saying too much or of not saving enough ; however,

it was not followed up, ana the Premier bas been as dumb as a graven
image ever sinée. England bas many enemies in différent parts of the
world, but I must confess that this speech by the Austrian Premier cýame

as a surprise. There must have been something hidden, which is not
visible from the outside. The Premier is tS astute a man not to

know exactly what bis words meant, anâ he was under no delusion as to
the manner in which England would fake them. It is a casethen, of,
1 When I was so quîckly.ýdone for, I wonder what I was begun for'-that

is what all Europe is asking."
11 Is it not genérally, supposed, Mr. Haràiýick, that bis obj ect was to

consolidate Austria and Hungary? I understood that local politics were
at the bottom of"hiýs fiery speech."

Quite so, but the rousing of. the war spirit in Austria* and Hungary
was useless unless that spirit is given something to do. It needs a war,

not a threat of war, to consolidate Austria ýnd Hungary. If the speech had
--teen followed up by hostile action, or by another outburst that would make

war inevitable, I coula understand it. The tone of the speech indicates
that the Prime Ministermeant business at the time he gave utterance to it.

Something bas occurred meanwhile tïo change the situation, and what thit
so 1 meýhing is, all the newspapers.in Europe have been trying to fwd out.
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We have had our regular Vienna representative at work ever since the
words were utterecl, and for the past two weeks he has been assisted by one

of the cleverest men 1 could send him from 'London; but up to date, both
have failed. Now I propose thatý you go quietly to Vienna ; I shall not
let either of the men know you ard investigating the affair at which they
have laboured with such little success; for both are good, men, and 1 do
not want to, éliscourage either of them; still, above all things, I wish to
have the solution of this mystery. So it occurred to me last night that
you might succeed where others had failed. What do you think of it

I am willing to try, " said Miss Baxter, as there flashed across her mind
an idea that here was a case in which, the Princess von Steinheimer could
be of the greatest assistance to lier.

It has been thought, went on the editor, «I that the Emperor'is ex-
tremely adverse to having trouble with England or any other country. Still,

le if that were the case, a new Cabinet would undoubtedly have býen formed
ý9 after this intemperate address of the Premier; but this man still holds his

)s office, and there has been neither explanation nor apology from Court or
ig Cabinet. I am convinced that there is something behind all this, a wheel

within a wheel of some sort, because, the dây aftér the speech, there came
a rurhour from. Vienna that an attempt had been made on the life of the

âg Emperor or of the Premier; it was exceedingly vague, but it was alleged
M that a dynamite explosion had taken place in the palace. This was

promptly contradicted, but we all know whàt official contradictions amount
-th to. There is internal. trouble of some kind at the Court of Vienna, and if

we could publish the full details, such an article would give us a European
reputation. When could you be ready to, begin your journey, Mis'-
,Baxter ?

or I am ready now.99

W " in an affair like tlis it is bèst to lc@e no time ; you can go
it to-Morrow mornulg, then?
lot " Oh, certainly, but I -must leave the office at once, and you should get
,er, someone to finish the work I am on."
,,en " I wil-1 attend to, that," said the editor.
the Thus relieveKI, Jennie betook herself to -a telegraph office. She katew
me at if she wrote a letter to the Princess, who was now in Vienna, she

not ould probably hersélf. reach that city as soon as her note, so she
to lezraphed that something important was on hand which would take ýer

3 to Vienna by next day's .Orient express, and intimated- that it wu a, matterof, n which she might need the à Th'n she
assistance of the Princess.

ffiat astened to her rooms to, pack up. That evening there came an answennQ
legram from. Vienna. The Princess asked her to bring her baU dress an

to 1 the rest of herfineî., The lady added that she herself would be at. le
rere 'Iway station, and Jennie to teleýgraph to, her, en route, the time of

er arrival. It was evident. that her Highness was quite prepared to
YY ligage in whatever scheme there was on hànd, and this fact encouraged
war, ennie to hope that sucSu perhaps awaited her.
haa

nake
3ates
to
thit
Out,
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JENNIE TOUCHES THE EDGE OF A. fflVERNMENT SECIRET. hotel.
id c

TRuE to, her promise, the Princess von Steinheimer was waiting at the You -
immense railway station of Vienni, and she received her friend with Lord
gushing effusion. Jennie left the train as neat as when she had entere4 jenn»
it, for many women- have the faculty.of taking long journeys without any

showing the élishevelled effect which protracted railway travelling seems plays
to have upon the masculine, and probably more careless, pcgtion of But 7
humanity. said.

ci Oh, you dear girl 1 "' cried the Princess; Il you cannot tell how glad -I III
am to see you. I ,.:sýas Just yearniùg for someone to, talk English to.' I am anoü
so tired of French aù&ýGerma-n, although thèy flatter me by saying that I taker
speak those two languages extremely well; yet English is my own tongue, unfor
and it is so delightful to talk with one who can understand every blessed what

word you say, which you can easily see those who pretend to speak For 1-
English in-Vienna do not. What long chats we shaR have! And now tryin
come this wayto the carriage. There is a man here. to look after your they

luggage. You are comi-ng right home with me ànd are going to stay with they
me as long as you are in Vienna. Don't say, 1 No,' nor make any excuse, Mad-
nor talk of going to an hotel, for a suite of rooms is all ready for you, and

you.r luggage will be there before we are. Now let us enter the carnage, tho& -
.for I am just pining to hear what it is you have on hand. Some delicious,

scandal, I hope." men
No,-" answered Jennie it pertains to, Government matters. conc
Oh, dear cried the Princess how tireso mie Politics are so axe

dull. »Y wori
11 1 élon't think this case ià dull, " said Jennie because it has brought two

Austria, and England to the verge of war." dé

What a dreadful. idea I hadn't - heard anything of it. When did difE
this happen ?

- ýI Less than. a- month ago," and Jennie related the whole circumstance, and
giving a synopsis of the Premier's speech. - -r pos,

1 But I see nothing in that speech to cause war, " protested the thec,
Princess. Il It is as mild as new milk." to

Il I don't pretend to understand cliplomacy," continued Jennie, blushing mer
slightly as she rememberedý Lord Donal; and it seemed that the same the'
thought struck the- Princess àt the same moment, for she looked quizzically ri
at Jennie and burst out into a laugh.

'I'You may laugh," cried the.girl; Il but I tell you that this is a smous golF
business.- They say it only needed a second 1 new milk' speech from the intE
Premier tohave England answer most politely in words of honey, and sor
next instant the two countries would have been at each others throats.,' prc

Il Suppose we write to Lord Donal in St. Petersburg," suqgested the sha
Princèss, still laughing, 11 and ask him toi come to Vienna and help us? inf

He understané1ý all aboiit diplomacy. By the way, Jennie, (Vd liord he
D ânal ever find 4out whom he met at the ball that night ? of
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No, he didn't," answered Miss Baxter shortly.
Don't you ever intend to let him know ? Are you going to, leave the

romance unfinished, like one of Henry James's novels ? "
Il It isn't a romance ; it is simply a very distress-ing incident which I

.- £ave been trying to forget ever since. It is all very well for you to laugh,
but if you ever mention the subject again I'11 leave you and go to an
hotel."

ci Oh, no, you won't," chirrupecl the Princess brightly you daren't.
You know I hold all the trump cards; at any time I can send a letter to

Lord Donal, and set the poor young man's mind at rest. So you see, Miss
Jennie, you will have to talk very sweetly and politely to, me and not make

any threats, because I am like those dreadful. persons in the sensational
plays who possess the guilty secrets of other people and blackmail them.

But you are a nice girl, and I won't say anything you don't want to hear
said. Now, what is it you wish to find out about this political crisis ?
11 1 want to discover why the Premier 'did not follow up his speech with

another. He must have known when he spoke how bis words would be
taken in England ; therefo're it is- thought that heb had some plans which
unforeseen circumstances intervening have nullified. I want to know

what those unforeseen circumstances were, and what these -plans were.
For the past fortnight the Daily Bugle bas had two men 'here in Vienna

trying to throw some light on the dark recesses of diplomacy. Up to date
they have failed, but at any moment they may succeed; it was because
they failed that'I am- sent here. Now, have you anything to suggest,
Madame la Princesse ?

Il I suggest, Jennie, that we put our heads together and learn all that
those diplomatists wish to bide. Have you no plans yourself ? "'
Il I have no very definite plan, but I have a general scherne. These

men I spoke of are trying to discover what other men are èndeavouring to
conceal. AU the officials are on their guard; they are highly placed, and

are not likely to be got at by bribery. They are clever, alert men of the
world, so hoodwinkincr them is out of t'ne question; therefore I think rav

two fellow journalists have a difficult task before them."
Il But it is the same task that you have before you ; why is it not as

difficult for you, Jennie, as for them ? "
Il Because I propose to work with people who are not on their guard,

and there is where you can belp ihe, if you are not shocked at my pro-
posal. Each official. bas a wife, or at least most of thern -have. « Some of

these wives, in all probability, possess the information that we would.like
to get. Women will talk more freely w1th womerv'than men will with
men. Now, I propose to leave the officials severe13ý_alone and to interview
their wives."

The Princess clapped her hands.
Il Excellent! " she cried. Il The wouien of Vienna are the greatest

gossiprs you ever heard chattering togéther. I have never- taken any
interest in politics, otherwise I suppose I might have -become possessed of

some important Government sçýcrîets. Now, Jennie, I'11 tell you what I
propose doing. I shall give,,-ýà formal. tea next Thursday afternoon.- I
shall invite to that tea a,ý-dozen, or two dozen, or three dozen m-ives of
influential officials about".the Court. M-y husband wiU like that, because

he is alwa-ys complakm# that I do not pay.enough attention to, the ladies
of the poliiical ciréle of 'Vienna. He takes a great interest in politics, you



know. If we discover nothing at the first tea-meeting, we will have and h

another, and another, and another, until we do. We are sure to invite the betrot.

right wornan on one of those occasions, and when we find her Ill warrant secret.

the secret will soor. belono, to us. Ah here we are at home, and we mill publiü
tý y warne

.postpone the discussion of our delightful conspiracy until you have had -severý
something to eat and are rested a bit." not kE
The carriage drew up at the magnificerit palace, well known in Vienna, lie w-

which belongs to the Prince von Steinheimer; and shortly afterwardsW matir-
Jennie Baxter found herself in possession of the finest suite of rooms she In

had ever beheld in her life. Jennie laughed as she looked round her
apartment and noted its luxuriant appointments. so nii
Il These are not exactly what we should call 1 diggings' in London, are here :

they? " she said to the Princess, who stood by lier side, delighted at the to diE
pleasure of her friend. 1 1 We ofteýi. read of poor penny-a-liners in their and
garrets; but I don't--think any penny-a-liner ever had such a garret as this stupi
placed dt his disposal." befor

11 1 knew you would like the rooms, " cried the Princess gaily. I lik-e less,
them, myself, and I hope thev will help to induce -vou to stay in Vienna as the

long as you can. I have cpven you my own. maid Gretlich, and I assure
you it isn't every friend I would lend her to ; she is a model 1 serv, ant. " seerr

Oh, but you mustn't do that," said Jennie. I cannot rob you of selvE
In

your maid and also be selfish enough to monopolize these rooms." her
Il You are not robbing me ; in fact, I am, perhaps, a little art ' ful in giving cc

vou Gretlich, for she is down in the dumps this last week or two, and wor:
don't know what in the world is the matter with her. I suspect it is some Vvri+..

love -affair-; but she will say nothing, although I have asked her time and tea
again what is the trouble. Sow, you are such a cheerv, consoling young
woman that I thought if xxetlich were in vour service for a time she might con,

brighten up and be her own self again. So vou see, instead of robbing me, Gre-
1 am really ta-ing advantage of vour good nature." the

I am afraid you are ust 'saving that to make it easier for me to be
selfish ; still, vou are so generous, Princess, that I am not going to object

to anvthing you do, but just give myself up to luxury while I stay in
Vienna.

That is riaht. Ah, here is Gretlich. Now, Gretlich, I want vou to
help make Miss Ba.-iter's -siay here so pleasant that she will never wànt to
leave us." cor

Il I shall do my best, vour Highne-ss," said the girl, with quiet de- Tr
ference. Cui

The Princess left the two alone together, apd, Jennie saw that Gretlich of
was not the least ornamental appendage to the handsorne suite of rooms.

Gretlich was an excellent eexample of that type of fair women for which
Vienna is noted ; but. she was, as the Pri.-icess Lad said, extremelv downeast, rej

and Jennie, who had a deep sympathy for all who worked, spoke kindly to
the girl and endeavoured to c1ýeer her. There Nvas something of unacëus-

tomed tenderness in the compassionate tones of Jennie's voice that to-tiched at
the girl, for, after a brief -and ineffectual effort at self-control, she broke
down and wept. To herpitying listerier she told her story. She had been

betrothed to a soldier whose regiment was statio-ned in the Burg. When
last the girl saw her Io,,,-er he was to be that niglat on çyuard in the Treasury.
Beforemo*rnino, a catastrophe of some kind occurred. The

quite what had happened. Some said there had been a dreadful explosion
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and ber lover had lost his life. Neither the soldiers relatives nor his
betrothed were allowed to see him -after the disaster. He had been burîed

secretly, and it appeared to be the intention of the authorities to avoid all
publicity. The relatives and the betrothed of the dead soldier had been
ývarned to, keep silence and seek no further information. It was not till

-.several days after her lover's death that Gretlich, anxious because he clid
not keep his appointment with her, and not- hearing from him, fearing that

lie was ill, began to make inquiries ; then she received together the infor-
mation and the caution.

In the presence of death all consolers are futile, and Jennie realïzed this
as she endea-voured as well as she could to comfort the girl. Her heart was

so much enlisted in this that perhaps her intellect was the less active ; but
here she stood on the ve -ry threshold of the secret she bad corne to Vienna

to discover, and yet had not the slightest suspicion that the girl's tragedy
and ber own mission were interwoven. Jennie had wondered at the

stupidity of Cadbury Taylor, who failed to see what seemed so plainly
before him, yet here was Jennie herself corne a thousand miles, more or

less, to obtain certain information, and here a sobbing girl was narrating
the very item of news that she had corne so far to learn-all of which would
seern to show that none of us are so bright and clever as we imagine our-
selves to be.

In the afternoon- the Princess entered Jennie's sitting-room carrying in
her hand a bunch of letters.

11 There ! " shê cried, 9 & while you have been resting I have been
working, and we are not going to allow----any time to be lost. I have

written with my own hand invitations to about two dozen people to our
tea on Thursday; amohg others, the wife of the Premier, Countess Stron.
I expect you to devote yourself to, that lady and tell me the rýesu1t of the
conversation after it is over. Have yýu been talking consolation to

Gret-lich ? I came up. here half an hour ago, and it seemed to me I heard
the sound of crying in this room."

ci Oh, yes," said Jennie, Il she bas beep' telling me all ber trouble. It
seems she had a loyer in the armv,,,,a'nd he bas, been killed in sorne

accident in the Treasury."
What kind of an accident?

Gretlich said. there had been an explosion there."
Dear me-!- ---I never heard--of it. It is a curlous thing that one m-ust

corne from London to tell us our own news. An explosion in the
Treasurv ! and so serious 'Chat a soldier was- killed That arouses my

curiositv, so I shall just sit do'Wn. and Nvrite ariother invitation to, the wife
of the Master of the Treasury." ý

I vv-ish vou would, because I should like to know something further
about this myself. Gretlich seems to have had but- scant information
regarding the occurrence, and I should like to know more about* it so that
I might tell ber."

Il We shall learn all about it from madame, and I must write that note
at once for fear I forget it.'il
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CHAPTER- XIII. 
ace

JENNIE INDULGES IN TEA AND GOSSIP.

ON Thursday afternoon there was a brilliant assemblage in the spacions
salon of the Princess von Steinheimer. The rich attire of the ladies

formed a series of kinetographie pictures that were clazzling, for Viennese
women are adepts in the art of dress, as are their Parisian sisters. Tea Pr

was served, not in cups and saucers, as Jennie had been accustomed tc is

seeing it handed round, but in goblets of clear, thin Venetian glass, eaeb
set in a holder of encrusted filigree gold. There were all manner of 'hdelicious cakes, for which the city is celebrated. The tea itself bad come hcoverland through Russia from China and had * not suffèred the deterioration Ifwhich an ocean voyage produces. The décoction was served clear, witb

tisugar if desired, and a slice- of lemon, and Jennie thought it the most. 1
delicious brew she had ever tasted. 01

11 1 am so sorry, " whispered the Princess to Jennie when an opportunity ti

occurred, Il but ýhe Countess Stron bas sent a messeuger to say that she Ir

cannot be present this afternoon. It seems ber husband, the Premier, is i r

ill, and she, like a good,-wife, remains at home to nurse him. This rather Ir

upsets our plans, doesn't it
Oh, I don't know," replied Jennie. It is more than -likely tbat the

wife of the. Premier would be exceelngly careful not to discuss any c

political question in this company. 1 have counted- more upon the wife of
a lesser official than upon the Countess Stron." QIIl You are right," said the Princess. ci And now come with me. I ewant to introduce you to thý wife of the Master of the Treasury, and from tber, perhaps, you can learn somethi# of the accident that befell thé lover
of poor Gretlich." c

The wife of the Master of the Trèasury proved to be a garrulous old
lady who evidently prided herself on knowing evérythiDg that was taking r

place -about ber. Jennie and she became quite confidential over tbeir
goblets of tea, a beverage of which. the old lady seemed inordinately fond.
As the conversation between them drifted on, Jennie saw that here was a
person who would take a delight in telling everything she kne-w, and the

only question which now arose was whether she knew anything Jennie
wished to learn. But before she tried ber on high politics the girl

determined tofind out more about the disaster that had- made such an
abrupt ending to Gretlich's young dream.

Il 1 have been very much interested," she said, Il in one of the maids
here who lost her lover some weeks ago in an accident that occurred in

the Treasury. The maid doesn't seem to know very much about what
happenedj and was merely told that ber lover, a soldier who had been on
guard there that night, was dead." f

Il Oh, dear, yes! " whispered-the old lady, lowering ber voice, Il what a
dreadful thing that was! four men killed and eight or nine now in the
hcspital. My poor husband bas had hardly a wink of sleep since the
event, and the Premier is ill in bed through the worry."'
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1 Because of the loss of life ? " asked Jennie innocently.
« Oh, no, no! the loss of life wouldn't matter ; it is the loss of the

money that is the serious thing, and how they are going to replace it or
account for its disappearance I am sure I don't know. The deficiency is

somethingovertwo hundred million florins. 'Wasitnotawful?'y

Il Was the building shattered to such an extent? " inqüired Jennie, who
did not stop to think that such a; sum would replace any edifice in Vienna,
even if it bad been wiped off the face of the earth. --

The Treasury was damaged, of course, but the cost of repairs will not
')e great. No, my child, it is a much more disturbing affair than the
destruction of any state bouse in the Empire. What bas made the
Premier ill, and what is worrying my poor husband into an untimely grave,
is nothing less thau the loss of the war chest."

The war chest 1 " echoed Jennie, 1 what is that
My dear, every great nation bas a war chest. Englanabas one, so

has France, Germany, Russia-no matter how poor a nation may be, or
how difficult it is to, collect the taxes, that nation must have a war chest.

If war were to-break out suddenly, even with thé most prosperous country,
there would be instant financial, panic ; ready money would be difficult to
obtain; a loan would be practically impossible; and what war calls for

the very instant it is declaxed i ' s money-not promises of money, not paper
money, not silver money even, but gold; therefore, every nation which is

in danger of war bas a store of gold. coin. This store is not composed
mainly, or even largely, of the coins of the nation which. owns the store;

it consists of the sovereigns of England, the louis of France, the
Willems d'or of Holland, the eight-florin pieces of Austria, the double-crown

of Germany, the half-imperials of Russia, the double-Frederics of Denmark,

.and so on. All gold, gold, gold! 1 believe that in the war chest of
Austn'a there were deposited coins of différent nations to the value of

something liké two hundred million florins. My husband never told me
exactly how much was there, but sometimes when things looked peaceable

there -was less money în the war chest than when there was minenf
danger of the European outbreak which we all- fear. The war chest of
Austria was in a stone-vaulted room, one of the strongestý--clungeons in the

Treasury. The publie are admitted into several rooms. of the Treasury,
but no stranger is ever allowed into that portion of the building which.
houses the war chest. This room is kept under guard night and day.
For what happened, my husband feels that he is in no way to blame, and
I don't think his superiors are inclined to charge him with neglect of duty.
It is a singular thing that the day before the disaster took place he of his
own accord doubled the guard that wakhed over the ro-om and also the

approaches to it. The war chest was at its fullest. Never, so he 4ells
me, was there so much money in the war chest as at that particular ti ime.

Something had occurred that in his opinion called for extra watchfulness,
and so, he doubled the guard. But about midnight there was a tremendous
explosion. The strong door communicating with the passage was
wrenched from its hinges and flung outwards into the hallway. It is said
that aynaanite mu st have been used, and that in a very large quantity.

Not a vestige of the chest remained but a few splintered pieces of iron.
The tour soldiers in the room were blown literally to, pieces, and those in
the passage-way were stunned by the shock. The fact that they were
uriconscious for some minutes seems to have- given the criminal, whoever
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he was, his chance of escape. For, although an instant alarm, was sent at
out, and none but those who had a right to be on the premises were ChE
allowed out of or in the Treasury, yet no one was caught, nor has anyone to
been caught up to this day." eit',

But the gold, the gold ? " cried iennie eagerly. me
There was not a florin of it left. Every piece has disappeared. It is str

at once the most clever and the most gigantic robbery of money that has ve,
taken place within our knowledge."

Il But such a quantity of gold," said JeDnie, Il must, bave been of di:
enormous weight. Two hundred million florins 1 Why, that is twenty V i -,-

million ' pounds, isn't it ? It would take a regiment of thieves to carry So SI-
much away. How has that been done ? And where is the gold con-

cealed ? ') &ýr
Il Ah, my child, if you can answer your own questions the Austrian dc

Government wiR pay you almost any sum you like to name. The police or
are completely baffled. Of course, nothing has been said of this gigantic

robbery; but every exit froràý Vienna is watched, and not only that, but
çach frontier is guarded. What the Government wants, of course, is to

get back its gq1d, the result of years of taxation, which cannot very easily cc
be re-levied."

And when élid this robbery take place asked J ennie.
On the night of the 17tlï."
On the night of the 17th," repeated the girl, more to berself than to

the voluble old woman and. it was on the 16th that the Premier made
his war speech." e

Il Exactly," -said the old lady, who overheard the remark not intended
for her ears; and don't you think there'was something striking in the 1
coincidence ?

Il I don't quite understand. 'What coincidence
di Well, you know the speech of the Premier was against England. It.

was not a speech made on the spur of the moment, but was doubtless the L
result of many consultations, perhaps with Russia, perhaps with Germany,
or with France-who knows ? We have been growing very friendly with.
Russia of late; 'and as England hasspies all over the world, doubtless her

Government knew-before the speech was made that it was coming; so bhe:
police appear to think that the whole resources of the British Govermrnenti
were set at the task of crippling Austria at a critical moment."

Il Surely you don't mean, madame, that the Government of England
would descend to burglary, robbery-yes, and murder, even, fGr the poor-

soléliers, who guarded the treasure were as effectually murdered as if they-
had-been assassinated in the street ? You don't imagine that the British,.

Goverm ment would stoop to such deeds as these ?
The old lady shook her head wisely.
Il By the time you are my age, my dear, and bave seen as much of

polities as I have, you will know that Governments stop at nothing to
accomplish their ends. No private association of thieves could have laici

such plans as would have done- away with two hundred millions of florins
in gold, unless they had not on'ly ample resources, but also, a master brain
to direct them. Nations hesitate at nothing where their interests are
concerned. It was to the interest of no other Empire but England to
deplete Austria at this moment, and see ho W_ à'mplete her machinations
are. No nation trusts another, and if Austria 'had proof that England is
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at the bottom'of this -robbery,_ she dare not say anything, b3---tus,3 h,ýr war
chest -is empty. Then, again, she cannot al low either Germany or Rusý3ia

to know how effectually she has been robb--d, for no one could tell what
either of these-nations might do under the. circumstances. The Govern-
ment fears to let even its own people know what has happened. It is a
stroke of vengeance marvellous in its finality. Austria is crippled for

vears to come, unless she finds the stolen gold on her own territory."
The old lady had worked herself up into such a state of excitement

during her recital that she did not notice that most of her companion
visitors had taken their leave, and when the Princess approached the two,
she arose with some trepidation.

" My dear Princess," she said, Il your tea has been so good,,and the
company of your young compatriot has been so charming, that I have

cloue nothing but chatter, chatter, chatter away about things which should
only be spoken of under one's breath, and now I must hurry away. May
I venture to, hope that you wiU honour me with your presence at one of
my receptions if I send you a card ? "
) Il I shall be delighted to do so," replied the Princess, with that gracious

condescension which became her so well.
The garrulous old lady was the last to take her leave, and when the

Princess was left alone with ber guest, she cried,-
Il Jenule, I have found out absolutely nothing. What have you dis-

covered ?
1 11 Everything 1 " repliecl the girl, walking up and clown the floor in
excitement over the unearthing of such a bonanza of news.

You don't tell me so Now do sit down and let me, know the, full
particulars, at ' once."

When Jennie's exciting sýory was finished she said,-
You see, this robbery- explains why the Premier did not follow up,)aiýï

warlike speech. The police seem to, think that Eng1ùýnd has haël a ha:âd
in this robbery, but of course that is absurd."

Il I am not so sure of that," replied the Princess, tdking, as she spoke,
the Chicago point of view, and forgetting for the moment her position among
theelstistocracy of Europe. Il England takes most things it can get its
hands on, and she is not too slow to, pick up a gold mine here and there, so

why should she hesitate when the gold is already minted for, her? "
Il It is too absurd 'for argumelU Y continued Jennie ca'-bnly, Iý so we

won't talk of that phase of the su ject. I must get away ýo England
instantly. Let us find out when the fint train leaves."

Il Nonsense 1 " protestea the Princess; Il what é1p you need to go to,
England for? You have seen nothing of Vienna."

1,1 Oh, I can see Vienna another time ; I must get to, Englancl with this
account of the robbery."

11 Won't ý-our paper pay for telegraphing * such an important piece of
news ?

41 Oh) yes; there would be no difficulty about that, but I daxe not trust
either the post or the telegraph in a case like this. The police are on the
watoh.-"

', But couldn't you sendit through by a code? My -father always used,
to do his cabling by code; it saved a lot of money and also, kept other
people from ' knowing what his business was.

Il 1 have a code, but I hesitate about trüsting even to that."
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Fll tell vou what we'll do," said ý the Princess. I want. you to stay
in Vienna.ýy

di Ohý I shall return," said Jennie. I've only just had a taste of this
delightful city. I'11- come right back,"

Il I can't trust you to do anything of the kind. - When you get to,
London you will stay there. Now here is what I propose, and it will
have the additional advantage of saving your paper a day. We will run

down together into Italy-to Venice; then you can take alongyour code
and telegraph from there in perfect safety. When that is done you will
return here to Vienna with me. And another thing, you may be sure
your editor will want you to stay right here on the spot to let him know of
any outcome of this sensational. dén*u*runt."

"--That isn't a bad idea," murmured Jennie. How long will it take us
to get tâ Venice ? " 1 1 \-,

Il I don't know, but I am sure it will save you hours compared with
going to, London. I shall get -the exact time, -for you in a moment."

Jennie followed the suggestion of the Princess, and together the two
went to the ever-entrancing city of Venice. By the time they reached

there, Jennie had her account written and coded. The long -message was
handed in at the telegraph office as soon as the two arrived in Venice.
Jennie also sent the editor a private despatch giving her address in Venice,
and also telling him the reason for sending the telegram from Italy rather
than from Austria or Germany. In the evening she received a reply from
Mr. Hardwick. Il This is magni:ficent," the telegram said. Il I doubt if

anything like it has ever been done before. We wili startle the world
to-morrow morning. Please return to Vienna, for, as you have discovered

this much, I am perfectly certain that you will be able to capture the robbers.
Of course all the police and all the papers of Europe will be on the same
scent, but I am sure that you will prove a match for the whole com-
bination."

cc Oh, dear 1 " cried Jennie, as she handed the message to, her friend.
cc What a bothersome world this is ; there is no. finality about anything.
One piece of work simply leads to another. Here 1 thought I had earned
at least a good, month's rest, but, insteaël of that, a further demand is made
upon me. I am like -the genii in fairy tales : no sooner is one apparently
impossible task accomplished than another is set."

Il But what a magnificent thing it would be if you could discover the
robber or robbers."

11 Magnificent enough, yes ; but that isn't to be done by inviting a lot of
old. women to tea, is it? ',

Il True, so we shall have to set our wits together in anôther direction.
I tell you, Jennie, J know I have influence enough to have you made a

member of the special police. Shall I introduce you as froiid America,
and say that you have macle a speciahty of solving mysteries ? An

appointment to the special police would allow you to have unrestricted
entrance to the secret portion of the ' Treasury building. You would see
the rooms damageil by the explosion, and you would learn what the p.oUce
have discovered. With that knowledge to, begin - with, we might then do

something towards solving the problem."
Il Madame la Princesse," cried Jennie enthusiastiSly, Il you are

inspired! The very thing. Let us get back to Vienna." And àccord-
ingly the two conspirators left Italy by the night tmin for Aus".-
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CHAPTER XIV.

JENNIE BECOMES -A SPECIAL POLICE OFFICER.

WHFN Jennie returned -to Vienna, and was once more installed in her
luxurious rooms at the Palace Steinhéimer, she received in due time a

copy of the Daily Bugle, sent to her under cover as a registered lietter.
The girl could not complain that the editor had failed to, make the most of
the news she had sent him. As she opened out the paper she saw the
great black headlines that extended across two columns, and the news
itself dated not from Venice, but from Vienna, was in type much larger
than that ordinarily used in the paper, and was double-leaded. The

headings were startling enough :

PHANTOM GOLD.

THE MOST GIGANTIC ROBBERY OF MODEUN TIMES.

THE ÀVSTRIAN WAR CHEST DYNA.InTFD.

TWENTY MILLION POUNDS IN COIN LOOTED.

APPALLING DiSASTER AT TIRE 'T.EAsuR-Y IN ViENNA.

POUR MEN RILLED, ýA-ND SIXTEEN- OTHERS MORE Olt LESS SERIOUSLY

INJURED.

«I Dear me! " the Princess cried, peering over Jennie's shouldér at thése
amazing headings, Il hoi like home that looks. The Bugle doesn-'t at all
resemble a London journal; it reminds me of a Chicago paper's account of

a baseball * match; a baseball match when Chicago was winning, of course,
and when Anson had lined out the ball from. the plate to the lake front,
and brought three men in on a home run at a critical point in the game."

«I Good gracious 1 " cried Jennie, - what language are you speaking? Is
it slang, or some foreian tongue?'-

It is pure Chicagoese, Jennie, into which I occasionally lapse even
here in prim Viennà. I would like to see a good baseball match, with the
Chicago nine going strong. Let us abandon this efféte monarchy, Jennie,
and pay a visit to America."

II I'll go with pleasure if you will tell me first who robbed the war chest.
If you can place your daint-y forefinger on the spot that conceals two

hundred million florins in gold, Fll go anywhere with you."
II Oh, yes, that reminds me. I spoke to my husband this morning, and

asked him if he could get you enrolled as a special detective, and he said
there would be some difficulty in obtaining such an appointment for a

woman. - Would you have any objection to, dressm*g' up as a nice young
man, Jennie ? "

6 1 1 would very much rather not ; I hope you didn't suggest that to the
Prince.' 

y

The Princess laughed merrily and shook her head.
,11 No, I told him that I believed'that you would solve the mystery if
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anyone could, and, remembering what you had done in that affair of my
diamonds, my husband has the greatest faith in your powers as an

investigator ; but he fears the authorities here will be reluctant to àllow a
woman to have any part in the search. They have very old-fashioned ideas

about women in Austria, and think her proper place is presiding over a
tea-table. "

Il Well, if they only knew it," said Jennie archly, Il some things have
been discovered over a teacup within our own memories." -

11 That is quite true, " replied ' 'the Princess, Il but we can hardly give the
incident as a recommendation to the Austrian authorities. By the way,
have you noticed that no paper in Vienna has said a single word about the

robbery of the war chest? - It must have been telegraphed here very
promptly from London, and yet they do not even deny it, which is the

usual way of meeting the truth."
While they were talking, a message came from his Highness, asking if
he might take the liberty of breaking in upon their conference. A few

moments after, the Prince himself entered the apartment and bowed with
courtly deference to the two ladies.

Il I have succeeded," he said, Il beyond my expectations. It seems that
a newspaper in London has published an account of the whole affair, and
the police, who were at their wits' end before, axe even more flustered now
that the account of the robbery has been made publie. By the way, how
did you learn anything about this robbery It did not strike m e at the
time you spoke about Miss Baxters commission this morning, but I have
been wondering ever since."

Il Jennie received a paper from, London," said the Princess hurriedIv,
which said the war chest of Austria had been robbed of two hundrèd

million florins, but there is nothing about it in the Vienna Press."
-11 No," replied the Prince; 11 nor is there likely to be. The robbery is

now known to all the world except Austria, and I imagine nothing will be
said about it here."

Il Is there, then, any truth in the report ? asked the Princess
innocently.

Truth! It's all truth ; that is just where the trouble is. There is
little use of our denvng it, because this London paper is evidéntly well
informed, and to, deny it we should have to publish something about the

robbery itself, which we are not inclined to do. It is known, however,
who the two correspondents of this London paper are, and I believe the

police are going to make it so interesting for those two gentlemen that
they will be glad to leave Vienna,ý for a time at least. Of course, nothing

can be done openly, because Englishmen make such -a fuss when their
liberties are encroached upon. One of the young men has been lured
across the frontier by a bogus telegram, and I think the authorities will
see that he does not get back in a hurry ; the other we expect to be rid of
before long. Of course, we could e-xpel him, but if ie did, it would be
thought that we had done so because he had found out the truth about the
explosion."

11 How did you learn 0-f the explosion? y) asked the Princess.
si Oh, I have known all about the affair ever since it happened."
The Princess gave Jennie a quick look, which said as plainly as words,

Here was the néws that we wanted in our household, and we never
suspected it.'
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Why dicln't you tell me? " cried the Princess indignantly.
Well, you seeî my dear, you never took much interest in politics, and

I did not think the news would have any attraction for vou; besides," he
added, with a smile, Il we were all cautioned. to keep the matter as secret

as possible."
1, AnI wonderf ully - well you have managed it exclaimed the
Princess. Il That shows what comes of trusting a secret to, a lot of men;

here.it is, published to all the world."
Not quite all the world, my dear. As I have said, Austria will know

nothing regarding it."
The Princess tells me," said Jennie, Il that vou were kind enough to
endeavour to get me permission to, make some investigation into this

mysterv. Have vou succeeded ? "
1 1 Yeý, - Miss Èaxter, as I said, I have succeeded quite beyond my

expectations, for the lady detective is comparatively an innovation in
Vienna. However, the truth is, the police are completely in a fog, and

they are ready to welcome help from whatever quarter it comes. Here is
a written permit from the very highest authoritv, which you do not need
to use except in a case of emergency. Here is also an order from the
Chief of Police, which will open for vou every door in Vienna; and finally,

here is a badge which vou can pin on some rot too conspicuous portion
of your clothing. This badge, I understand,-is rarely given out. It is
partly civil and partly military. You can show it to dny guard, who will,
on seeing it, give vou the right-of-way. In case he does not, appeal to, his

-superior officer, and allow him to read vour police permit. Should that
fail, then play your trump card, which is this highly important document.

The Directoiof the Police, who is . a very shrewd man, seemed anxious to
make vour acquaintance before vou began vour investigation. He asked

me if you would call upon him, but seemed taken aback when I told him
vou were mv wifes friend and a guest at our house, so, he suggested that

you would in all probability wish first to see the scene of the explosion,
and proposed that he should call here with his carnage and accompany

you to, the Treasury. He wished to know if four o'clock in the afternoon
would suit your convenience 1 " - 1
Il Oh, ves! " replied Jennie. I am eager to, begin at once, and, of

course, I shall be much obliged to, him if he will act as my guide in the vaults
of the Treasury, and tell me how much they have alreaý1y discovered."

Il You must not expect much information from the police in fact, I
doubt if they have discovered anythin' . Still, if thev have, thev are more9 W
than likelv to keep it to themselves; and I imagine they will hold a pretty
close watýh on you, being more anxious to, learn what vou discover, an'
-thus take the credit if thev can, than to, furnish you with any knowledge of
the affair they may happen to possess."

That is quite natural, and only what one has a right to, expect. I don't
wish to rob the police of whatever reputé there is to, be gained. from

this.investigation, and I am quite willing to turn over to them any clues I
may happen to chance upon." 1

II Well, if you can convince the Director of that, vou will have aH the
assistance he can give you. It wouldn't be bad tactics to, let him. know
that you are acting merely in an amateur way, and that vou have no desire
to rob the police of their glory when it comes to, the solving of the
problem."
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Promptly at four o'clock the Director of the Police put in an appearance
at the Palace Steinheimer. He appeared to be a most obsequious, highly-

decorated old gentleman, in a very resplendent uniform, and he could
hardly conceal his surprise at learning that the lady detective was a woman
so young and so pretty. Charmed as he was to find himself in the conipany
of one so engaging, it was nevertheless evident to Jennie that he placed no

very high estimate on the assistance she mi ht be able to give in solving
the mystery of the Treasury. This trend of mind, she thought, had its
advareàges, for the Director would be less loth to give her full particulars of

whatlad already bee à accomplished by the police.
Jennie accompanied the Director to that extensive mass of buildings of

which the Treasury forms a part. The carriage drew up at a doorway, and
here the Director and his companiot got out. He led the way into the

edifice, then, descending a stair, entered an arched cor*dor, at the door of
which two soldiers stood on gnard, who saluted as the Chief passed

them.
- Does this lead to the room where the explosion took place asked

Jennie.
Yes."
And is this the onlv entrance ?
The only entrance: madame."

Were the men on guard in this doorway injured by the explosion ?
Yes. Thev were not seriouslv injured, but were rêndered incapable for

a time of att,6nâing to their dutl«es'."

dé Then a person could have escaped without their seeing him
A whole regiment of persons might have escaped. You'Vý111 understand

the situation exactlv if I compare this corridor to 'a long cannon, the room
at the end beincr the breech-loading chamber. Two guards were inside the

roorrr, and two others stood outside the door that communicated with this
corridor. These four men were killed instantly. Of the guards inside -the

room not a vestige has been found. The door, one of the strongest that can
be made, somewhat similar to the door of a safe, was flung outward

and crushed to the floor the two guards who stood outside it in the corridor.
Between the chamber in which the chest lay and the outside entrance were

Sixteen men -on guard. Every one of these was flung down, for the blast,
if I May call it so, travelled through ., this straight corridor like the charge
along the inside of the muzzle of a gun. The guards nearest the treasure

chamber were, of course, the more serlously injured, but those further out
clid not escape the shock, and the door by which we entered this corridor,

while not blown fro'm its hinges., was nevertheless forced open, its strong
bolts snapping like. matches. So when vou see the,,great distance that in-
tervened betn-een the chamber and thaÎ door, y. Où will have some idea of
the force of the explosion."

dé There is no exit, then, from the treasure chamber except along this
corridor ?

dé No, mad '_ ame. The walls at the outside of the chamber are of enormous
strength, because, of course, it was expected that if an attempt at robbery

were ever made., it woûld be made from the outside, and it is scarcely
possible that even the inost expert of thleves could succeed in passing two
guards at the door, sixteen officers and soldiers along the corridor"two out-
side the Treasury door, and two in the chamber itself. Such a large number
of soldiers were kept here so that any attempt at bribery would be irn-
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possible. Among such a number one or two were sure to be incorruptible,
and the guards were constantly changed. Seldom was elther officer or
man twice on duty here during the month. With such a large amount at
stake every precaution -was taken."

Il Are there any rooms at the right or left of this corridor in which the
thieves could haýe concealed themselves while they fired the mine
No, the corridor leads to the treasure chamber alone.-
Th ' en," said Jennie, Il I can't see how it was possible for a number of

men to have made away with the treasure in such circumstances as exist
here.

c(Nevertheless, my dear :ýôung lady, the treasure is gone. We thinkw
that the mine was laid with the connivance of one or more officers on duty

here. You see the amount at stake was so large that a share of it would
tempt any nine human beings out of any ten. Our theory is that the train

was laide possibly electric wires being used, whieh would be unnoticed along
the ge ofee corridor, and that the bribed officer exploded the dynamite
by eringing the ends of the wires into contact. We think the exp'os'ion was
a gieat deal more severe than was anticipated. Probably, it was expected
that the shock would break a hole froin the treasure chamber to the street,
but so strong were the walls that no impression was made upon them, and
a cabrnan who was driving 'p'ast at the ime heard nothing of the sound of
the explosion, though he felt a trembling of the ground, and thought for a
moment there had been a shock of earthquake."

You think, theu, that the thieves were outside ?
That seems the only possible opinion to, hold."

"The outside doors -ýere locked and bolted, of course"*-
ce Oh, certainly; but if thev had a confederate or two in the £argý haIi-

way upstairs, these traitors would see to it that there was no trouble about
getting in. Once inside the large hallway, with guards stunned by the
shock, the way to the treasure chamber was absolutelly clear.'

There were sentries outside t e buï1ding, I suppose
yes.',

Did they see any vehicle driving near the Treasury
the driver hasaccount d satisfac-

No, except the ýab I spoke o f, and t ve éIIL
torily for his time that night. The absence of any conveyance is the strange
part of it ; and, moreover, the sentries, although pacing outside the walis of
this building, heard nothing of the concussion beyond a tow rimble, and

those who thought of the matter at all ima ined an explosion had occurred
in some distant part of the city."

Il Then the outside doors *in 1Éýe large hall above were not blown
open ? "

II No; the officer reports that they were locked and boltýed whený--,he
examined them, which w-as some minutes, of course, af ter the disast-er had

taken place ; for he, the officer in charge, had been thýown down and
stunned, seemingly by tne concussion of air which took piace."
As Jennie walked down the corridor, she saw more and more of the

evidences of the convulsion. The thick iron-bound door lay where it had
fallen, and it had not been moved since it was lifted to get the two men
from under it. lts ponderous hinges were twisted as ïf I-hey had been
made of glue, and its massive bolts were snapped mross ilke bits of glass.
Ail along the corridor on the floor was a thick coating, of duit and (iéorls,
finely powdered, growing deeper and deeper until they came to zhe entrance
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of the room. There was no window either in corridor or chamber, and
the way was lit by candles held by soldiers who accompanied them. The

scorla crunched under foot as they walked, and in the -chamber itself great
heaps of dust, sand and plaster,'all pulverized into minute particles, lay in mue.

take
the corners of the room, -piled up on one side higher than a rrians

liead. There seemed to be tons of this débris, and, as Jennie looked up instr
at the arched ceiling, resembling the roof of a vaulted dungeon, she sa'
that the stone itself -had been ground to fine dust with the tremendous force atter
of the blast. Je

Where are the rémnants of the treasure chest ? "'. she asked. althc
The Director "hook his head. There are no temnants ; not a vestige le

of it is'to-be found." your
Of what was it made ? I arr.

We used to have au old treasure chest here made of oak, bound with cif

ý n ; but some -years ago, a new receptacle being needed,. one was especi- hanc
ally built of hardened steel, constructed. on tbe modern principleý of those

burglar-proof and Iire-proof safes."
le And do vou mean to say that there is nothing left of this ?

Nothing that'we have been able to discover."
de Well, I have seen places where dynamite explosions have occurred,

but I know of nothing to compare with this. I am sure that if dynamite
has been used, or any explosive now generally obtainable, there would

have been left, at least, sorne remnant of the safe. Hasn't this pile of
rubbish been clisturbed since the explosion ?

&( Yes, it'has been'turned over; we made a seaxch for the two men, but
we found no trace of them."

And vou found no particles of iron or steel?
£The heap throughout is just as vou . see it on the - surface-a fine,

almost impalpable dust. We had to exercise *the c-,reatest care in searching
th-rough it, for the moment it was disturbed with a shovel it filled the air

with suffocating clouds. Of course we shall have it removed by-and-by,
and carted aNvav, butI considered it better to allow it to remain Èere until A

we had penCiaied somewhat further into the mystery than we have
already done." Stra:

Jennie stooped and picked up a handful from the heap, her action caused tô
a mist to rise in the air that made thera both choke and cough, and yet she

was. instantlv struck bv the fact that her handful sèemed inordinatelv of 4.
heavy for its bulk. bag

Il May I take some of this with me ? she asked. ýi
Of course, replied, -the Director. I will have -a ý packet of it put up chei

for you." di

I would l*e- to take it -ýwith'M_'e now,." saîd Jennie. I have curiosity fi
know ex ' t1v of what i t is composed. Who is the Government analyst

or have vou such an official Poli
Herr Feltz, in thé Graubenstrasse, is a famous analytical chemist; you

cannot do better than go fo him.-', poli
Do vou think he knows anvthing about explosives?
I should suppose- so, but, if not, he will certainly be able to tell you dur

who the best man is in that line." had
The Director ordered one of the soldiers who ac'ébmpained him to find a the

small paper 1bag, and fili it with some dust from. ý ' he treasure chamber. Jen
Whelu this was dont, he liadded the package to Jennie, Who Said'-
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I shall go at once and see Herr Feltz.'i

My carriage is at your disposal, madame."
Ohý no, thank you, I do not wish to trouble you furtIfèr, I am very

much obliged to you for devoting so, much time to me already. I shall
take a :fiacre."

My carriage, is at the 'door, " persisté d the Directoir, and I will
instruct the driver to take you directly to, the shop of He'rr" Pýeltz ; then no

time will be lost, and I think if I am with you, you,.wý'ill be more sure of
attention from thechemist, who is a very busy ma*.""

Jennie saw the Director did not, wish to let. her out of his sight, and
although'she smiled at his suspicion, she ansýý;ýed politely,

Il It is very kind of you to take so much teouble and devote so much of
your time to me. I shall be glad of you:ýe&mpany if you are quite cert

I am not keeping you from somethi jhore important."
There is nothing more împortý than the investigation we have on

hand," replied the Chief grimýye

CHAPTER XV.

JENINIE BESTOWS INFORMATIO'N LTPON THE CEUEF OF POLICE.

A FEWminutes after leaving the Treasury building the carriage of the'
Chief stopped in-front of the shop of Herr Feltz in the wide Graubexi-

strasse. The great chemist himself walted upon them ànd conducted them
"tô an. inner and prÏvate room.

-I should be -obliged to you if you would tell'me the component parts
of the mixture in this package," said Jennie, as she handed the filled paper
bag to the chemist.

How soon do you wish -,té know the result asked the man of
chemicals.

As soon as possible," replied. Jennie.
Could you give me until thig hour to-morrow'?."

That will doyery nicely, " replied Jen neié, -looking up at the Director of
'Police, who--nodded his head.

With that the two t'ook their leave, and on(ýe,*More the Director of Police.,
politely handed the girl into his carnage, anâ t'hey drove to the Palace

Steiuheimer. Here she again thanked him cordiall for his attentions
during the day. The Director answered, with equal suavity, that his du-ty
had on this occasion been a pleasure, aud asked her permission to call -at
the same hour the next'afternoon and take her to, the chemist. To t1ils

Jennie assenteA, and cheeril-y bade liiin good-evenino,,- 1 - 4»
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The Princess was waiting for Èer, wild with curiosity to know what haa Ov
happened. hapr

1 Oh, Jennie she cried, who fired the mine, ana who robbea the id i.

Government? Jenn:
Jennie laughed merrily as she replied, ici

Dear Prince§s, what a compliment youare paying me! Do ym think Polie
that in One afternoon' I am able to solve a mystery that has defied the

combined talents of ?Jl the best detectives in 1 Austria ? I wish the Director provc
of Police had such faith in me as you have.' tell 1

And hasn't he, Jennie ? " di «

Indeed, he has not. He watched me every moment he was with all r,
me, as if he feared I would disappear into thin air, as the treasure SUSPE
had done." s.err

"Thehorridman! 1 shall have myhusbanclspeak to, him, andriclyou fi-, -
of this annoyance." at all

Oh, no, Princess, you mustn't do anything of the kind. I don't Mind di r

it in the least ; in fact, it rather amuses me. One would think he had some got
suspicion that I stole the inoney mvself." estirr

A single word from the Prince will stop all that, you know." muci.
Yes, I know But I realfy want to help the Director ; lie is so, utterly POWE

stupia.',
41 Now, Jennie, take off your hat and sit down here, and tell me every

incident of the afternoon. Don't you see I am just consumecl with the c
curiosity ? I know you have discovered something. What is it ? " 1 thiný

9 1 1 will not take off my hat, because I am going out again directly but, Polit
if you love me, get mea cup, of that delicious tea of vours. ?$ SOME

, 1 1 shall order it at once, but dinner will 'be sètved shortly 'You are of w
surely not going out alone to-night ? tir

Il 1 really must. Do not forget that I have been used to, taking care of to ti
myself in a bigger city tha'n Vienna is, and 1 shall be quite safe. You will ci

please excuse my absence from. the dinner-table to-hight.'p 1 . wha'
11 Nonsense, Jennie 'You cannot be allowed to roam round Vienna in the

that Bohemian way." ther
Il Then, PrincesÈ, I must go to, an hotel, for this roaming round is .4c

strictly necessary, and I don't wànt to bring the Palace Steinheimer into him
disrepute." anal-

Jennie, I'11 tell you what ve will do ; well both bring it into disrepute.
The Prince is dining.at his club to-night with some friends, so 1 shall order wn-
the carriage, and you and I will roa*m round together. You will l'et me

come, won't you ? Where are you going 9 y y
cire

I am going t'O tlie Graubenstrasse to, see Herr Feltz." 1 il

Oh, I Imow Herr Feltz,. and a dear old -man he is ; he will do any- A
thmig for me. - If yqu want a favour .from Herr Feltz, you had better take his
me' with you." 1 . L

111 shall be delighted.. Ah, here comes the te& But- what is the Prir
use of ordering the carriage ? we can wî alk there in a very few He
minutes." astc-

11 1 think we haël better have the carriage The Prince would, be * wilël if a feý
he heard thaf we two went walking about the streets of Vienna at night. di

So, Jennie, we must pay some respect to, conventionality, and we will take earl
ilie carriage. Now,'tell me where you have been, and what you have "en, T

and all about it." rer
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Over their belated decoction of tea Jennie related everything that had
happened.

Il And what do you expect to, learn from. the analysis at the chemist's,
Jennie ? Il

Il I expect to, learn something that will startle the Director of
Police."

il And ' what is that? Jennie,ý dont keep me on tenterhooks in this
provoking way. How can you act so? I shall write to Lord Donal and

tell him that you are here in Vienna, if you, don't mind. Il
Il Well, under such a terrible threat as that, I suppose I must'divulge

all My suspitions. But I really don't know anything yet; I merely
suspect. The weight of that dust, when I picked up a handful of it,

s.emed to indicate that the gold is still there in the rubbish heap."
-c' You don't tiean to say so! Then there has been no robbery

at all ? Il 
-Il Thýere may have been a robbery planned, but I do not think any thief

got *a portion of the gold. The chances arethat they entirely under-
estimated the force.of the explosive they were using, for, unless I am very

much mistaken, they were deali, with something a hundrecl âmes, more
powerful than dynamite." .. Tý5 4

And will the chemical analysis show what explosive was used?
No ; it- will only show of what the débris is composed. It will settle

the question whether or-not the gold is in that dust-heap. If it is, then I
think the Government will owe me some thanks, because the Director of
Police talked of carting the rubbish away and dumping it out of sight

somewhere. If the Government gets back its gold, I suppose the question
of who fired the mine is merely of academie interest."

Il The carriage is waiting, your Highness," was the announcement made
to the Princess, who at once jumped up, and-said,- 1

Il I'11 be ready in five minutes. I'm as anxious now as you are to hear
what the chemist has to, say; but I thought you -told me he wouldn't have

the analy!sis ready until four o'clock to-morrow. What is -the use of -- going
there to-night ? Il -

.4 C Because I am. reasonably certain that the. Director of Police will see
him early to-morrow morning, and I want to get the first copy of the

analysis myself.
With that the Princess -- ran away and presently reappeared with her

wraps on. The - two drove to the shop of Herr Feltz in the Grauben-
strasse, and were told that. the chemist co'uld not be seen in -any
circumstances. He had left orders that he was not to, be disturbed.

Il Disobey those orders'and take in my card," said the Princess.
A glance at the card dissolved the man's doubts, and he departed to seek

his master...
,,-He is working-at the analysis now, Vll warrýànt," whispëred the

Princess to her compain-lon. - In a short time Herr Feltz himself appeared.
He greeted the . Princ'ess with most deferential respect, but seemed

astonished to, find in her company the young woman who hâ;d called on him.
a few hours previously with the Director of the Police.

l' I wanted to ask you, Il said Jennie, 11 to finish your analysis somëwhat
eairlie! than four'o'clock to-morrow. I suppose. it can be done ?

The man of science snÜled and lo-oked at her for a moment, but did not
reply.
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You will oblige my friend, I hope," said the Princess.
I should be delighted to oblige any friend of your Highnèss," answered

the chemist slo*ly, Il but, unfortunately, in this instance I have orders
from an authority not to be disputed."

What orders ? " demanded the Princess.
I promised the analysis at four oclock ti-morrow, and at that hour it

will be ready for the young lady. I am ordered not to show the analysis.
to anyone before that time.",

Il Those orders came from the- Director- of Police, I suppose
The chemist bowed low,-but did not speak.
Il 1 understand how it is, Jennie; he- came here immtdiately after

seèing you home. 1 suppose he visited you again within the hour, after he
left with. ihis young lady-is that the case, Herr*Feltz?
Yout Highness distresses me by asking question9*ý that I am under

pledge not to answer."
Is the 'analysis completed ?

That is another question which I sincerely .hppe your Highnëss will -
not press."

Il Verywell, Herr Feltz, I shaU ask you aquestion or two of which y-ou
will not be so frightened. ' I have told my friend here that you would do
anything for me, bùt I see I have been mistaken."

The chemist. made a deprecatory motion of his hands, spreading them
out and bowing. It was plainly apparent that his seeming discourtesy
caused him deep regret. He was about to speak, but the Princess, went
impetuously on.

Is the Director of Police a friend of- yours, Herr Feltz ? I dont mean CI,
merely an official, friend, but a personal. friencl ? " bý

Il I am under many obligations to, himy your Highness, and besides that, rlike any other citizen of Vienna, f'am compelled to obey him whèn he
commancls.'ý 1

What I want to learn," continued the Princess, her anger visibly 1

nsing at this unexpected opposition, Il is whether you wish the man well E

or not ?
1 certainly wish him well, your Highness.'
In that case know thàà if my friend leaves thi-à shop without seeing the Y

analysis of the material she brought to, you, the Director of Police wiU be
dÏsmissed from his office to-morrow. If you doubt my influence with my
husband to, have that done, just try the experiment of sending us away
unsatisfied."

The old man bowed his white head.
11 Your Highness,',' he said, 11 1 shall . take the responsibility of refus-

i g to obey the orders of the Director of Police. Excuse me for a
omeçnt."'
He retired into his den,- and presently emerged with a sheet of paper in

his hand.
tg It must be understood,'ý he said, addressing Jennie, that the

aýna1ysis is but roughly made. I intended to devote the night to a more
uàinute scrutiny.

fAll I want at the, present moment," said Jennie, is a rough
analysis.

There it is,' said the cheraist, handing her the paper.
She read,-
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Calcium ... ... ... ... ... ... 29
Iron , ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 4

Qua t
Feldspar ... ... ... ... ... 27

Mica
Gold ... ... ... ... ... 3%

Traces of other substances ... ... 3j

Total ... ... ... 100

Jennie's eyes sparkled -as she loolçed at the figures before her. She

handed the paper to the Princess, saying,

You see, I was right in my surmise. More than one-third of that

heap is pure gold.
I should explain," said the chemist, Il that I have grouped the quartz,

feldspar, and mica together, without giving the respective portions of each,
because' it is evident that the combination represents granite."' ý

1*1 1 understand," said Jenni*e; ','the walls and the roof axe of
granite."

Il 1 would further add," continuea the chemist, Il that I have, never met
gold so finely divided as this is.' y

Have you the gold and other ingredients separated
Yes, maclame."
I shaU take them with me, if you please."

The chemist shortly after brought her the components, in 1ittle glass
vials, labelled.

. 11 Have you any idea, Herr Feltz, what explosive would, reduce gold to
such fine powder as this ? '-'
Il I have only a theoretical knowledge of explosives, and I know of

nothing that would produce such results as we have here. . Perhaps
Professor Carl Seigfried could give you some 'information on that point.

The science of detonation has been his life stucly, and he stands head
shoulders àbove his fellows in that deýartment."

11 Can you give me his address ? , y

The chemistwrotel-the address on a sheet of paper and hànaed it
young ývoman.

Il Do you happen to know whether I>rofess'ortoeigfriecl or his assistants
have been caliW in during, this investigation ?

What investigation, madame?
The investigation.of the recent terrible explosion-.
I have heard of no explosion," ' replied -tlàe cheml*st, evideptly

bewildered.
Then Jennîe remembered that, while the paxticýJkrs of the disaster in

the Treasury were known to the world at large outside 'of Austria, no
knowledge of the catastrophe had got abroaa in Vienna.
Il The Professor," continued the chemist, noticing Jennie's hesitation,

is not a very practicàl-man. He is deeply learned, and has made some
great discoveries in pure science, but he has done little -towards applying
his knowledge to any everyday useful purpoàe. If yqu meet him, you will
find him.a dreamer and a theorist. But if you once succeed in interesting
him, in any« matter, he will prosecute à tothe very end, quite,',regardles-s of
the time hé. spends or the calls of duty elsewhere.

Il Then he.,is just the man I ýwish to-'see," said Jennie decisively, and
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with that they took leave of théchemist and once more entered the

.carriage. 1 P

Il I want to drive to another place," said Jennie, Il before it gets too si

1 ate. " in

Il Good gracious cried the Princess, you surely do not intend to call ti:

on Professor Seigfried to-night ? " yc

Il No; but I want to, drive to the office of the Director of Police."
C4 Oh, that won't takeus long," said the Princess, giving the necessaryC rc

order. The coachman took them to the night entrance of the central
police station by the Hohenstaufengasse, and, leaving the Princess in the SI

carriage, Jennie went in alone to speak with the officer in charge.
I wish to see the Director of Police," shê said. bE
He will not be here until to-morrow morning. Hý>t home. Is it

anything important? " pý

Yes. Where is his residence ? ti

If you will have the kindness to, inform me what your business is, gC

madame, we will have pleasure in attending to it without disturbing Herr ir

Director." 
F

Il I must communicate, with the Director in person. The Princess von et

Steinheimer is in her carriage outside, and I do not wish to keep her hý

waiting." At mention of the Princess the officer bestirred himself and
became tremendously polite.

Il I shall call the Director at once, and he will be *nly too happy to
wait upon you." 1

Il Oh, have you a telephone here? and can I.. speak with him myself
without being overheard ?

Certainly, madame. - If you v,".11. step into this room with me, I ýrffl
call him up and leave you to speak with him."

This was done, and when the Chief had answered, Jennié' introduced e.

herself to him.
Il I am Miss Baxter, whom you were kind enough to escort through the

Treasury building this afternoon." - le

Il Oh, yes," replied the Chief. I thought we were to postpone -fui-ther
inquiry'until to-morrow."

'I'Yes, that was the arrapgement; but I wanted to say that if my plans
are interfered with; if I am kept under surveillance, I shall be compelled
to, withdraw from the search."

A few moments elapsed before the Chief replied, and then it was with
some hesitation.

I should be distressed to have vou withdraw ; but, if you wish to do t.IL
so, that must be a matter entirely for vour own consideration. . I have. my

own duty to perform, and I must carry it, out to the best of my poor
ability.' 

Ir
Ir

Quite so. I am obliged to you for speaking so plainly. I rather
surmisecl this afternoon that you looked upon my help in the light of'an

interference . *'
I should not have used the word interference," continued the Chief

but I must confess that I'never knew good results -to follow amateur
efforts', which could, not have been obtained much m'ore speedily and C

effectually by the regular force under.my command." C'
1 1 Well, the regular force under your command has been at- work several

,,weeks and has apparently not accomplished very much. I -have devpteà
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part of an afternoon and evening to, the matter, so before I withdraw 1
should like to give you some interesting information %which you may

impart to the Government, and 1 am quite willing that you should take all
the credit for the discovery, as I have no wish to appear in any way aýs
your competitor. Can you hear me distinctly

Perfectly, madame," replied the Chief.
Then -in the first place, inform the Government that there has been no

robbery."
11 No robbery What an absurd statement, if you will excuse me

speaking so abruptly ! Where is the gold if there was no robbery ? "
11 1 am coming to that. Next inform the Government that their loss -will

be but trifling. That heap of débrils which you propose to cart away contains
practically the whole of the missing two hundred million florins. M'ore
than one-third of the heap is pure gold. If you want to do a favour to a
good friend of yours, and at the same timê confer a benefît upon the Govern-
ment itself, you will advise the Government to secure the services of Herr
Feltz, so that the gold may be extracted from the rubbish completely and

effectually. I put in -a word for Herr Feltz, because I am convinced that
he is a most competent man. To-night his action saved youfrom dis-
miss * al to-morrow, therefore y'u should be grateful to him. And now
I have the, honour to wish you good-night. "

11 Wait--wait a moment 1 " came in beseeching tones through the tele-
phone. id My dear young lady, pray pardon any fault you have to find with
me, - and remain for a moment or two longer. Who, then, caused the
explosion, and why was it accomplished ? >P

11 That I must leave for you to find out, Herr Director. You see, 1 am
giving'you the rèsults of fnerely a few hours' inquiry, and you cannot

expect me to discover evérything in that time. I don't know how the ex-
plosion was caused, neither do 1 know who the criminals are or were. It
would probably take me all élay to-morrow to find that Out ; but as I am

leaving the discovery in such competent hands as yours, I must curb my
impatience until you send me full particulars. So, once again, good-night,
Herr Director." MI

4 c No, no, don't go yet. I shall come at once to the station, if you wiR
be kind enough to stop there untilI arrive."
6-1 The Princess von Steinheimer is waiting for me in her carriage outside,

and I do not wish to delay her any longer.'-'
Then let me implore you not to give up your researches.',

Why ? Amateur efforts are so futile, you know, when compared with
the labours of the regular force."

11 Oh, my dear young lady, you must pardon an old man for what he said
in a thoughtless moment. If you knew how many useless amateurs
meddle in our very difficult business you would excuse me. Are you quite

convinced of what you have told me, that the gold is in the rubbish heap ? P y

il Perfectly. I will leave for you at the office here the analysis made by
Herr Feltz, and if I can assist you further, it must be on the distinct under-

standing that you are not to interfere again with whatever I - may do.
-Your conduct in going to Herr Feltz to-riight àfter you*. had left me, and

commanding him not to give me any information, I should hesitate to
characterize by its right name. When I have anyti2ing further to com-

municate, I will send for you. y)

Thank, you I shall hold, myÉelf always at your cornrn and.
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This telephonic interview being happily concluded, Jennie hurried to the
Princess, stopping on her way to give the paper containing the analysis tà ma
the official in charge, and telling him to hand it to the Director when hè wl

returned to his desk. This done, she passed out into the night, with the be
éÔmfortable corîseiousness that the worries of a busy day had not been thE
without their compensation. thf-
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CHAPTER XVI. Sli.
tel"

JENNIE VISITS A MODERN WIZA BD IN HIS MAGIC ATTIC. nie

WHENJennie entered the carriage in which her friend was waiting, the str

other cried, Well, have you seen him ? apparently mean*g the Director WC
of Police. il

le No, I did not see him, but I talked with him over the telephone. I yCý-

wish you could have heard our conversation; it was the funniest inter- Mc
view I 5ý4ý took part in. Two or three times I had to shut off the thE

instrun.Yent, fearing the Director would. hear me laugh. I am -afraid that lig
before this business is ended youvýiU be -ýery'-sorry 1 am a guest ait youi Shi

house. I know I shall end by -etting myself into an .Austrian prison. If- to
Just think otit! Here have I been holding up' the Chief of Police ýSw

in this Imp erial city as if I were a wild western brigand. I have been- ShE
terrorizing the man, brow-beating him, t&eaténing him, and he the peison WC
who has the liberty of all Vienna in his hands ; who can have me dragged. hi,
off to a dungeon-cell-any time he likes to give the order." he

Il Not from the Palace Steinheimer," said the Princess, with deci- of
Sion. . 0 _:ý> tbý

« 1 -WeU, he might hesitate about that ; yet, neverthéleàs', it is too funny toi
to think that a mere newspaper woman, coming into a city which co'ntains kn,
only oner or two of her friends, should'daxe to talk to the Chief of Police W-M
as I have done to-night, and force him actually td beg that I shall remain
in the city and continue to assist ch

Il Tell me what you said," asked the Princess eagerly; and Jennie hef
related aU that had pass'ed between them over the telephone. to-
« « And do you mean to say càlmly that you are going to give that man the leé

right to use the astôunding information you have acquired, and allow -him B_
toi accept complacently all the kudos that such a discovery entitles you, d e
to ?

Wr.
Why, certainly," replied Jennie. î «"Whât good- is the kudos - to

me? All the credit I desire I get in the office of the Daily )3ugle in -Ci
London. thi:
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Il But, you silly girl, holding such a secret as you held, y«ou could have
made your fortune, " insisted the practical. Princess, for the prnciples
which had been instilled into her during a youth spent in Chicago had not

been entirely eradicated by residence'in Vienna. Il If you had gone to
the Government and said, 1 How much will you give me if I restore to, you
the missing gold ? ' j ust imagine what their ans*er would be. "

Il Yes, I suppose there was money in the scheme if it had really been a
secret. But you forget that to-morrow morning the Chief of Police would
have known as much as he knows to-night. Of course, if I had gone alone
to the Treasury vault and kept my discovery to myself, I might, perhaps,
have 1 held. up' the Government of Austria-Hungary as successfully as I
held up' the Chief of Police to-night. But with the Director watching.

I did, and going with me to the chemist, there was no pos'i-
bility oUkeeping the matter a sedret."

Il Well, J6nnie, all I can say is that vou are a very foolish girl. Here
you are, working hard, ag you said in one *of your letters, merely to make
a living, and now, with the greatest nonchalance, you .allow a fbrtune to
slip through your fingers. I am sîmply not going to allow this. I shall
tell my husbahd a-11 that has happened, and he will make the Govern-
ment treat you honestl if not generously. I assure you, Jennie, that
Lord -Donal-no, I wont mention his name, since you protest so

strenuously-but the future young man, whoever he is, will not think the
less of yôu becau-se you come to, him. with a haindsome dowry. But here
we are at home; and I won't say another word on the subject if it annoys

you%"
When Jennie reached'her delightful apartments-which looked even

more luxuriantly comfortable bathed in the soft radiance that now flooded
them from quiet-toned shaded lamps than - they did in the more garish

light of day-- she walked'up and down lier sitting-room in deep meditation.
She was in a quandary-whéther or not to risk sending a coded telegram
to her paper -was the question that presented itself to her. If she weré
,sure that no one else would learn the news, she would prefer to wait until

she had further particulars of the 'Treasury catastrophe. A good deal
would depend on whether or not the Director of Police took anyoùe into

his confidence that night. If he did not, he would be aware that only
he and the girl possessed this important piece ofnews. If a fuH account
of the discover'y'appeared in the next morning's Daüy Bugle, then, when
that paper qrrived in Vienna, or even Moire, if a synopsis were telegraphed
to, the Gov'rêrnment, as it was morally certain -to, be, the Director would
know at once ihat she was the correspondent of the newspaper whom he
was so anxious to frighten out of Vienna. On the « oither hand, her frielid-
shipwith the Princess von Steinheimer gave her such influence with the

Chief - 's superiers' that, after the lessoin she had taught him, lié might
hesitate to make a'nS, move'aga*inst her. Then, again, the news that

to-night belonged to, two persons might on the morrow come to the know-
ledge of all. the correspondents in Vienna; and her efforts, so far as the
Bugle was concerned, would have been -in' vain. This consideration
decided the girl, and, casting off all sign of hesitation, she sat down at her

writing table and began the flÈst chapter of -the 'Solution of the Vienna
mystery. Her openig sentence was exceedingly diplomatie The

Chief of Police of Vienna lias made a most startling disèbvery.' Begmmng
thus, she went on to details of the discovery she ha4 that day made.
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When her acconnt was finished and eo&fioa, she wentaown to her hosteigt;
ana. said,_

Princess, I want a trustworthy man,- who will take a long telegram to,
the central telegraph office, pay for it, and come away quickly before any-
one can ask him. inconvenient questions.'l'

Would it not be better to, call a Dienstmanner
A Dienstmanner ? That is your - commissionaire, or teiegraph

messenger ? No, I think not. They are all numbered and can be
traced. y P

11 Oh,. 1 know 1 " cried the Princess i win sena our coachman. He
will be out of his livery now, and he is a most reliable man; he will

not ansýver inconvenient questions, or any -others, even if -they are
asked."

To her telegram. for publication Jennie haël added a private despatch to
the editor, stating that itwould be rather inconvenient ft her if he
published the account next -morning, but she left the decision entirely with

him. Here was the newsand if -he thought it worth the risk, he might
hold it over ; if not, he was to print it regardless of consequences;

As a matter of fact, the editor, with fear and tremblig, held.-'ýthe news'
for a day, so that he might not embarrass his fair representatiee, but so,

anxious was he, that he sat up all night until the other papers wereout,
and he heaved a sigh of relief when, on glancing oiver them, he found that
not one -of them. contained * an inkling of the information lockea up in his
desk. Ana so, he dropped off to sleep when the day was breaJdng. Next

night he had nearly as much anxiety, for although the Bugle wPuld
contain the news, other -papers might have it as well, ana thus for the
second time he waited in his office until the other sheets, wet from the
press, were brought to him. ' Again fortune favourea him, and the
triumph belonged to the Bugle alone.

The morning after her intervie w with the Director of Police, Jennie,
taking a small hand-satchel, in which she placea the. various. 1ottles

contairing the différent dusts which the chemist haël separated, weit
abroad alone, and haffing a fiacre, gave the driver the adaress of Professor

Carl. Seigfried. The carriage of the Princess was always at the dispose
of the girl, but on this occasion she dia not wish to be embarrassed with so
pretentious an equipage. The cab took her into a street linedwith tall
edifices ana left her at the nu*mber she haa given the driver. The
building seemea to be one let out in fiats and tene'ents*; she monntea
stair after stair, anaonly at the very top did she see the Professor's name
painted on a door. Hêre -she rapped several âmes without any attention'

being paid to her summons, but at last the cloor was opened partially by a.
man whom she took, quite accurately, to be the Professor liniself P' - His

head was white, anahis face deeply wrinkled. He glared at'herthrough
his glasses, ana said sharply, 11 Young lady,'you. have made à; rà*istake
these are the rooms of Professor Carl Seigfried."

Il It is Professor Carl Seigiriea that I wish to see," repliea tàe girl
hùrriedly, as the ýold man was preparing to shùt the -aoor.-

'What do you want with him ? "
I want- some iùformation from him about explosives. I have been told

that he knows more about explosivés than any other man l-ving."
Quite right--he does.', What then?'
An exlùoùon has taken place produeing the most remarkable resulte.
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They say that neither dynamite nor any other known force could have had
such an effect-on metals and minerals as this power bas had.>p 1

Ah, dynamite is a toy for children! " cried the old man, opening the
door a little further and -exhibiting an interest which had, up to that
moment, been absent from his manner. Il Well, where clid this explosion
take placet? Do you wish me to go and see it ? " ,

II Perhaps' so, later on. At present I wish to show you some of its
effects, but I don't propose to do this standing here in the passage-
way."

Quite right--quite right"' hastily ejaculated the old scientist, throwing
the door wide open. Il Of course, I am not accustomed to visits from

fashionable young ladies, and I thought at first there had been a mistake ;
but if you have any real scientific problem, I shall be delighted, to give my
attention to it. What may appear very extraordinary to the lay mind wül

doubtless prove fully explainable by scientists. Come in, come in.y>
The old man shut the door behind ber, and led ber along a dark passage,

into a large apartment-, whose ceiling was the roof of the building. At first
sight it seemed in.amazing disorder. Huge as it was, it was cluttered with
curio is shaped machines and instruments. A twisted conglomeration of
glass tubing, bent into fantastic tangles, stood on a central table, and had,

evidenýly been occupying the I>r*fessors ýattention at the time he was
interru.)ted. The place was lined with shelving, where the' walls were not

occupi--i by cupboards, and every shelf was burdened with bottles and
appexatus of différent kinds. Whatever care Professor Seigfried took of
his apparatus, he seemed to have little for his furniture. There was hardly
a decent chair in the room, except one deep, airm-chair, covered with a
tiger's skin, in whieh the Professor evidently took his ease while meditat-
ing or watching the- progress of an experiment. This chair he*dicl>not offer
tothe Young lady; in fact he did not offer ber a seat'at all, but sank
down on the tigér's skin himself, placed the tips ofrhis fingers together,

and glared at ber through. his glittering glasses.
Now, young. woman, " he said aèruptly, what have you brought for

me ? Dont begin to, chatter, for my time is valuable. Show me what
you have brought, and I wfll tell you all about it ; and most likely a very
simple thing it is.'
--'Jennie, in ' erested in so rude a man, smüed, drew up the least decrepit
bench she* could find, and sat down, in spite of the angry mutterings of ber

irritated host. Then she opened ber satchel, took out -the small bottle of
gold, and bandeà it to him, witbout a word-, The old man received it some-

what contemptut)usly, -shook it backward and forward -without extracting
the cork, adjusted his glasses, -then suddenly seemed to take a nervous
interest in the material presented to him: He rose and went nearer the

light. Drawing out the cork with. trembling bands, he poured somJ of
the contents into his open palm-_ The result was startling enough. The,ý,
old man flung u' his hands, letting the vial crash into a thousand pieces-
on the, floor. He staggered forward, shrieking, Ah, mein Gott-mein
Gott

Then, to the constýrnation of Jennie, who' had alr6ady risen in terror
from ber chair, the scientist plunged forward on his face. The girl had

difficulty in repressing a shriek. She looked round hurriedly for a bell to

ring but apparently there as one. She tried to, open the door and c 7tfor ýelp-, but in her excitement -could, neither fmd handle nor latch.
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seemed to be locked, and the key, doubtless, w-as in the Professorts
pocket. She thought af first that he had dropped dead, but the continued
moaning as he lay on the floor convinced her of her error. Sfie bent over
him anxiously and cried, 11 Vaat can I do to, help, you ? "

With a sÎrýggle he muttered, Il The bottle--the bottle-in the cupboard
behind. you."

She hurriedly flung open the déors of the cupboard indicated, and found
a bottle of brandy, and a glass, which she partly fflled. The old man had
with an effort struggled into a sitting posture, and she held the glass of

fiery liquid to, his pallid lips-. He gulped down the brandy, and gasped,
I feel better now. Help me to my chair." %
Assisting him to his feet, she supported him to his arm-chair, when he

shook himstelf free, crying angrily, Il Let, me alone! Dont you see I am
all right again ? "

The girl stood aside, and the Professor dropped into his chair, his
nervous hands vibratingon his knees. For a long interval nothing was
said by eithei, and the girl at last seated herself on the bench she haël
formerly occupied. The next words the old man spoke were, Il Who sent
you here ? y Y

« 1 No one; I came of my own accord. I wished to meet someone who
had a large knowledge of explosives, and Herr Feltz, the chemist, gave me
your aclclress."

]Elerr Feltz! Herr Feltz! " he repeated. « So he sent you'-here ?
No one sent me here," insisted the girl. It is as I tell you. Herr

Feltz merely gave me-your address."
Where didyou get that powderea gold
It came from the débris of an explosion.

I know ; you said. that before. Where was the explosion? 'Who
causea it?,,

That I donIt know."
Don't you know where the explosion was

Yes, I know where the explosion was, but 1 don'e know who caùsed

,"Who sent you here?
I tell you no pne sent me here.'

That is not tîiýue; the man who eausea the explosion sent you here.,
You are his minion. What do you expect to fina outfromme?

1 expect to learn what explosive was used to, produce the result that
seemea to, have such a remarkable effect on y -ou."

94 Why do you say that? It had no-effect on me. My*heaxt is weak. -I
am sùbjectýto such attacks, ana I ward them off with'.brandy. Some Clay-kill me. Then youthey will won't learn any secrets from a deaa man, wÎ11
you ? $9 a.

9 11 hope, Professor Seigfried, that you have many years yet to live,
and I must further ada that I dia not expect such a reception as I have
receivea from a -man of science, as I was told you were., If you have no
information to give to, me-very well, tb»,,t ends it *; aU you have to, do is to
Say -SO.

Who sent you here ?
No one, as I have repeated once or twice. If anyone had, I woÛlèl

give him my opinion of the errand when I got back. -You refue, then, to
teil me anything about the explosive that powderecl the gold ?
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61 Refuse? Of course I refuse 1 What did you expect ? I suppose the

man who sent you here thought, because you were an engaging young
woman and I an old dotard, I would gabble to, you the results of a lifes
work. Oh, no, no, no; but I am not an old dotard. I have many years

to live yet.,
,, I hope so. Well, I must bid you good morning. I shall go to some-

one else."
The old man showed his teeth in a forbidding gnn.
'ci It is useless. Your bottle is broken, and the material it contained is

dissipated. Not a trace of it ' is left.'$

IEIe waved his thin, emaciated hand in the air as he sp'oke.
Il Oh, that doesn't matter in the least," said Jennie.. I have several

other bottles here in my satchel."
The Professor placed ' his hands on the arms of his chair, and slowly

raisea himself to, his feet.
l 1 You have others;" he cried, « 1 other bottles ? Let me see them-let

me see them!
No " replied Jennie. Il I won't."

'Wiîiý a speed which, afterhis recent collapse', Jennie had not expected,
the Professor ambled round to, the door and placed his back against it.

The glasses over his eyes seemed to, sparkle as if withfire. His talon--Uk,,
fingers crooked rigidly. He breathed rapidly, and was evidently la 9
under intenseexcitement.

Who knows you came up to, see me? " he whisperecl hoarsely, glaring

at her.
Jennie, hav*g ansen, stood there, smoothing down her perfectly fitting

glove, and answerecl with a calmness she was far from feeling,
Il Who knows I am here? No one but the Director of Police."
41 Oh, the Director of Police!" echoed the Professor, ' quite pâlpably

abashed by the unexpected answer. The rigidity of his attitude relaxed,

and he became once more the old man he haël appeared as he sat in a heap

in his chair. 11 You will e6cuse me,"' he muttered, edging round. towards

the chair again ; « 1 1 was excited. "
Il I noticed that you were, Professor. But before you sit clown a'ga',"

plea-se unlock that door. 72 à .

« Why ? " he asked, pausing on his way to, the chair.

t Beeause I wish it open."
Ana I," he said. in a higher tone, Il wish it to remain locked until we

have come to, some unaerstanding. I can't let you go out now; but I shall-

permit you to go unmolested as soon as you have made some explanation
'y to me."

If you do not unlock the ý door immediately Eshall take this machine and
fling it through the front window out on the street. The e 'hin glass on

ve the paveiýent will soon bring someone to, my rescue, Profeàsor, ana, as I

10 have a voice of my own and smaU hesitation about shouting, I shall have

to little difficulty in directing the strangers where to come."
As Jennie spoke she moved swiftly towards the table on which stood, the

strange aggregation of reflectors and bent glass tubing.

Jia No, no, no! " screaàned, the Professor, sprmging between her and the
table. Touch amything but that--anything but that. Do not disturb il-

to an inch-there is danger--death not only to, you and me, but perhaps to the

ýwhole city. Keep away from it!'

YENNIE VISITS A MODERN WIZARD 'IN HIS DEN
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4 & Very well, then," wéïd Jennie, stepping back in spite of her- enaesvoui
to, maintain her self-control; ' 4 open the door. Open both aoors and leave

them so. After that, if you remain seatea mi your chair, I shall not touch
the machine, nor shall I leave until I make the explanatïons you require,
and you have answered some questions that I shall ask. But I mustý have
a clear way to the stair, in case you should beèome excited agam*." ' îil Illl unlock the doors; I'11 unlock both doors," repliea the ola man

tremulously, fumbling about in his pockets for his keye. Il But keep,
away from that machine, unless you want to bring' swift destruction on

us all
With an eagerness - that retarded his speed, the Professor, constantly

looldng over his shoulder at his visitor, unlockea the first door, then hastily
he f1uný open the second, and totterea back to his chair, where he

eollapsect on the tiger skin, trembling and exhausted.
1-1 We may be overheara," he whined. Il One can neve:Ê tell who may

sneak quietly up the stair. I am surrounded by spies trying,, to, find out
what I am doing.

Wait à moment," said Jennie.
Shýç went quickly to the outer door, founa that it closed with a spring

latch, openeaana shut it two or three times until she was perfectly famili
with its workings, then she elosed it, drew the 1 =Îer door nearly shut, and

sat aown.
11 There she said, we are quite safe from interruption, Professor

Seigfried; 'blit I must request you not to move from your chair." '
11 1 have no intention of doing so, "' murmured the old m an. Who sent

you ? You sàid y'ou would tell me. I think you owe me an expla-
nation."

l 1 1 think you owe me one," replied the girl. As I tola you before, no
one sent me. I came here entirely of my own accord, and I shall ew.
aeavour to make clear to you exactly why I came. Some time ago there
occurred in this city a terrifie explosion-"

l 1 Where ? When ? " exclaimed the old man, placing his hands on the
arms of his chair, as if he would rise to, his feet.

Il Sit where you are," mrnanded Jennie firmly, Il and I shall tell You
all I can about it. * The Governmeul, for reasons of its own, desire's to keep
the fact of this explosion a secret, and thus very few people outside of
official circles know anything about it. I am trying to, discover the cause
of that disaster."

« Are you-are you working on behalf of the Government ? asked the-
ola man eagerly, a tremor of fear in his quavering voice.

Il No. I am conduéting my investigations quiteindependently of the
Government ? "

But why ? But why ? That is wh4t I don't unaerstand.
i woulavery much ratheiý not answer that question."
But that question--everything is involved in that question. I' must

know why you are here. If you are not in the employ of the Governmen
in whose employ axe you ?

11 If I tell you, " said Jennie with some'hesitation, will vou keep what
I say a secret?

le Yes, yes, yes! " ériea the scieùtist impatiently.
Well, I am in the service of &-London daily newspaper.ep

I see, 1 see ; and they have ient you here to pitblish broadcast over
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the world aJI you cati fmd out of my doinp. I knew you were a spy the
moment I saw ydu. I should ne.ver have let-you in.'

II My dear sir, the iionaon paper is not even aware of your existence.
They have not sefit me to you at all. They have sent me to learn, if
possible, the cause of the explosion I spoke of. - I'took sonïé of the débris

to Herr Feltz to analyze it, and he said he had never seen gold, iron,
feldspar, and all that, reduced to such fme,. impalpable grains as was the
case with the sample I left with him. I then asked him. who in Vienna

knew most abouti explosives, ana he gave me your address. That is why
I am here."

Il But thé explosion-you have not tola me when and - where it
occurred ! Pt -That, as I have said, -is a Government secret."'

But you stated you are not in the Government employ, therefore it
can be no breach of confidence if you let me have -full particulars.

I II suppose not. Very- well, , then, -the explosion occurred, after
Inidnighf on the seventeenth in the vault, of the Treasury. t 9

The ola man, in. spite of - the prohibition, rose uncertai4ly to his
feet.

Jennie sprang up and said menacingly, II Stay where you are 1
I am not going to touch you. If you are 80 suspicious of 'every move

1 make, then go yourself and bnîng me what I want. There is a map of
ýVienna pinned wall yonder. Bring it to me.
Jennie P ed in the direction indicate& It was an ordinary map of

the city of Vie'n , ana- as Jennie took it down she noticed that across the
southern part of the city A semi-cireular line in pencil haël been drawn.
E i î 9 it more closely, she saw ^ thât the stationary part of the

compass had been placed ' on the spot where stood the building which
contained the Proiessor's studio. She paid closer attention to -the pe-cil
mark and observed that it passed through the Treasury - building.

«'Dont look ait that map 1 " shriekea the Professor, beatùàg the air vèth
his hands. I asked iou to bring it to, me Cant you do a simple -a;6tion
like that without spying &bout

Jennie rapidly unfastenea the paper from, the wall and brought it to
him. The scientist scruânized it elosely, adjusting his glasses the better
to see, then deliberately tore the map into fragments, n-aimerous, and

minute. He rose-and this time Jennie made no protest-went to the
window, opened it, ana -fiung the fluttering bits of paper out into the air,

-the strong wind carrying them far over the roofs of Vieur Cl'sffig the
casement, he came back to, his chair.

« Was--was anyone hurt at this explosion he asked . presenfly-
Il Yes, four men were kffiea instantly, a dozen were seriously «J ed

and are now in hospital." miur,

Il Oh. my God-my God 1 " cried the old man, covering his face with
his hands, swaying from, siae to, side in his chair like a man tortured with

agony and -remorse. At last he liftea a facethat had grown more pinched
ana yenow within the last few minutes.

I can tell you nothing," he saïa, moistenin his parched lips.
You mean that you will là me nothing, 101r, I see plainly that you

know everything."
I knew nothing of any explosion until you spoke of it. What have I

to aovýth the Treasury or the Government ?
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Id TThat is just what 1 want to know." ý1
ICIt is absurd. I am no conspirator, but a man of learning." pac.

Il Then you have nothing to fear, Herr Seigfried. If you are innocent, his.

why are you so loth to give me any assistance in this matter ? " J.
Il It has nothing to do with me. I am a scientistýý-I am a scientist. ap

All I wish is to be left alône with my studies. I have nothing to do with sus

governments or newspapers, or anything belonging to them." patEJennie iat tracing a patteru on- the dusty floor with the point,,of her not
parasol. She spoke very quietly:- doNy

Il The pencillect line which you drew on the map of Vienna passea nom
through the Treasury building; the centre of the circle was this garret. CM
Why did you draw that pencilled semi-circle ? Why were you anxious wi4.

that I Pt shQuld. not see. you haa - done so, Why did you destroy the wir
map?, 

BetProfessor Seigfriedsat there looking at her with droppea jaw,'but he maý
macle no reply. 91 Eir

Il If yon. will excuse my saying so, the girl went on, « 1 you are acting PGvery childishly. It is evident to me that you are. no crirninal, yet if the
Director of Police had been m* my place he wouia have. arrested y-ou long the

ago, ana that merely because of your'own foëlish actions."' herIl The map provea nothing," fie saia at last, haltingly, Il anabesiaes,
both you and the Director will now have some difficulty in finaing it."

19 That is further proof of your folly. The Director doesn't need to fma r
it. I am here to testify that Lsaw the map, sa'w the 'curved line pas'ing
througý the Treasury, ana saw 'ýou destroy what you thought was an
ineri atine piece of eviaence. it woulabe much better if you woula rao

cleal as frankly with me as I have done with you. Then I shall give you the

the best advice I can-if my advice will be of any assistance to you."
Yes, ana publish it to all the woria!,,

«,,-It will have to be pûblished to aU, the worla in any case, for, if I leave-
here without full knowledge, I will simply go to the police office and there
tell what I have learnea in this room

And7if I do speak, you will still go to the Director of the Police ana
tell him what you have éâscovered all .-No, I give you my wora that I will not 1 

c
What guarantee have I of that ? y Y askeatheoiamaù suspiciously.,' he «f

No guarantee at all except my word 1 iii . -Will you promise not to print in your paper what I tell you? gri.No, I cannot promise that 1 P 1 DI-
Stilý the newspaper doesn't matter," continue the scientist. The L

story woula be valueless to you, because no one woula believe it. There K

is little use in pr intin story in a newspaper that will be' laughed atis
there? However, I think you are honest, otherwise you wouia have.. eVEpromisea not to print a line of what I tell you, ana then I shouia have
known you were lying. It was as easy to 'promise that as to Say you

woula not teU the Director of Police. I thought at first some scientific re.

rival haël gent you here to play the spy on mie, and learn what I wa's aoing.
I assure you 1 hearanothing about the explosion you speak of, yet 1 was PC-

YC,certain it haa occurred somewhere along that linë'which I drew on tLe

M p. I haël làopea it was not senous, and begun to believe' it was rrL.
The anxiet as you.y of the last month has nearly driven me insane,

tt aný1
say quite timly, my actions have been chilaish.
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The old man 'in his excitemént hâd risen from his chair and was now
pacing up and down the room, ninning his fingers distractedly through
his long white hair, and talking more to himself than. to his .auditor. * '

Jennie had edged her chair nearer toAlle door, and haël made no protest
agaùýsý his rising, fearing to i'terrupt his flo* of talk and again arouse his

suspicions.
Il I have no wish to protect my inventions. I have never taken out a

ir patent in my life. What I discover I give freely to the world, but I will
not be robbed ti my reputation as a scientist. I want my name to go

down to posterity among those oi the great discoverers. You talked, just
now of going to the -pýlice and telliùg them what you knew.. Foolish

creature !, You could. no more have gone to - the central police office
without my permission, or against m will, than you could- go to the

le window and whistle back those bits o paper I scattered to the winds.

ie Before you reached the bottom of the stairs I could have laid Vienna- in a
mass of ruins. «Yes, Lcould in all probability have blown. up the -entire

2g Empire of Austria. The y truth is, that I do not know the limit of my

ie power, nor dare I test iV

2g 11 Oh') this is a madman thought Jennie, as she edged, still neareri to
the- door. The old man paused in his walk and turned fLercely upon
her.

1 1-Tou don't believe me? " he said.

:,a Il No, I do not,',' she answered, the colour leaving her cheeks.
The - ageawizard gave utterance . to -a hideous chuckle. He took from.

.119 one of his numerous shelves a hammer-head without the'handle, and for a

ila moment Jennie thought he was going to attack her ; but he merely handed

rou the metal to her and said,-
« Break that in two. Place it between your ýalms and grind it to

powder.pf

ve, Il You know that is absurd; I cannot do it."

.ere « 'Why can't you do it ?
Because it is of steel."

l«Thatisnoreason. 
Whycan'tyoudoit?' 

«He glared at her fiercely over his glasses, and -she saw in' his vvild eye
all the enthusiasm of an instructor enlightening a ýpupi!_

11 I'R tell-you why you can't do it ; because every minute particle of it is
hela together by an enormous force. It may.be heated rea-hot àna beaten
iiito this shape and that, but still the force hangs on as tenaciously. as the
grip of a giant. Now suppose Il haël some substance, a drop of which,

-1%he placed on that -piece of iron, would releasé the force which holds the

.iere particles together-what would- happen ?

t 2. is I don-'t know," replied Jennie.
Oh, yes you do! " cried the Proféssor impatiently but you are like

iiaVe every other woman-you won't take the trouble to t What- would
lave happen - is this. The force that held the particles together would be
you rýéleased, and the- hammer woukl fall to powaer like that gold you showed,
tific mou .The explosion that followed, caused by the sudden release of the

:)ing. power, w6ùlà.probably wreck this room âzid. extinziiish both our lives.
was
tLe You understana that, do you not

Yes, I think I do."
r.CIL. Wall,, here is somet you won't ùnaerstand, and probably won't

you believe when you hear', it.. There is but one force in this worla and but

z -
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one pairticle of matter. There is only one element, which is the basis of
eve hi . AU the différent shapes ana conditions of things that we see ini
axe CaUseg by a mere variation of that force in conjunction with numbea is
of that particle. Am 1 getting beyona your depth ? in

11 1 am afraia you are, Professor. se.ý
ci Of course; I know what feeble brains the average woman is possessea pi

of ; still, try ana keep that in your mina. Now listen to this. I have PC
discoverea how to disunite that force ana that particle. 1 can, with a ha

touch, fling loose upon this earth a giant whose, strength is-irresistible and wý
immeasurable." at',

Il Then why object to la your discovery publie?" an
cl In the first place, because there are still -a thoüsand, things ana more #1

to be learnea aiong sueb7 a line of investigation. The moment a man oc
announces his discoveries, he is first riaieuiea, then, when the truth of yc
what he affirms is proven, there rise in every part of the worla other men MI.1 knew ah about it. ten years ago, and will prove it too-who say that the- 0 V'
at least, far enough tom delude a gullible worla ; -in the seconabecauseI am mi
a humane man, I hesitate to sprýaa broadeast a knowledge that would fo-

enable any fool ' to destroy the universe. Then there is a thira reason.
There is another who, 1 believe, bas discovered how to make this force t1ý

loosen its grip on the particle-that is- Keely,--of-P-hilaaelphia', in the irc
UniteaStates h£

« What 1 You don't mean the Keely motor man criea Jenlie, sk
laughing. ci That arrant humbug! - Why, all the papers in the woriahave

exposeahis riaieulous 'tensions;'*he bas done notbing but spena other tG_
people's » money." ý 7

Il Yes, the newspapers have riaieuled bila. Human beings have, since PIC
the beginning of the world, stonea their prophets. Nevertheless, he bas
liberatea a force that no gauge maae by man can measure. He bas been
boastful, if you like, anahas said that with a teacupful, of water he would fc
drive a steamship across the Atlantic. I have been silent, working away
with my eye on him, ana he bas been working sway with his eye on me, de
for each knows what the other is aoihg. If either of us discovers how to

control this forêe, then that man's name wiU'90 aown to posterity for ever. PC
He bas not yet been able to do it ; neither have I. There is still another
différence between us. He appears to be able to loosen that force in his

own presence ; 1 can only do it at a distance. AU my experiments latel. Pr
have been in the direction of making modifications with this machine, so Ur.
as to liberate the force within the compass, say, of this' room ; but the Of

problem has baffleame. The invisible rays which this machine sends ont, w
ana which will penetrate stone, iron, wood, or any other- substance, -must

unite at a focus, ana I have not been able to bring that focus nearer me r
than something over half a mile. Lut suramer 1 went to an uniiohîi i d 47

part of Switzerlana ana tîhere continuea my experiments. I blew up at el
wM rocks anaboulaers on the mountain sides, the distances varying from a

a mile to hall a mile. I --amined, the results of the aisintegration, and--'
when you came in and showed, me that gola, I recognizea-at once lÉat PE

someone haël discovered the iecret 1 have been trying to, fathom. for the E
last ten years. 1 thought thet perhaps you haa come from. Keely. I àm
no-w convinced that the explosion you speak of in the Treasury was caused-
by myself - , This machine, which you so recklessly threstenea to -throw
out of the wiudôw, accidentally slippea f rom its support when j W' as work-
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ing here some time after. midnight on the seventeenth. I placed it
immediately as you see it now, where it throws its rays into mid-air, and

is consequently harmless;. but I knew an explosion must have taken place
in Vienna somewhere within the radius of half a mile. I drew the pencilled

semi-circle that you saw, on the map of Vienna, for in my excitement in
placing the machine upright I had not noticed exactly where it had
pointed, but I knew that, along the line I had drawn, an explogion must
have occurred, and could onlyhope that it had not been a serious one,

which it seems it was. I waited and wait.ed, bardly daring to leave my
attic ; but hearing no ùews of any disaster, I was tom between the
anxiéty that would naturally come to any humane man in my position-
#ho did not wish ýto destroy life-and the fear, that, if nothing Lad
occurred, had not actually made the discovery I thought I had made.

You spo e of my actions being childish; but when I realized that I had
myself b en the cause of the explosion, a fear of criminal prosecution came
over me. 1 Not that I should object to imprisonment if they would allow
me to continue my experiments ; but that, doubtless, they wÔuld not do,
for the authorities know 'othing of science, and care less."

In spite of ber initial scepticism, Jeînnie found herself gradu*ally coming
tý bélieve in the efficiendy of the barmless-looking mechanism. of glass and

iron which she saw on the table before ber, and a sensation of horror
held ber spellbound as she gazed at it. , Its awful possibilities began
slowly to, develop in ber mind, and she asked bzeathlessly,-

What would happen if you were to turn that machine and point it.
towards the centre of the earth ?

I told you what would happen. Vienna would lie in ruins, and
possibly the whole Austrian Empire, and perhaps some adjoining countries
would beëome, a mass of impalpable dust. It may be -that the world itself
would dissolve. I cannot tell what the magnitude of *the result might be

for 1 have not-dared to risk the experiment."
Oh, this is too frightful to think about," she cried. You must

destroy the machine, Professor, and you must never make another."
Wbat! And give up the hope that my name will descend to

posterity 9 el
Professor Seigfried, when once this machine becomes known to, the

s world, there will be no posterity for vour name to descend to. With the
J"f present hatjýed of nation against nation, with différent countries full of those

nnîmp'isonýd maniacs whom we call - Jingoes-men - preaching the hatred
.e of one people-against another-how long do you think the world will last

ýe when once such knoWledge is abroad in it 9
The Professor looked longingly at the machine he had so slowly and

le painfully constZucted.
ýd It would be of much use to humanitv if it were but benevolently

It employed. With the coal-fields everywherè diminishing, ît would supply
a motive force for the univers-- that would last through the ages."

Professor Seigfried," e claimed Jeunie earnestly, Il when the Lord
at permits a. knowledge' of that machine -to become common property, it is

le His will thât the end of the world'shall come."
The Professor said nothing, but stood with deeply wrinkled brow, gazing

id. earnestly at the *chanism. In bis hand was the hammer-head which
w he haël previously given to'the girl ; his arm went up and down as if he

-k- were estimating its weight; then sudélenly, without a word. of waming, he
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raised it and sent it crashing through the machine, whose splintering gl"s
fell with a musical tinkle on the floor.

Jennie gave a startled cry, and with a low moan the Professor struggled
to his chair and fell, rather than sat down, in it. A ghastly pallor over-
ýpread his face, and the girl in alarm ran again to the cupboard, poured
out some brandy and offéred 'it to, him, then tried to pour it down hie
throat, but his tightly set teeth resisted her efforts. She chafed his rigid
hands, and once he opened his eyes, slowly shaking his bead.

Try to sip this brandy, 99 1
she said, seeing his jaws relax.

It is useless," he murmured with diffidulty. My life was in the
instrument, as brittle as the glass. I bave- ' .1

He could say no more. Jennie went swiftly downstairs to, the oflâce- of
a physician, on the first floor, which she bad *noticed as she came up.

The medical maù, who knew of the philosopher, but was not personally
acquainted with him, for the Professor haa few1riends, went up the steps

three at a time, and Jennie followed him more slowly.. He met the girl at
the door of the attic.

1 « 1 It is ùseless, " he said. « Professor Seigfried is dead ; and- it -is my
belief that in hie taking away Austria bas lost her greatest scientist.il

,II am sure of it," answered the girl, with trembling v" ; but
-perhaps after all it is for the best."

11 1 doubt that," said the doctor. I never feel so, like quarrelling with-
Providence as when some noted man is removed right in -the midst of hie

am àfraid,- replied Jennie solemnly, «I that we bave býxcily reached
a state of development that would justify us in criticizing the wisdom. of
Providence. In my own short hie 1 have seen several instances where it
seemed that Providence intervened for the protection of His creatures;

and even the suddeii death ci Professor Seigfried does not shake My belief
that Providence knows best.'

She turned quickly away and went down the stairs in some haste.
the outer door she 1xeard the doctor call clown, -11 1 must have your name
and address, please

But Jennie did not pause to, answer. She haël no wish to. undergo cross-
examination at an inquest, knowing that if' she told the truth she wbuld

not be believed, while if she attempted to bide it, unexpected personal
inconvenience might arise from such a course. She ran rapidly to, the

street corner, bailed a fiacre and d:rove fo a distant pue of the cit3ý; then
she-dismissed the cab, went4o a ma'i'n' thoroughfare, tock a tramRf to the

centre of the town, and another cab to, the Palace.



CHAPTER XVII.

JENNIE ENGAGES A ROOM IN A SLEEPIING CAR.

JzsNiE had promised Professor Seigfried not to communicate with the
Director of Po]Àce, and she, now wondered-whether it *ould be breaking

--- 'EC>ý-word, or not, if she let that official know the result of her investiga-
tion, when it would make no différence, one way or the other, to the

Professor. If. Professor Seigfried coula have foreseen his own suddeh
death, would he not, she asked herself, have preferred her to mýake publie
all she knew of him ? for had he not constantly reiterated that fame, and
the cônsequent transmission of his name to posterity, was what he worked
for? Thenthere was this aonsideration : if the Chief of Police was not
told how the exploEgon had been caused, his fruitless search would 90
futilely on, ana,. doubtless, in the course of police inquiry, many innocent

persons, would be arrested, putto inconvenience ankt expense, and there
was even a chance that one or. more, who haël ' absolutely nothing to do

with t1w affair, might be ninprisoned for life. She resolved, therefore, to
tell tbré'o'Director of the Police all she knew, which. she would not have done

haël Professor Seigfried been alive. She accordingly sent a messenger for
the great official, and just as she had begun to relate to " the impatient
P'rincess what haël happened, he was announced. The three of them held
convention in Jennie's drawing-room with locked doors.

I am in a position," began Jennie, tô tell ýyou how the explosion in
the Treasury was caused and who caused it ;- but before doing so yqu must
promise to, grant me two favours,- each of which is in vour power to bestow
without'inconvenience."

What are they ? " askeà the Director of Police ' cautiously.
To tell what they are is to tell part of my story. You must first

promise blindly, and afterwards keep vour promise faithfülly."
Those are rather unusual terms, Miss Baxter, " said the Chief « but

I accede to-them, the more willùigly as we have founa that aU the gold is
still in the Treasury, as you said -it was.

Very well, then, the first favour is that I shall not be called to, give
testimony when . an inquest is held on the body . of Professor Carl

Seigfried.
« You amaze me cried the Director how did you know he was

dead ? I had news of it only a moment before I left my office."
1« 1 was with him when he died," said Jennie simply, which +tement

drew forth an exclamation of surprise from both the Princess and the
Director. My next request ', la that you destroy utterly a machine which
stands on a table near the centre of the Professor's room. Perhaps the
instrument is already disabled-I believe it is--but, nevertheless, I shall
not rest content until you havé seen that every vestige of it is made away
with, beeause the study of what is left of it may enable some other

§cientist, to puf it in workùig ordir again. I entreat you7.to attend to this
I will go with you, if you wish me to, and point out the

=Y 1Lý it bag been moved from its position."
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The room is sealed," said the Director, Il and nothing will be touéhed
until I arrive there. W"t is the nature of this instrument?

It is of a naturé so, deadly and destructive that, if it got into the hands
of an'anarchist, he coula, alone, lay the city of Vienna in ruins."

Good heavens! " cried the horrified official, whose bane was the
anarchist, and Jennie, in mentioning this particular type of criminal, had

builded better than she knew. If she had told. him that the Professor's
invention might enable Austria to conquer all the surrounding nations,
there is every chance that the machine would have been carefully pre-
served.ý.

The explosion in the Treasury vaults,.' continued Jennie, Id was acci-
ýentally caused by this instrument, although the machine at the moment was'

ýn a garret half a mile away. You saw the terrible effect of that explosion;
nnagine, then, the destruction it, would cause in the hands of one of
those anarchists who are so reckless of consequences."

I shall destroy the instrument with my own hands 4serted, the
Director fe ivently, mopping his pallia brow.
Jennie then went on, to the increasing astonishment of the Princess and

the Director, and related every detail of ber interview with the late 1?ýo-
fessS Carl Seigfried.

I shall go at once -ind annihilate that machine," said the Dire4tor,
rising when the recital'was, finished. I sh'all- ste to, that myself. Then,
after the inquest, I shall give an order that evervthing in the attic is to, be

destroyed. I wish-that every scientific man on the face of the earth coula
be safely placed behind prison bus.I am afraid that wouldn't do m-uch good," replied Jennie, Il unless
you coula prevent chemicals being smuggled in. The scientists would

probably reduce your prison to, powder, and walk calmly out throu#
the dust.'

Mr. Hardwick had told Jennie that il she solved the Vienna mystery she
would make a European reputation for the Daily Bugle. Jennie did more
than was expected of ber, yet the European reputation which the Bugle

established was not one to, be en'vied. It is true that the account
iinted of the cause of the ex

plosion, dramaticallycompleted with the Pro-
fessor's tragically. sudden death, caused a great sensation in London. The

comie papers of the week were full of illustrations showing the uses to
which the Profesisor's instrument might be put. To say that any sane man

in England beheved a word of the article would be to, cast an undeserved
slight upon the intelligence of the British publie. No one pausea i
that if a newspaper haël published an account of what coula be done by the
Rôntgen rays, without being able to demonstrate practically the truth of the

assertions macle, the. contribution would have been laughed at. If some
years ago a newspaper had statea thM - a man in York listened -to, the
voice of a friend at that moment standing in London, ana was not only able

to hear what his friend said, but coula actually recognize the voiéé spéeking
in an ordinary tone, -and then if the paper haël adaed that, unfortunatelv.
the instrument which accomplished this had been aestroyed, e
would have denouneed the sensational nature of modern journalism.

Letters poured in upon the editor, saying that while, as a-general rule,
the writers were willing to stand the ordinary lie of commierce daüy ted
in the sheet, there was a limit to their emdulity ana they' objec to be
taken for drivelling imbeciles. To complete the LsSmfiture of the Dàil.v
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Bugle, the Government of Austria published an offitial statément, which
Reuteriand the spécial correspondents scattered broadcast over the earth.

The statement was wntten in that calm, serious, and consistent tone which
diplotnatists use when uttering a falsehood of 'More than ordinary dimen-
sions.

Irresponsible rumours bad been floating about (the official proclamation
bègan) to the effect that there had beeni an explosion in the Treasury at

Vienna. It had betn stated that a large quantity of gold hadteen stolen,
and that a disuter of some kind hâd occurred in the Treasury vaults. Then
a ridiculous story had been prin-ted which asserted that Professor Seigfried,
one of Austria's honoured dead, had in some manneer that savoured of the
Black Art, encompassed this wholesale destruction. The Government now

begged to make -the following déclarations: First, not a penny- had been
stolen out of the Treasury; second, the so-called war-chest was intact;
third, the two hundred million florins reposed securely within the bolfoed
doors of the Treasury vaults ; fourth, the coins were not, as had been
alleged, those belonging to various countries, which was a covert intimation
that Auâtria had hostile intent against "One or the other of those friendly

nations. The whole coinagé in this falsely named war-chest, which Was not
a war-chest at all, but merely the receptaýle of a réserve fund which Austria
possessed, was entirely in Austrian coinage ; fifth, in order that these

sensational. and disquieting scandals should be set at rest, the Government^
announced that it intended to weigh this gold upon a certain date, and it

invited représentatives of the Press, from Russia, Germany, Fran"ce, and
England to witness this weighing.

The day after this troy-weight function had taken place in Vienna, long
télégraphie accounts of it appeared in thé, English press, and several solemn
leading articles were put forward in the éditorial columns. which, wit«hout

onj the name of the Daily Bugle, deplored the voracit-y of the
sensati editor, who respected neither the amit-y which should exist

between friendly-nation:ý, nor the good name of the honoured and respected
aead, in his wolfish hunt for the daily scandal. - Nothing was too high-
spiced or improbable for him. to print. He traded on the supposed gullibility
of- a fickle publie. But, fortunately, in the long run,, these staid sheets-

asserted, such actions recoiled upon the head of him who promulgated
them. Sensational journals merited and received the scathing contempt of

&Uhonestmen. Later on, one of the reviews hâd an article entitled Il Some
Aspects of Modern Journalism," which battered in the héad of the Daüy
Bugle as with a sledge hammer, and iný one of the quarterlies a professorat
Cambridge showed the absurdity of the alleged invention from a scientific
point of' view.

I swew," cried Mr. 1:rardwick, as he paced up and down his room,
that I shall be more careful. after this in the handling of truth .; it is a Most

ýe aangerous thing to meddle with. * If you tell the trath -about à man, vou
.9 muleted in a libel suit, and il you tell the truth about a nation,'thé
, e unitýd Press of the country are clown upon vou. Ah, well, it makes thé

battle of ' life all the more interesting, and we are baffied to, fight better,

.e, na Brow =*g gays- Pl-

bd The editor had sent for Miss Baxter, and she now sat by his desk while he

3é paced nervously to and fro. The doors were closed and locked so that

îy they might not be interrupted, and she knew by the editor's marner that
-- thing important wu on hand. Jennie had returned to têdndon after a
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month's stay in vienna, ana haël been occupiea for a week at her old
routine work in the office.

Il Now, Miss taxter," saia the editor, when he ha(i proclaimed bis dis-
trust bf the truth as a workable material in journalism, Il I have a plan to
set before you, anawhen you know what it is, 1 am quite prepared to hear 'W
you refuse to have anything to do with it. - And, remember, if you do un-

dertake it, there is but one chance in a million of your succeeding. It is
ow this one chance that 1 propose now to, send you to'St. Petersburg-"

To St. Petersburg! "' echoed the girl in dismay.
Yes," said the editor, raistaldng the purport of her ejaculation, Il it

is a very long trip, but you can travel, there in great comfort, and 1 r
want you to spare no expense in obtairing for yourself every luxury that

the various railway 4nes affora during your journey to, St. Petersburg and C
back.'p

And what am I to go to St. Petersburg for? " mur'mured Jennie

faintly- C
il Merely for a letter. -Here is what has happenea, and what is happen- C

ing. I shall mention no names, but at present a high and mighty per snage
in Russia, who is frienaly to Great Britain, has written a private letter,

making sonie proposals to a certain high and mighty personage in
England, who is friendly to, Russia. This coubmunication is entirely

unofficial iieither Government is supposed to know anything at
aJI about it. As a matter -of fact, the Russiau Government hame a
suspicion, ana the British Government have a certainty, that such a aocu-
ment will shortly be in transit. Nothing may come of it, orgrçat, things

may come of it. Now on the night of the.21st, in one of the &Ieeping cars
leaving St. Petersburg by the Nord Express for Berlin, there will travel a
special messenger having this letter in his possession. I want you to take
passage by that same train ana secure a compartment, near the messenger,
if possible. This messenger -will be a man in whom the respective parties to
the negotiation'have implicit confidence. 1 wish I,,knew his. name, but I
don't ; stiU, tÉe chances are that he is leaving London for St. Petersburg
about this âme, and so you might keep your eyes open on your journey

there, for, if you discovered him to be YoUr fellow-passenger, it might
perhaps make the business that comes after easier. You see this letter,"

continued. the editor, 1 om à drawer in his aesk a large envelope, the
flap of which was secured %Y a great piece of stamped seahng-wax. 11 This
merely contains a humble ordinary -copy of to-day's issue of the Bugle, but

in outside ap it might be taken for a duplicate of the letter whîch
is to leave S urg on the 21st. Now-, what 1 would hke you to -do

is to take this envelope, in yéur hand-ba;g, ana if, on the journey back to
London, you have an opportunity of securing the real letter, and leaving
this in its place, you will have accomplished the greatest service you have
yei done for the paper.'

«, Oh i " cried iennie, rising, Il I coulant think of thate Mr. Hardwick-I
CouldnIt thinkof doing it. It is nothing shart of highway robbery 1

I know it looks like that," p1eded 119 awick; Il but listen to me. if
Itwere going to open the letter and use its contents, then you might charge
me with instigating theft. The fact is, the letter will not be aelayed;it
will reach the hands of the- high and mighty personage in E d quàte

ktact. -The only differemee is that you will be Îtrs beaxer ùm5tma of -'the
messenger they scnd for iV'
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di You expect to open the letter, then, in some surreptitious way-some
way that will not be noticecl afterwards? Oh, I couldn't do it, Mr.

Hardwick."
««My dear girl, you are jumping at conclusions. I shall amaze you

when I tell you that I know already practically what the contents of that
letter are.'

Il Then what is the use of going to all this expense and trouble trying to
steai it

ci Do+ say i steal it,' Miss Baxter. I 11 tell you what my motive is.
There i an official in England who has gone out of his way to throw

,,obstacles in mine. This is needless and irritating, for generany I manage
to get the news I -am in quest of; but in several instances, owing to his
opposition, I bave not only not got the news, but other papers have. Now,
since the general raking we have had over this Austrian business, quite
aside from, the fact that we published the exact truth, this stupid old
official. duffer has taken itupon himself to, be exceedingly sneering and

obnoxious to, ' me, and I confess I want to take him. down a peg. - He hasn't
any idea that .I know as 'much about this business as I do-in fact, he

thinks it is an absolute secret*; yet, if I liked, I could to-morrow nullify all-
the arrangements by simply publishing what is already in my possession,
which aêtion on my part would create a furore in this country, and no less
of afurore in Russia. -For the sake of amity between nations, which'I am
accused of disregarding, I hold my hand.

il Now, if you get possession of that communication, I want you to
telegraph to, me while you are en route for London, and I will meet you

at the terminus; then I shall take the document direct to this official, even
before the regular messenger has time to reach him. I shall say to the
official, & There is the message from the high personage in Russia to the
high personage in England. If you want the document, I will give it to
you, but it must be understood that you are to be a little less friendly
to, certain other newspapers, and a littie more friendly* to mine, in
future.9 1ý]1 1

And suppose he refuses your terms?
He won't refuse them; but ii he does I shaU hand him the envelppe

just the same."
Il Well, honestly, Mr. Hardwick, I don't think your scheme worth the

amount of money it will cost, and, besides, the chance of my getting holcl
of the packet, which will doubtless be loêlêd safely within a despatch-
box, and constantly under the eye of the messenger,-is most remote."

Il I am more than willing to risk all that if you will undertake the
journey.. You speak lightly of myseheme, but that is merely because ypu
do not understand the situation. Everything you have heretofore clone
has been.of temporary advantage to the paper; but if you carry this off, I
expect the benefit to the Bugle will be lasting. It will give me a standing
with certain officials that 1 have never before succeeded in getting. In
the first place, it will make them afraid of me, and that of itself is a
powerfui lever ' when we are trying to get information which they axe

anxious to give to some other paper."
Il Very well, Mr. Hardwick, I will try; though I warn you to, expect

nothing but failure. .. In everything else I have endeavoureil to, do, I have
felt confident of success Imm the beginning. In this instance I am as sure

faiL,
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1, As I told you, Miss Baxter, the project is so difficult thst your
failure, if you do fail, will merely prove it to have been impossible,
because I am sure that if anyone on earth coula carry the project to
success, you are that person; and, furthermore, I am very much obligea
to you for consenting to, attempt such a mission.'

And thus it was that Jennie Baxter found herself in due time in the
great capital of the north, with a room in the Hôtel de l'Europe over-
looking the Nevski Prospect. In ordinary circumstances she would have
enjoyed a visit to, St. Petersburg; but now she was afraid to venture out,

being under the apprehension that at any moment she might meet Lord
Donal Stirling face to face, and that he would recognize her; therefore
she remained discreetly in her room, watching the strange strpet scenes

from her window. She found herself scrutinizing everyone who had the
appearaDce of being an Englishman, -and. she bad to confess to, a little

qualm of disappointment when the person in question proved to, be some
other than Lord Donal ; in fact, during her short stay at St. Petersburg
she saw nothing of le young man.

Jennie went, on the evening qf her arrival, to the offices of the Sleeping
Car Company, to secure a place in one of ýthe carriages that left at ' six
o'clock on the evening of the 21st. Her ' initial difficul ty met her when she

learned there were several sleeping'ears on that train, ana she- was
puzzled to, know which to select. She stood there, hesitating, with the

plans of the carriages on the table before her.
11 Y ou have - ample choice, " said -the clerk seats are not usually

booked so long in advance, and only two places, have been taken in the
train, so far-yp

Il I should like to be in a carriage pontaining some English people,"
said the girl, not knowing what excuse'to, give for her hesitation.

Then let me recommend this car, for one compartment has been taken
by the British Embassy-Room, C, negr' the centre, markea with a

cross."
c 4 Ah, well, I will take the compartiment next to itý--P,oom D, isn't it ?

said Jennie.
di Oh, I am sorry to say that also has been taken. Those are the two

which are bespoken. I will see under what name Room. D ha«s been
booked. Probably its occupant is English also. But I can give you
Room B, on the other side of the -one reserved by the Embassy. It is a

two-berth room, Nos. 5 and 6."
Il That will do quite, as weU,"' said Jeunie.
The clerk looked up the order book, and then said,-
Il It is not recorded here by whom Room. D was reserved. , As a usual

thing," he continued, lowering his voice almost to a whisper ana looking
furtively ovèr his shoulder, Il when no name is marked aown, that means
the Russian police. So, you sep, by the third room, you will not
only be under the shadow of the British Embassy, but also under the
protection of Russia. Do you wish one berth only, or the whole room
It is a two-berth compartment

-I desire the whole room, if you please.
She paid the price ana departed, wondering if the other room haël
really been taken by the* police, and whether the authorities were go

-17 anxious for the safety of the special messenger that they considereil it
necessarzyto, protect hùn to the frontier. If, in addition to the natural
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Boom C, next to her own, was the one taken by the British Embassy.
Boom ýD, still further on, was the one that appeared to have been retained
by the police. She stood for a few moments by the broad plate-glass

window that lined -the passage and * looked out at -the crowded platform.
For a time she watched the conductdr, . who appeared to be gazing

anxiously towards the direction from which passingers streamed, as if
looking for someone in particular. Presently a big man, a huge overcoat
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precautions of the messenger, there was added the watchfulness of one or
two suspicious Russian policemen, then would her difficult enterprise

become indeea impossible. On the other hand, the ill-paid policemen
might be amenable to, the in-fluence of money, and as she was well supplied
with the coin of the realm, their presence might be a help rather than a

hindrance.,$ All- in all, she had little liking for the task she had under-
taken, and the more she thought of- it, the less it commended itself to her.

Nevertheless, having pledged her wora to the editor, if failure came it
woulabe through no fault of hers.,

CHAPTER XVM.

JENNIE ENDURES A TERRIBLE NIGHT JOURNEY.

JENmz went early to, the station on the niýht of the 21st and enterea the
sleeping car as soon as she was allowed to do so. The conductor seemed

unaccountablyffustered at her anxiety to get to her room, and he, examined
her ticket with great care ; then, telling her to follow him, brought her to -

Roo' B, in which wère situated berths 5 and .6, upper and lower. The
berths were not made up, and the room showed one seat, mada to accommo-

date two persons. The conductor went out on the platform again, and
Jennie, finding herself alone ïn the carriage, walked up'and down the

narrow passage-way at the side, to get a better idea of her surrohndings.
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belted round him, with a stern bearded face-looking,- the girl thou*'h-t'
typically Russian-strode up to, the conductor and spoke earnestly with

him. Then the t*o turned to the steýs -of the car, and Jennie fled to -her
narrow little room, closing the door all but about an inch. An instant
later the two men came in, speaking together in French. The larger man
had a gruff voice and spoke the language in a way that showed it was not
native to, him.

Il When did you learn that he haël changed his room ? " asked the man
with the gruff voice.

Only this aiternoon," replied the conductor.
Did you bore holes between that and the adjoining compartiment?
Yes, Excellency ; but Azof did not tell me' whether you wanted the

hôles at the top or the bottom."
Il At the bottom, of course" replied the Russian. Any fool might

have known that. The gas must rise, not fall ; then when he feels its
effect, and tumbles down, he will be in a denser layer of-it, whereas, if we

put it in the týp, and he fell down, he would coine into pure air, and so
might make his escape. You did uot bore the hole over the top berth, I

hope?
Yes., Excellency, but I bored one ýt the bottom also."
Oh, very well, we eau easily stop the one aC the top. Have you

fastened the window? for the first thing these *English do is to, open a
window.y)

The window is securely fastened, your Excellency, unless he breaks
the gla!is.' 

'si Oh, he will not think of doing that until it is top late. The Enghsh
are a ý9 law-abiding people. How many other > passengers axe there in the
car 9

II Oh, -I forgot to, tell you, Excellency, the Room B has been taken by
an English lady, who is there now.-"

Ten tÈousand devfls!.> cried the Russianin a hoarsewhisper. .,14Why
did you not say that before ?

The voices now fell to, so low a murmur that Jennie coulçI not dis-
tinguish tbe words spoken. A moment later there was a rap ait her cloor,
and she haël sence of mind enough to get in the further corner, and say
in a sleepy voice,-.

Come in!
The conductor opened the door.

Votre billet, s'il vous plaît, madame."
CanIt y' ou speak English ? " asked Jennie.

The conductor merely repeat-ed his question, and as Jennie was shaking
her head le big Bussian looked over the conductor's shoulder and said in
passable English,-

He is asIdng for your ticket, madam. . Do you not speak French ?
In answer to this direct question Jennie, fumbliD7g in ber purse for ber

ticket repâed,-
"I speak English, and I have. already shown him. my ticket.'

She handed her broad-sheet sleeping-eaz ticket to the Russian, who haël
pushed the conductor aside ana now stood within the compartment.

c 1 There has been a mistake, " he said. Boom 0 is ilie, one that has
been reserved Lor YOU.

1 am sure there isn't any mistake,"' uid Jenme. I bcýéked'berth9
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5 and 6. See, there are the numbers," pointing to, the metallie plates bý,
the door, Il and -here axe the same numbers on the ticket."

The Russian shook his head.
Il The mistake has' been made at the' office of the Sleeping Car

Company. 1 am a director of the Company. p -comfortable. Il Oh, are you .9 " asked Jennie innocently. Is Room C as
as this one 9 y y

Il It is a duplicate of this one, madam, and is more comfortable, because
---- it-is-neaxer the centre- of the car." -

Il WýIr,-ih-6r-e-W-no-miista-ke-àbaut-my -r-e-É-ê-r--g--tEè two berths, is
there ? "

Oh, no, madam, the room. is entirely at your disposaLyp

Well, then, in that case,"' said Jennie, 1-1 1 have no objection to, making
a change.' p

She knew that she would be compellecl to, change, no matter what her
ticket recorded, so she thought it best to play the simple maiden abroad,

ananiake as little fuss as possible about the transfer. ýShe had to rearrange
the cax in her mind. She was now in Boom C, Mïé'h had * been first
reserved by the British Embassy. It was evident that V at the last moment
the messenger had décided to, take Room A, a four-bérth compaxtinent at
the end of the car. The police then would occupy Boom B, whièh she
had first engaged, and, from. tlie bit of conversation she had overheard,

Jennie was convinced that they intended to kill or render « insensible the
messenger who bore the importantý letter. The police were there not to

protect, but to attack. This amazing complication in the plot concentrated
aU the girl's sympathies on the unfortunate man who was messenger

between two great personages, even though he travelled apparently under
the protection of the British Embassy- at St. Petersburg. The fact, to, put
it baldly, that she had intended to, rob him herself, if opportunity occurred,
rose before her like an accusing ghost. Il I shall never undertake anything

like this again," she cried to herself, Il never, never," and now she
resolved to, make reparation to, the -man she haël intended to, injure. ' She
would watch, for him, until - he came down the passage, and then warn him

by relating what she haël heard. - She had taken off her hat on
entering the room; now she -put it on hurriedly, thrusting a long pin
through ii. As she stood up, there was a jolt of the train that caused her
to sit down again somewhat'hurriedly. Passing her window she- saw the
lights of the station; the train wa-s mi motion. - 11 Thank Heaven ! " ý she

cried fervently, f-1-he is-too laté. Those plotting villains will have all their
trouble for nothing." -

-She glanced upwards towards the ceiling and noticed a hole 'about an
inch in diameter bored in the thin wooden partition between her

compart m*ent and the next. Turning to the waH bchind her she saw that
another hole had- been bored in a similar position through to, Room. B.'

The car had been pretty thoroughly prepared -for the work in hand, and
Jennie laughed- soitly to herself as she pýctured the discomfiture of the
conspirators. The' train was now rushing through the suýburbs of ý U
Petersburg, when Jennie was startled by.heaxing a stranger's voice say in-
Frenchp

19 Conductor, I have Room A; which end of the car is that ?
ci Ilis way, Excellency replied the conductor. Everyone seemed to be

I& Excellency with him.
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A moment later, Jennie, who had again risen to her feet, horriflea to
learn that, after all, the messenger had come, heard the door of bis room

click. Everything waà silent -save the purring murmur of the. - swdüyý-ý-
moving train. She stood there ' for- a--fe-w -moraents7ýýËW mth excitement,

then bethought-herself -of t& ho-le between het present compartment and
the one she had recently left. She sprang up on the seat, and placing her
eye with some caution at the hole, peered through. First she thoughý the

compartment was empty, then noticed there bad been placed at the end by
the winaow a huge cyânder that reached nearly to the ceiling of the room.
The lamp above was burning brightly, and she coula, see every detail of
the compartment, except towards the floor. As she gazed a man's back
slowly rose; héï- appeared to have been kneeling on the floor, ana he held
in bis band the loop, ofz'a rubber tube. Peering downwards, she saw that
it was connected with the cylinder, and that it was undoubtedly pouring
whatever gas the cylinder containea through the hole into Room. A. For
a moment she had difficulty in repressing a shriek; but realizing how
perfectly helpless she was, even if an alarm. were raised, she fought down all
exclamation. She saw that the man who was regulating the escape of gas
was not the one who haël spoken to the conductor; Then, fearing that he
might ' turn-his head and see her eye at the small- aperture, she reached up

and covered the lamp, leaving her own room in complete darkness.
The - double covening, which closed over the semi-globular lamp like
an eyelid, kept every ray of light from penetrating into the compart-
ment she occupied.

As Jennie turnea to her espionage again, she heard a blow given to the
door in Room A that made it chatter, then fliere was a sound of a heavy
fall on the:Roor. The cloor of Room B was flung open, the heaa of the

first Russian was thrust in, and he spoke in bis own language a single
gruff Word. , Hi.s assistant then turned the cock and shut off the gas from
the cylinder. -The door of Room B was instantly shut again, and Jennie-

heard. the rattle of the key as Room A was being unlocked.
Jennie jumped down from her perch, threw off her bat, auai- -ýv nth as.

-inch or two. Th
little noise as possible, slid her door back an 6 conductor
had unlocked the cloor of Room A, the tall Russian, standing beside hi=
saying in a whisper,

Never mind the man, he'Il recover the moment'you open the door ana
window ; get the box. Hold your nose with your fin ers and keep your

Mouth shut. There it is, that black box in the corner.'
The conductor macle a dive into the room, and came out with an

ordinary black despatch-box.
The policeman seemea well. provided with the materials for bis burglarious

purpose. He selected a key from a I**Lngag bunèh, tried, it ;. selected
another then a third, and the -lid, of the- despatch-box was -thrown back.

He took out a letter so exactly the auplicate of the one Jennie possessed
that she clutched, her own,ýdôcument' to see if it were still in her pocket.
The Russian put the enyelope between bis knees ana. proceeaed, to lock the
box. His imagination haël not àone to any such refinement as the placing
of a dummy copy where the original had heen. Quick as thought Jennie
acted. She slid open the door quiatly and stepped out into the passage.
So intent were the two men on their work tbat néither saw her. The taU
maùý gave the box back to the conductor, then took thé lettei from betweeû
bis knees, holding it in bis right band, whén Jenniel, a,% if swayed by the
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motion of the cýî1î,ýý1,ý ins, him, and, with a sleight of hand that
made her reputation on a necromantie stage, she jerked the

letter from the amazed and frightened man' at the same moment allowing
the bogus document to drop on the floor of the car from her other hand.
The conductor had justemerged. from Room A, holding his nose and'looking

comical enough as he stood there"in that position, amazed. at the sudden
apparition of the lady. The Russian struck d6wn the conductor's fingers
with his right hand, and by a -swift motion of the left closed the door of

Compartment A, all of which. happenéd in a tenth of the time taken to
tell it.

11 Oh, pardon me 1 " cried Jennie in English, I'm afiraid a -lurch of -the
car threw me against you."

The ]Russian, before answering, cast a look at the floor and saw
the large envelope lying there with its seal uppermost. He quietly

placed his huge foot -apon it, and then said, with an effort at
politeness,-

Il It is no matter, madam. I fear I am so bulky that I have taken up
most of the passage."

1-1 It is very good of you to excuse m'é,"' said Jennie; Il I merely came
out to ask the conductor if he would make up my berth. Would you be

good enough to translate thàt to him ? y il

The ]Russian -surlily told the conductor to attend to the wants of the
lady. The conductor muttered a reply, and that reply - the -Russian
translated.1: Il He will be at your service in a few moments, madam. He must first
make up the berth of the gentleman in Room A."

Il Oh-, thank you very much," returned Jennie. I aiù in no hurry;
any time within the hour will do."

With that she retired again into her compartment, the real letter
concealed in the folds of her dress, the bogus one on the floor under
the Russian's foot. .. She closed the door tightly, then, taking c4re that she

was not observed through either of the holes the conductor had bored in
the partition, she swiftly placed the important document in a deep inside
pocket of herjacket. 'As a general rule, women lave inside pockets' in
their capes, and outside pockets in their jackets ; but- Jennie, deaJing -as
she did with many documents in the course of her profession, had had this
jacket especially made', with i - ts deep and roomy inside pocket. She sat on
a corner of the sofa, wondering what was to be the fate of the unfortunate

messenger,, for, in spite of the sudden shutting of the door .by the Russian;
s hecaught a glimpse of the inan lying face downwards on the floor of his

stifling room. She also fiad. received a whiff of the sweet, heavy gas.
which haël beeii uséd, that seemed now to* be tincturing the whole atmo-

sphere of tÉe caïr, especiaJly'in the long narrow passage. * It was not likely
they intended to kill the man, for his death would cause an awkward
investigation, while his . statement that he had been rèndered insensible

might easily be deniea. As she sat there, the silence disturbed only by the
low, soothing rumble « of the train, she heard the ring of the metal -cylindei

against the woodwârk of the next compartment. The men * were evidently
removing. their'apparatus. A little later the train slowed, finally coming

to a staàdstM, and looking out of the window into the daxkiness, she faund
they.were stopping at-an ill-lighted country station. Covering the light in

the ceffing again,'the better to see outside, herself - unobserved, she, noted
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the conductor ana another man place the bulky cylinaer on the platform,
without the s4htèàt:-effort at concealment. The tall Russian stood by ana

gave curt orders. An instant later the train moved. on again, and when
well under way there - was a rap at ber door. When she opened it, the

conductor said that he'would make up ber berth now, if it so pleased ber.
She stood out in the corridor while this was deftly and swiftly done. She
could à ot restrain ber curiosity regarding the mysterious occupant of Boom
A, and to satisfy it she walked slowly up and down the corridor, ber hands
behind her, -passing and repassing the open door of ber room, and
noticing that ever and anon the conductor cast'a suspicious ey
direction. 

in ber

The door of Room A was partly open, but the shaded lamp in the ceiling
left the interior in darkness. There was now no trace of the intoxicating

as in the corridor, and as she passed Boom A she n6ticed tbat a freshreeze was blowing through the half open doorway, therefore the window
must be up. Once as she passed ber own door she, saw the conductor
engagèd in a task which would keep him, from. looking into the corridor for
at least a minute, and in that interval she set ber doubts, at rest by putting
ber headý swiftly into. Room A, ànd as swiftly withdrawing it. The man
had been lifted on to bis sofa-, and lay with bis face towards the wall, bis
head on a pillow. The despàtéh-box rested on a corner of the sofa, where,

doubtless, he bad left. it. He was breathing heavily like a man in a
drunken sleep; but the air of the r'oom was sweet and fresb, and he would
doubtless recover.

Jennie still paced up and down, ponderin'g deeply over what hàd
happened. At first, when she had secured the important document, she

fiad ade up ber mind to return it to - the messenger ; but further
medita *on induced ber to change ber mind. The messenger had been

robbed y the Russian police; he would tell bis superiors éxactly what haël
happýene , and yet the letter woulël reach its destination ag speedily as if

he haël ought it himself-as il he had never ' been touched. Knowing the.
purpose which. Mr. Hardwick had in bis mind, Jennie saw that the

latter. now was of tenfold more value to him than it would have been haël
she taken it from, ýhe messenger. It was evident that the British

Embassy, or the messenger himself, hacl suspicions that an attempt was to
be made to obtain the document, otherwise Pboom 0 of, the sleeping cax
would not have been changed for Room, A at the very last moment. If,
then, the editor could say to the official, 11 The. Russian police robbeà
your- messenger in spite of all the precautigns that could be taken, and

my emissary cozened the Russians; so, you see, I have accomplished
what the whole power of the British Government ý'vas powerless to
effect; therefore it will be wisdom on your part to come to terms
with me."

Jennie resolved, to relate to Hàiawick exactly how she came-- into
possession of the document, and she knew bis alert nature well enough to
be sure he would make the most of the tramp card, deaIt to him.

« Your room. is ready for you," said the conductor in *French.
She haël the presence of mind enough not to comprehend bis phrase une,
with a motion of bis hand, he explaîned bis meaning. She entered'her
compartment and alosed the door.

Having decided what disposal to make of the important document therê
now arôse in ber mind the disquieting problem -whether or not it would be
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allowed to remain with-her. She cogitated over the situation. and tried to
work out the mental arithmetic of it.. Trains were infrequent on the
Russian railways, and she had no means of estimating when the burly

ruffian who had planned and executed the robbery would get back to St.
Petersburg. , There was no doubt that hQ had noÎ the right to open the
letter and read its contents; that privïlege rested with some higher official
in St. Petersburg. The two men had got off at the first stopping place.
It was quite possible that they would not reach the capital until next
morning, when the Berlin express woild be well on its way to the frontier.

Once over the frontier she would be safe ; but the moment it was found
that the purloined envelope merely contained a copy of an English news-

paper, what might not happen? Would the Russian authorities dare
telegraph to the frontier to have her searchèd, or would the big official who

had planned the robbery suspect that she, by legerdemain, had become
possessed of the letter so much sought for ? Even if he did suspect her,
he would certainly have craft enough not to'admit it. His game wouýd
rather be té maintain that this waà the veritable document found in the
Englishman's despatch-box; and it was more than likely, taldng into
consideration the change of room at the last moment, which. would show
the officials the existence of suspicion in the messenger's mind, or in the
minds of those who sent him,,thé natural surmise would be that another
messenger had gone with the real document, and that the robbed man was
merely a blind to delude the Russian police. In any case, Jennie éon-
cluded, there was absolutely nothing to do but to remain *awake ail night

and guard the treasure which good luck had bestowed upon her«. Sbýé
stood up on her bed, about to stuff her handkerchief into the hole bored in
the partition, but suddenly paused and came down to the floor again. No,

discomforting as it was to remain in a room under possible espionage, she
dared not *stop the- openings, as that would show she haël cognisance of
them, and arouse the conductor's suspicion that, after all, she had under-

stood what had been said; whereas, if she left them as thev were, the fact
of her doing so would be strong confirmation of her ignorance. She took

from her bag a,-scarf, tied one end round her wrist and the ot-her to the

4oor, so that it could not be opened, should she fall asleep, without
awakening her. Before entrenching herself thus, she drew the eyelids

down over the lamp, and left her room in darkness. Then, if anyone did
spy upon her they would not see the dark scarf which united her wrist

with the door.
In spite of the danger of her situation she had the utmost difficult-y in
keeping awake. The rumble of the train had a very somnolent effect, and

once or twice she started up, fearing that she had been slumbering. Once
she experienced'a tightening sensation in h-er- throat, and sprang to the

floor,' ' ýseeing the rising gas somehow macle visible, the colour of blood.
The scarf drew her to her knees, and for a moment she,, thought someone

clutched her wrist. Panting, she unàid the scarf and flooded the, room
with light. Her heart was beating wildly, but all was still, save the ever-

presentrumble of the train rushing through the darkness over the bound-
less plains of Russia. -She looked at her tiny watch, it was two .o elock-m,
the morning. She knew thén thýt she must have fallen asleep in spite of her
strong resolutions. The letter was still in the inside pocket of her jacket,
and all was well at two in the morning. No eye appeared at either of the
apertures, so she covered up the light once more and lay down again,
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sighing to, think how rumpled ber dainty costume would look in the
morning. Now she was rescivea not to go to slèep, if force of'will coula

keep her'awake. A moment later she was startlea by someone bestinir
down the partition with* au axe. She sp up, and again the scarf Wýî

ber beek. She untied it from ber- wrist Iz noticed that daylight floocled
the compartment. This amazed ber ; how coula it be daylight so, sSn ?

Haa she been asleep again, and was the fancied battering at the door with
an axe merely the conclusion of a dream caused by theconductor's knock ?
After a breathless pause there Sme a gentle rap on ber door, and the voice
of the conductor saia,-

Breakfast at Luga, madame, in three-Guarters of an hour."
Very gooa," she replied in English, er voie, trembling with fear.

Slowly she untied the scarf from the éloor and placed it in ber handbag.
She shivered notwithstanding ber effort at self-control, for she knew *âhe

haël slept through the night, and far into the morning. In agitationshe
unbuttoned ber jacket. Yes ; there was the letter, just where she hacl

placed it. She dare not take it out ana examine it, fearing still that she
might be watched from some unseen quarter, but,, Thank Goa,, 1 she said

to herself fervéntly, Il this horrible night is ended. Once over the frontier
1 am safe." She ýmoothea ana brushed down ber dress as well as she

was able, ana W- as greatly refreshed by ber wash in cold water, which io
one of the luxuries, not the least accepÎableon a sleeping m.

'Z'
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CHAPTER XIX.

JENNIE EXPERRNCES THE SIMPRISE OF RER LIFE.

AT nine o'clock the long train came to a standstill, seventeen minutes
late at Luga, and ample time was allowed for a leisurely breakfast in the
buffet of the station. The restaurant was thronged with numerous
passengers, most of whom. seemed hardl yet awake, while many were

unkempt and dishevelled, as if they had had little sleep during the
night.

Jennie found a small table and sat down beside it, ordering her coffea
and rolls from. the waiter who came to serve her. Looking round at the
cosmopolitan company, ana listening to the many languages, whose clash

gave a Babel air to, the restaurant, Jennie fell* to, musing on- the strange
experiences she had encountered since leaving London. It seemed to her

she had been: taking part in some ghastly nightmare, and she shuddered as
she thought of the lawlessness, under cover of law, of this great and
despotic empire, where even the ruler waýs under the surveillance of his
subordinatps, and could not get a lette out of his own dominion in safety,
were he so, minded. In her day-dr=se. bécame conscious, without
noting its application to, herself, that a man was standing before her table;
then a voice which made her heart stop said,-

Il Ah, Jost'Princess, 1 "
She placed her hand suddenly to her throat, for the catch in her breath

seemed to be î uffocating her, then looked up and saw Lord Donal Stirling, in
the ordinary everyday dress of an English gentleman, as well groomed as à he

hàa come, not from. a train, but from 'his own house. There was a kindly
smile on his lips and a sparkle in his eyes, but his face was of ghastly

pallor.
il Oh, Lord Donal 1 " she cried, regarding him with eyes -of wonder and
fear, 11 what is wrong with you ?'y

Il Nothing," the young rnam replied, with an attempt at a laugh;
« 1 nothing, now that 1 have found you, Princess. I have been .making a
night of it, that's all, and am sufféring the consequences in the morning.
May I sit down ? y)

He dropped into a chair on the other side of the table, like a man
thoroughly exhausted, unable to, stand longer, and went on,-

, « IÀke all dissipated men, I am 90 to break my fast -on stimulants.
-Waiter," he said, Il bring me a large ge of your best brandy."

Il And, waiter," interjected Jennie in French, Il bring two breaký
f". i suppose it was not a meal that you orderecl j ust now, Lord
Donai ?

« 1 1 have ordered my breakfast, " he said still, it pleads in mý favour
thât I do not carry brandy with me, as I ought to, do, and so must drink
the vile stuff they call their best here."
. «« «You shoula eat as weU,," she insisted, taking charge of him as if she
hid every ri#t to, do so.
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AR shaJI be as yon say, now that 1 have the happi'ness of seeing you
sitting Qpposite me, but don't be surprised if I show a most unappreciative
appetite.

ý( What is the matter? " she asked breathlessly. You certainly look
very ill."
II I have been drugged and robbed," he replied, lowering his. voice. I

imagine I came to close quarters with death itself. 1 have spent a night
in Hades, and this morning am barely able to stagger; but the sight of
Vou, Princess- Ah, well, I feel once more that I belong to the land
of the, living

1 1 Please, do not call me Princess, " said the girl, looking down at the
tablecloth.

"I Then what am I to call vou , Princess ?
.'My name is Jennie Baxýer," she said in a low voice.
Miss Jennie Baxter ? " he asked eagerly, with emphasis on the fint

word.
Miss Jennie Baxter," she answered, still not looking up at him.

He ieanèçl back in his chair and said,_
Well, this is not such a bad world, after all. To think of meeting vou

here in Russia 1 Have vou been in St. Petersburg, then
Yes. I am a newspaper woman," explained -Tennie hurriedly.
When vou met me before, I was ý4jhere surreptitious'iv-fraudulently, if

vou like I was there to-to write a report of it for my paper. I can
never thank vou enough, Lord Donal, for vour kinclness to me that

evening.
Your thanks are belated, " said the voun -man, with a visible

attempt et gaietýý-,. You should have written and acknowledged the
kindness vou are good enough to say I rendered to vou. You knew my

address, and etiquet-te demanded that vou should make vour acknowledg-
ments.

I was reluctant to write, " said Jennie, a smile hovering round her lips,
feaxing my letter might, act as a clue. I had no wish to interfere with

the legitimate business of Mr. Cadbury Taylor."
Great heavens cried the voung man, Il how caMe -,;,ou to know

about that? But, of course the Princess von Steinheimer týfd vou of it.
She wýote to me char î g me with all sorts of wickedness for endeavour-

ing to find vou."
No, Lord Donal, ý did not learn it from her. In fact, if vou had

opened the door of the inner room at Mr. Cadbury Tavlor's a little quicker,
vou would have come upon me, for I was the assistant who tried to

persuade him. that vou really met the Princess von Steinhelmer."
Lord Donal, for the first time, laughed heartilv.

Well, if that doesn't beat a ' Il! And 'I suppose Cadbury TaNIor
hasn't the slightest suspicion that you are the person S
for ?

No, not the slightest."
II -sav 1 that is -the best joke I have 'neard in ten vears," said Lord

Donal; and herc, breakfast arriving, Jennie gave him his directions.
You are to drink- a sinall port-ion of that brandy," she said, II and then

-put the rest in vour coffee. You must eat a' good breakfast, and that
-%vill help to forget your troubles-that if you have -- any real
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Oh, my troubles are real 8nough,- said the young man. Wnen 1
Met you before, Princess, I was reasonablv successful. We even taiked
about ambassadorships, didn't we,-in sipite of the fact that ambasswlon,

see before you a ruined man. Ni, I' air not jokiri-r; it lis t-Tiie. was;
'w e Making themselves unnecessari.1y obtrusive tb,-tt night ? Now vou

ve la commission, or, rather, 'knowitg the danger there was in it,

gg that the commission -might, be geniven me. I-1- was mereï-y to take a
1 ter lirom St. Petersburg to London. I have falied, and wýen that is
sa Àll is said.

1 But surely," cried the air', blushing o-,iiltl'v as she realized that this
was the man she had been sent to rob, Il, vou could not be expeùted to
ward off such a lawless attempt at murder as vou ilave been tfie victilli

of ?
That is just what I expected, and what I supposed I could ward off.

In my profession-which, after all. has a great similarity Zo excep
that I think we have to do more 'Ivinc, in ours-there must be no sueb

word as fail. The verv best excuses are ]istýened to -- ,vitb tolerance.
perhaps, and a shr»ý of the shoulders - but failure, no matter from wbat
cause, is fell ' doom. I have failed. I shall not make a-ny excuses.
go to London and say merelv, 1 The Russian police have robbýd- -me.' Oh.
I know perfectly well who àid the trick, and how it was done. Then 1
shall send in my resignation. They will acce«Pt it with polite words of
regret, and will say to each other, 1 Poor he had a brIliiant career
before him, but he cot drunk, or something, and feïl into the ditch.' Ah.
well, we won't talk anv more abouù

Then vou don't despise the newspaper profession, Lord Do«nali
Despise it Bless vou. no.'I 'look up to it, beiongi.nçy mvseilf to a

profession very much lower down in the scale of morality. as I ýave sald.
But Princess.' he added, leaninc., towards her .11 vou resign from. the
newspaper if I resign from. cliplomacy

The girl slow1y shook her head, her e-ves on the tablecloth before
her.

I will telegraph my resignation,*1 he said impetuous7.v, Il le. vou wÎ1,11
-telegraph yours to vour paper.ý'

You are feeling ill and worr.ed this morninc. Lord Donal, and so Vou
take a pessimistic v,.ew'- of life. Yoà must noý- resirn

Oh, but I must. -' I have failed, and that is enough.'*
1 t isn't enough . You must do nothing until vou reach London.
1- like vour word mmt,,Tennie," said the -voun'g man audaciously.

implies somethingg, you know."
VY-hat does it imply, Lord Donal ? she asked, glancing up c» 44

him.
Il It implies that vou are going to ïeave the 1 Lord' off my name."
« 1 That wouldn't,ýe very diffi cult, - replied Jennie
111 am delighted to heur vou say so," exclaimed his lordship and

now, that I may know how it sounds from vour dear lips, call me
Don." 

w
ci No; il I ever consented to omit the title, I should call vou Donal. I

like the name in its entiretv."
He reacheà his hand across -the table. "Are you wiMng,,thentoaecept

a man at the very lowest ebb of his !ortunes? I know that if I were of
the mould that heroes are made, of, I would hesitate to proffer yôu a
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blighted life. But I loved you the moment I saw you; and, remembering
my fruitless search for ýou, I cannot run the risk of losing you again; 1

have not the courage.1V
She placed her hand in his and looked him, for the first time

in the eyes. 
ý , squarely

Il Ue you sure, Donai, ey she said, Il that I am not a mere effigy on
which you are hanging the worn-out garments of a past affection You

thought 1 was the Princess, at first. "
Il No, I clicln't," he protested. Il As soon as I heard you speak, I knew

you were the one I 'was destined to meet.
A-h-,-Dona;l, Donal, at lovers' perjuries they say Jove laughs. I don't

think you were quite so certain as all that. But I, too, am a coward, and
I dare not refuse you."

Loi'd Dona;l -glanced quickly about him; the room was still crowded.
Even the Berlin Express gave them a long âme for breakfast, and was in

no hurry to move westward. His hurried gaze returned to her and he
sighed.

Il What an unholy spot for a proposal 1 " he whispered; Il and yet they
call Russia the Great Lone Land. Oh, that we haël a portion of it entirely
to ourselves! «.

The girl sit there, a smile on her pretty lips that Lord Donal thought
most tantalizing. -A railway official announced in a loud voice that the train
was about to resume its journey. There was a general shufflino, of feet as

the passengers rose to take their places.
11 Brothens and sisters kiss each other, ý you know, on the eve of a

railway journey," said Lord Donal, taking advantage of the confusion.
Jennie Baxter made no protest.

There is plenty of time, " he whispered. I know the leisurely
nature of Russian trains. Now 1 am going to the telegraph office, to

send. in my resignation, and I want you to come -with me and send in
Vours.ýý

No, Lord Donal-" sâid the girl.
Aren't you going to resign ? "_ he asked, in surprise.

Yes, all in good time; but y« are not."
Oh, I sav," he cried, Il it is really imperàti-ve. I'11 tell you aR about it

when we gei on the train."
It is really imperative that vou should not send in vour resignation.

Incleed,- Donal, you need not loâ at me with that s-ù-rprisect air. 'You may
as w ' ell get accustomed to dictation al once. You didit vourself, vou know.

You can't say that I encouraged you. I eluded the vigilant Cadbury
Taylor as long as I could. But, if there is time, go to, the telegraph office
and send a message to, the real Princess, Palace Steinheimer, Vienna.
Say you are engaged to, be married to, Jennie Baxter, and ask her to

telegraph you her congratulations at Berlin."'
Il I'U do it," replied the young man with gratifying alacrity.

When Lord Donal came out of the telegraph office, Jennie said to him,
a moment while I go into the sleeping cax and get my rup and

handhag."
I'11 go for them, " he cried. impetuous'y
Oh. no,"' she said. Il I11 tell you why, later. The- conductor is a

villain and was in collusion with the police."
Oh 1 înow that," said Lora Donal. Poor devil, he can't help
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himself; ho must do what the police order him to do, while ho is in
Russia.

11 1'11 get my things and go into an ordinary first class carriage When
I pass this door, you must get your belongings and come and find
me. There is stiR time, and I don't want the conductor to see us
together."

Very well," wda the young man with exemplary obedience.

CHAPTER XX.

JENNR CONVERUS WrrH A 'YOUNG -MAN SHE TEMRS MUCH OP.

WEmN the train started, they were seated.together in a calriage far'
forwara.

One of my failings," said the girl, Il is to act first, and thin«k after-
wards. I am sorry now that 1 asked you to send that telegrim to the

Jr
«I Because I have a great deal to tell you, and perhaps you may wish to

withdraw from the rash engagement you have undertaken."
Il A likely thing! " cried the ardent lover. Il Indeed, Miss Princess, if

you thinIr you can. get rid of me as easily as all that, you axe very much
mistaken.".

1 & WeU, I want to telI you why I did not aHow you to resign.
it Slow1y she undicl the laxge buttons of her jacket, then,, taldng it by thee

lapel and holding it so that no one else couk see, she drew partly forth
from the inside pocket the large envelope, until the stamp of the Embassy

'y waz plainly visible. Lord DonaJ's eyes openea to their widest capacity,
W. ana his breath seemecl to stop. 1

ly 11 Great heavens he gasped. at last, do you mean to say you have
ice it?

Yes, " she said, buttoning up her j ackét again I robbed the robbers.
to Listen, and I will tell you all that happened. But, first, are you

azm ed, ? ' : y . « 1 1 have a trumpery revolver in my pocket ; little
c« Yes, he replied,

gooël it did me last night.
nd « « Very well, we shall be across the frontier by noon to-aay. If the

Russian authorities fma before that time how they have been checkmated,
ancl if they have any suspici04 that 1 am the cause of it, is it noi hkely
thaf they will hav6 me stoppea ana searched on some pretence or
other 7
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Lord Donal pondered for a moment. I I Thýay are quite capable .'of it, "
he said ; ,but, Jennie, I will fight for you against the whole Russian

Empire, and somebody will get hurt if you axe meddled with. The police
will hesitate, however, before interfering with a messenger from the

Embassy, or a-nyone in his charge in broad daylight on a crowded train.
We will not cro back into that car, but staybere., where some of our fellow-
countrymen are."

. 11 That is what I was going to propose," saia J ennie. And now listen
to the story I have to tell you, and then you will-know exactly why I came
to Russia."

Don't tell me anythincr you woula- riather not," said the young man
hurriedly.

I would ' rather not, but it must be told, " answered the girl.
The'story lasted a -lb'n'g time, and -when it was ended the young man

cried enthusiastically in answer to her question,-
, 1 Blame vou ? Why, of course I don't blame you in the slightest. It
wasn't Hardwick-who sent you here at all, but Providence. Providence

broughtý'us togéther, Jennie, and my belief in it hereafter will be

.Jénnie laughed a contented little laugh, and said she was flattered at

-,,,being coinsidered an envoy of Providence.
It is only another way of saying you are ail angel, Jennie," remarked

the bold young man.
They crossecl the frontier -without interference, and, once in Germany,

Jeunie took the object of so, much contention and plaéed it in the hands of
her lover.

Il There," shewhispered, with a tiny sigh, for she was giving up the
fruits of her greatest achievement, Il put that in your des-patch box, and

see that it doesn't leave that receptacle until you reach London. I hope
the Russians will. like, the copy of the Daïly Bugle they find in their
envelope. ý)

ý -The two chatted. together throughout the long ride to Berlin, and when
il p.m. and the Schleischer station came at last, they still seemed only to
have begun their conversation, so much more remained to be told.

The telegram from the Princess was handed to Lord Donal-at Berlin.
11 1 congratulate you most sincerely, " she wirea ; 11 and tell Jennie the

next time you see her "-Lord, Donal laughed as he read this aloud-, 1 that
the Austrian Government has awarded her thirty thousand pounds for her
share in enabling them to recover their gold, and little enough I think it is,
considerin hat she has done."

Il Now, 1 caU that downright handsome of the Austrian Government,"
cried Lord Donal. 11 1 thought they were going to fight us when I read the
speech of their Prime Minister, but, instead of that, they are making

wedding presents to our nice girls."
Il Ah, that comes through the good-heartecIness of the Princess, and the

1çindness of the Prince,"' saicl Jennie. Il He hàs managed, it."
,.- But what in the world. did you do for the Austrian Goveanment,
Jennie ?'7

Il That is a long story, Donal, and 1 think a most interesting one."
1 l'Well, let us thank heaven that we have a long journey for you to tell

it and me to listen."
And saying this, the unabashed, forwara young nian took the liberty of
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kissing his fair companion good-night, right there amidst all the turmoil
and bustle of the Schleischer-Bahnhof in Berlin-

It was early in the -morning when the two met again in the restaurant
car. ' The train had passed Cologne and was now rushing up that

picturesque valley through which runs the brawling little river Vesdre.
Lord Donal and Jennie had the car to themselves, and they chose a table
near the centre of it --and there ordered their breakfast. The situation was
a most picturesqu,ý- one. The broad, clear plate glass windows on each side

displayed, in rapid succession, a series of landscapes well worth viewing ;
the densely wooded hills, the cheerful country houses, the swift 'roaring
stream lashing itself into fleecy foam; now and then a glimpse of an old
ruined castle on the heights, and, in the deep valley, here and there a
water mill.

It was quite evident that Jennie had slept well, and, youth being on her

.side, her rest had compensated for the nightmare of the Russian journey.
She was simply but veý7y effectively dressed, and looked as fresh and pretty
and cool and sweet as a snowdrop. The enchanted young man found it
impossible to lure his eyes away from her, and when, with a little laugh,

Jennie protested that he was missing all the fine scenery, he answered that
he had something much more beautiful to look upon; whereat Jennie

blushed most enticingly, smiled at him, but made no further protest.
Whether it was his joy in meeting Jennie, or the result of his night's sleep,

or his relief at finding that his career was not wrecked, as he had imagined,
or all three together, Lord Donal seemed his old self again, and was as

bright, witty, and cheerful. as a boy home for the holidays. They enjoyed
their breakfast with the relish that youth and a healthy appetite gives to a
dainty meal well served. The rolls were brown and toothsome, the butter,

-1 in thick corrugated spirails, was of a delicious golden colour, cold and crisp.

e The coffée was all that coffée should be, and the waiter was silent and -
ir attentive.. Russia, like an evil vision, was fair behind, and the train sped

through spleùdid scenery swiftly towards England and home.

,,n The young man leaned back in his chair, interlaced his fingers behind his

to head, and gazed-&4tss at Jennie, drawing a sigh of deep satisfaction.
Well, this '13 j ollye " he said.

Yes," murmured Jennie, Il it's very nice. I always did enjoy foreign

ne travel, especially when it can be done in luxury ; but, al&s ! luxury costs

îat money, doesn't it?

.er Oh, you don't need to mind, you are rich."
is, That is true I had forgotten all about it.

I hope, Jennie, that the fact of my travelling on a train de luxe has not
deluded you regarding my wealth. I should have told you that I usually

Lühe travel third class'when I am transporting myself in my private capacity. I
ing am wringing this pampered elegance from the reluctant pockets of the

British taipayer. When I travel for the British Government I say, as
the Pook Bah said to Koko in the Mikado,' 1 Do it weH, my boy,' or words to

that effect."
>.nt, Indeed, " laughed. Jennie, I am in a somewhat similar situation ; the

newspaper is peîying aU the expenses of this trip, but I shaffl insist
on returning the money to the Bugle now that I have failed in my

tell mission."
Il Dear me, how much more honest the newspaper business is than

y of diplomacy 1 The idea of returning any money never even occurred to me.

JENNIE CONVERSES WITII A YOUNG MAN lýl
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The mere suggestion freezes my young blood and makes each particular hair
to stand on end Ue quills Upon the fretful porcupine. Our motto in the
service is, G et all you can, and keep all you get. y y

Il Bùt then, you see,. your case differs from mine ; you aid your best to

succeed, and I failed through my own choice ; and thus I sit here a traitor
'to my Paper."

Il Well, Jennie, " said the young man, picking up the clespatch-box, whieb
he never allowed to leave his sight, and placing it on the table, 11 you've

only to say the word, and this contentious letter is in your possession again.
Do you regret your generosity ?

Il Oh, noý no, no, noý I wo-uld not -have it back on any account. Even
looking at the matter in the most materialistie way, success means far more

to you than it does to me. - As you say, I am rich, therefore I am going to
give up my newspaper career. I suppose that is why women very rarely

make great successes of their lives. A woman"s career so often is merely
of incidental interest to, her; a man's career is his whole liie."-

Il What a pity it is," mused the young man, Il that one person's success
usually means another person's failure. If I were the generous, whole-

souled person I sometimes imagine myself to be, I should refuse té accept
success at the price of your failure. -You have actually succee*cled, while 1
have actually failed. 'With a generosity that makes me feel small, ana

mean, you hand over your success to, me, and I selfishly accept it.
But I compound with my conscience in this way' -You and 1 are to be
maxried ; then we will be one. That one shall be heir to all the successes

of each of us ana shall disclaim all the failures of each. Isn't that a good
idea?

Excellent," replied Jennie; nevertheless,-I cannot help feeling just
a little sorry for poor Mr. Hardwick."

Who is he-the editor ?
Yes. He did have such faith in me that it seems almost a pity to

disappoint him."
You mustn't trouble your minaabout Harawick. Don't think of him

Yat all; think of me insteacl.'
I am afraid I do, and have done so for some time past ; nevertheless, I

shall get off at Liège and telegraph to him that I am not bringing the
document to London-"ý

I will sena the télegram for you when we reach there ; but, if i
remember rightly what you told me of his purpose, he can't be very aeeply
disappointea. I unclerstooa you to say that he dicl not intenato publish
the document, e-,iýen if he got it.'-

That is quite ume. - He wisheato act as the fmal messenger himself,
anawa' to meet me at Charing Cross Station, secure the envelope, and

take it at once to its destination."
I must confess," saia the young man, with a bewilaered e'Xpression,

that I don't see the object of that. Are you sure he told you the
truth ?

Oh, yes. The object was this. It seems that there is in the Foreign
Office some crustyolacurmudgeon who delights in bafffing Mr. Hardwick.

,ýî This official-I forget his name ; in fact, I don't think Mr. Rairawick told
me who he was---seems, to f et the Daily Bugle when important items of

news are tobe'given out, ai Mr. Harawick says that he favours one of'.
the rive papers, ana the - Bugle hm been unable, so -far, to- reSve any-
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thing like fair treatment from hilla - so Mr. Hardwick wanted to take the
document to him, and thus convince him there was danger in making an
eneray of the Daily Bugle. As iý understood his project, which didn't

commend itself very much to, me, Hardwick had no intention of making a
bargain, but simply proposed to, nd over the document, ancl ask thE

11ýits fair share in what was going.'l)
Toreicrn Office man to give the Bugil

Do you mean to, say thae the o0 1 in question is the man to- whom, I
am to give this letter ?

Yes."
Oh, my prophetic soul, my uncle Why, that is Sir James Cardiff,

the'elder brother of my mother; he a dear old chap, but I can well
is

understand an 'outsider thinking him and uncivil. If the editor
reafly means what he says, then theree - e no difficulty and no dis-

y appoiiftment. If all that is needed is the wmning over of old Jimmy to -be

y civil to Hardwick, I can guarantee that. I am the especial protège* of my
uncle. Everything I know I have learned from him. He cannot under-

ýs stand why the British Government does not appoint me immediately
Ambassador to, France ; Jimmy woulà do it to-morrow if he had the power.

)t It was through him. that I heard of this letter, and I believe his influence
had a good deal to do with mîy getting the commission of special messeïùÂer.

.a It was the chagrin that my uncle Jimmy., would have felt, had I failed, that
t. put the final drop of bitterness in. my cup of sorrow when I came to, my
:)e senses after my encounter with the Russian police. That would have

been a stuhning blow to, Sir James Cardiff. - We shall mach Charing
Cross about 7.30 to-night, and Sir James will be there with his brougham

to, take charge of me when I arrive. Now, what do vou say to our settling
ist all this under the canopy of Charing Cross Station ?' If you telegraph Mr.

Hardwick to, meet us there, I will iiitroduce him to Sir James, and he will
never have any more trouble in that quarter."

to Il I think," àaid the girl, looldng down at the tablecloth, Il that T'd
rathei not have Mr. Hardwick meet us."'

im. Il Of course not," answered the young man quickly. What was 1
thinldng about? It will be a family gathering, and we dont want any
outsiders about, do we -? "

the Jennie laughed, but made no reply.
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CHAPTER XXI.

JENNIE KÈEPS STEP WITH THE WEDDMG MARCIR

TFRY had a smooth and speedy passage across from Calais to Dover, and
the train drew in at Charing Cross Station' exactly on time. Lord Donal

recognized his uncle's brougham waiting for him, and on 1-.ancling the
young lady out of the railway carriage he espied the old inan himself
closely scrutinizi# the passengers. Sir James, catching sight of him,

came eagerly forward and clasped both his-nephews hands.
Donal,'-' he cried, Il I am very glad indeed.to see you. Is everything

right ?
As right as can be, uncle."
Then I am glad of that, too, for we have had some very disquieting

hints from the East."
Il They were quite justified, as I shall tell you later on; but meanwhile,

unele, allow me to introduce to, you Miss Baxter, who has done me the'
honour of promising to be my wife."

Jennie blushed in the searching rays of the eleétric - light as the
old man turned quickly towards her. Sir, James held her hand in
his for some moments before he spoke, gazing intently at her. Then

he said slowly, Il Ah, Donal, Donal, you al-ways had a keen eye for the
beautiful."

Il Oh, I say," cried the young man, abashed at his uncle's frankness, Il I
don't call that a diplomatie remark at all, you know."

Il Indeed, Sir James,'-' said the girl, laughing merrily, Il it is better than
diplomatie, it is complimentary, and I assure you I appreciate it. The

first time he met me he took me for quite another person."
Then, whoever that person is, my dear," replied theý old man, Il Pll

guarantee she . is a lovely woman. And you mustnt mind what I
say; nobody else does, otherwise my boy Donàl here would be much

k higher in the service than « the present moment finds, him ; but I am
pleased to tell you that the journey he has now finished will prove greatly
to his. advantage.

Indeed,- uncle, - that is true," said the young man, looldng af Èis
betrothed, Il for on this journey I met again Miss Baxter, whom, to my
great grief, I had lost for some time. And now, uncle, I want you to, do
me a great favour. Do you know Mr. Hardwick, editor of the Daily
Bugle

Yes, I know him, ; but I don't like him, ner his paper either
Well, neither 'élo -the Russians, for that matter, by this time, and 1
Mmly wish to *tell you that if it hacln"t been for hiz action ana for the
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romptness of a member of his staff, I should have failed in this mission.
was drugged by the Russian police and robbed. Miss Baxter, who was

on the train, saw something of what was going forward, and succeeded,
most deftly, in despoiling the robbers. I was ly-ing insensible at the time

and helpless. She secured the document and han-ed it back to me
when we had crossed the frontier, leaving in the hands of the Russians

a similar envelope containing a copy of the Daily Bugle ; therefore,
uncle, if in future you can do anything to, oblige Mr. Hardwick, you

will help in a measure'to, cancel the obligation which our family owes
tD him."

Il My dear boy, I shall be delighted to do so. I am afraid I haye been
rather uncivil to, him. If you wish it, I will go at once and apologize to

him.
Oh, m, " cried Jennie, you must not do that ; but if you can

help him without jeopardizing the service,. I, for one, will be very
glad."'

Il So shall I," said Donal.
The old man took out his card-case, and on the back of his card

seribbled a most cordial invitatioic to 'Hardwick, asking him. to call on him.
]Ele ha-nded this to, Jennie, and said,-

1 Tell Mr. Hardwick that I shall be pleased to, see him at any
time.19

And now, " said Lord Donal, you must let us both escort you home
in the carriage."

Il NÔ, no. I shall take a- hansom, and will go directly to, the office of
the Bugle, for Mr. Hardwick will be there by this time."

Il But we can drive you there."
«INo, please."
She held out her hand to Sir James and said, with the least bit of hesita-

tion before uttering the last word, «I Good night--unele."
Good night, my dear," said the old -man, Il and God bless you," he

added with a tenderness which his appearance, so solemn and stately, left
one unprépared for.

Lord Donal saw his betrothed into a hansom, protesting all the while
at thus having to, allow her to go off unprotected.

II What an old darling he is,"' murmured Jennie, igno-n*ng his protests.
I think if Mr. Hardwick had allowed me to look after the, interests

of the paper -at the Foreign Office, -Sir James would not have snubbed

If the Foreign Office dared to do-such a thing, it would hear of some-
thing not to its advantage from the Diplomatie Service and so, good-

night, m'y deax." And, with additions, the nephew repeated the
benediction of the unele.

. Jennie drove directly to, the office of the Daily Bugle, and, for the last
time, mounting the stairs, entered the editorial rooms. She founcl'Mr.

Hardwick at his desk, and he sprang up quickly on seeing who his visitor
was.
Il Ah, you have returned,-' he cried. 'You didn't tèlegraph to me, so I

suppose tha.t means failure."
11 1 don't know, Mr. Hardwick. It all depends on wl:iether or not your -

object was exactly wbat you told me it was." - 1,1%
« And what was that ? I think I told you that mydesire was to get
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possession of the document which was being transmitted from St.-
Petersburg to Lonclua."

Il No; you said. the object was the, mollifying of old Sir James Caffl,
of the Foreign Office."

Exactly; that was the ultimate object, of-course."
Very well. ' Reaël this card. Sir James gave it to me at Charing

Cross Station less than half an hour ago.111

The editor took the card, turned it over in his hands once or twice, and
read the cordial message which the old man had scribbled on the back
of it.

11 Then you have succeeded, 99 cried Hardwick. You got the document;
but why did. you give it to Sir James yourself, instead of letting me hand it
to him ?

- That is a long story. To put it briefly, it was because the messeiiger
carrying the document was Lord Donal Stirling, who is--who is-an ola
friend of mine. Sir James is his uncle, and Lord Donal promised that he
would persuade the old man to let other newspapers have no advantages
which he refused to the Daily Bugle. I did not give the document to Sir

James, I gave it back to Lord Donal."
Il Lord Donal Stirling-Lord Donal Stirling,"' mused the editor.
Where have I heard that n fim e before ? "

Il He is a member of the British Embassy at -St. Petersburg, so you may
have seen his name in the despatches.'l

Il No. He -is not so celebrated as all that comes to. Ah, I remember
now. 1 met. the detective the other night and askea him if anythin

haël come of that romance in high hfe, to solve which he M
asked your assistance. He said the search for the nussmg

been abandoned, and mentioned the name of îera Donal Stirling as
the foolish you-ng man who had been engaged in the pursuit of the
unknown."

Jennie coloured at this anadrew hersell up indignantly.
Il Before you say anything hather against Lord Donal," she cried hotly,
I wish to inform you that he and I axe to be married."
1, Oh, I beg your pardon, -" saïcI the editor icily. 11 Then, having failea

to find the other girl, he has speedily consoled hiinself by-"
4g There was no other girl. I was the person of whom Mr. Cadbury

Taylor was in search. 1 wfllingly gave him valuable assistance in the
task of failing to fmd myself. 1E1aýing only a stupid. mam to cleal with, I

had little difficulty in accomplishing my purpose. Neither Mr. Taylor nor
Mr. Hara-wick ever suspecte& t1iiÎt the missing person was Mi' theïr own
employ."

Well, I'm blessed.1 " ejaculated Harawick. So you baEea Cadbury
Taylor in searching for yourself, as you bafflea me in getting héla of the
Russian letter. It seems to me, Miss Baxter, that where your own
inclinations do not coincide with. the wishez of your employers, the interests
of those who pay you fall to the grouna."

Mr. Cadbury Taylor élidn't pay me anything for my serviees as
amateur aetective, and he has, therefore, no right to grumblie. 8 the
St. Petersburg trip, I shaU sena yon a cheque for all expenses- ineurred as
soon as I reach home."

Oh, you mistake me," asserteil Mr. Ilarwick ewnes#y. I lae no-
thought of even hinting thst Pu have not earSa over wd oyez
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&gain all the money the Daily Buglehas paid you ; besides, I was
longing for your return, for I want your assistance in solving a mystery

that has rather puzzled us &Il. Paris is in a turmoil just now over
the-'t

Jennie's clear laugh rang out.
Il Il am going over to Paris in a day or two, Mr. Hardwick, to solve the

mystery of dressmaking, and I think, from what I know of it already, it
will require my whole attention. I must insist on returning to you the

cost of the St. Petersburg journey, for, after all, it proved to be rather a
personàl' ' excursion, and I couldn't think of allowing the paper to pay for

it. I merely came in to-night to hand you this card from Sir James
Cardiff, and I also desired to tender to you personally my resignation.
And so, I must bid you good-bye, Mr. Hardwick," said the girl holding
out her hand ; 11 and I thank you very much indeed for having given me a
chance to, work on your pg.-per.ti,

Before the editor coi, reply, she was gone, and that good man sat
down in his chair bewildered by the suddenness of it all, the room. looldng

empty and dismal, lac1ýng her presence.
Il Confound Lord Donal Stirling 1 " he muttered under his breath,

ana then, as an editor should he went on impassively with his night's
work.

was intended that the wedding should bel rather a quiet but
circumstances proved too strong for the young people. Lord Donal was

very popular and the bride was very beautiful. Sir James thought it
necessary to, invite a great many people, and he intimated to Lord Donal
that a highly placed personage desired to honour the funetion with his
presence. And thus the event created quite, a little flutter in the smart

set. The society papers affirmed that this elevated personage had been
particularly pleased by some diplomatie service which Lord Donal haël

recently rendered 1ýim; but then, of course, one can never believe what
one reads in the éociety press. However, the man of exalted rýank was
there, and so people said that perhaps there might be something in the

rumour. Naturally there was a great turn-out of ambassadors and
ministers, and their presence gave colour and dignity to, the crush at St.
George's, Hanover Square. The Princesi von Steinheimer made a special

journey from Vienna to attend, and on this occasion she brought the
PriRce with her. The general opinion was that the bridegroom was a very

noble-looldng fellow, and. that the bride, in hér sumptuous wedding
apparel,.'W" quite too lovèly for anything.

The Princess was exceedingly bright and gay, and she chatted with her
old ffiends the Ambassaclors from. Austria and America.

m so sorryl" she said to, the Ambassàdor from America, Il that I dia
not have time to, speak with you at the Duchess of Chiselhurst's ball, but
1 was compelled to 'leave early. You should have come to me sooner.
The Count here -was much more gallant. We had a most delightfül
conversation, hadn't we, Côunt ? - I was with Lord Donal, , you
remember.'?

Oh yes," replied the agea Austrian, bowing low; Il I.shaâ not soon
f ýr8et de- Çonversation I. hâd with -your Highness, and I hope

A .'
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you, on your part, have not forgotten the cordial invitation you gave me
to visit again your castle at Meran."

Incleed, Count, you know very well how glad I am to see you at any
time, either in Vienna or at Meran."

The American Ambassador remained silent, and glanced alternately
from the bride to the Princess with a puzzled expression on his

face.
The mystery of the Duchess of Chiselhurst's Ball proved too much

for him, as the search for the missing lady had proved too much foi
Mr. Cadbury Taylor.

TRU £ND.


